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Minutes of the Quarterly Meeting of the Board of Regents 
Murray State University 
September 27, 2002 
The Board of Regents of Murray State University met on September 27, 2002, in 
quarterly session in the Jesse Stuart Room of Pogue Library on the campus of Murray State 
University. Mr. Don Sparks gave the invocation. The meeting was called to order at I :30 p.m. 
by Chair Sid Easley. 
Upon roll call, the following members were present: Marilyn Buchanon, Olivia Burr, 
Lori Dial, Beverly Ford, Wells Lovett, Elizabeth McCoy, Mike Miller, Jace Rabe, Don Sparks, 
Terry Strieter and Sid Easley. Absent: none. 
Others present were F. King Alexander, President; Sandra M. Rogers, Secretary to the 
Board and Assistant to the President; Tom Denton, Treasurer and Vice President for Finance and 
Administrative Services; Gary Brockway, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs; 
Jimmy Carter, Vice President for Institutional Advancement; Don Robertson, Vice President for 
Student Affairs; Joyce Gordon, Associate Vice President for Human Resources; Dewey Yeatts, 
Associate Vice President for Facilities Management; members of the faculty, staff, students, 
news media and visitors. 
Mr. Easley welcomed new member Jace Rabe. Also, Marilyn Buchanon was welcomed 
back for another six years. 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H. 
I. 
J. 
The following agenda for the meeting was presented: 
AGENDA 
Meeting of the Board of Regents 
Murray State University 
September 27, 2002 
1:30 p.m. 
Roll Call 
Minutes of the Board of Regents Quarterly Meeting 
held on June 18, 2002 
Report of the President 
Report of the Chair 
Report of the Treasurer 
(Financial and Investment Reports for the 
period July I, 2002- June 30, 2002) 
Report of the Registrar 
New Freshmen Admission Requirements 
Operational Policy on Classification of Residency 
Gift Acceptances 
A. Imation Corporation 
B. Sprint PCS 
Personnel Changes 
Dr. Alexander 
Mr. Easley 
Mr. Denton 
Dr. Alexander 
Dr. Alexander 
Dr. Alexander 
Dr. Alexander 
Dr. Alexander 
1. 
2. 
K. 
12. 
13. 
A. Staff Leaves of Absence Without Pay 
B. Salary Roster, Resignations and Terminations, 
New Employment and Retirements 
C. Military Leave Without Pay 
D. Recommendation on Appointment oflnterim Dean 
of the University Libraries 
Committee Reports/Recommendations 
A. Academic Affairs 
B. Athletic 
c. Audit 
D. Buildings and Grounds 
E. Development/Investments 
F. Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action 
G. Faculty/Staff Affairs 
H. Finance 
A. Governmental Relations 
J. International Relations 
K. Student Life 
Election of Vice Chair and Secretary 
Resolutions 
Mr. Lovett 
Mrs. Ford 
Mrs. McCoy 
Mr. Miller 
Mr. Lovett 
Mrs. Burr 
Mrs. Buchanon 
Mr. Easley 
Mr. Miller 
Mr. Sparks 
Mr. Rabe 
Minutes of the Board ofRe2ents Quarterly Meetin2 held on June 18.2002, approved 
Mr. Miller moved, seconded by Mrs. McCoy, that the Minutes of the Board of Regents 
Quarterly Meeting held on June 18, 2002, be approved as presented. Motion carried. 
Report of the President 
Budget Update 
Dr. Alexander reported that the budget situation is in no greater shape than we were five 
months ago. Budget shortfalls are as predicted and we are anticipating a potential reduction in 
budget unless there are new revenues generated. That range could be anywhere from one 
percent to three percent or if new revenues show up, we could be at zero percent. The budget 
remains unclear so everything we do is an effort of moving forward and keeping our momentum 
as a university at a time where there is complete budgetary uncertainty at both the federal level 
and the state level. Right now the budget update is that the Presidents are in constant dialogue 
about how to handle budgetary concerns. 
There are tuition pressures going on nationwide. Iowa is in the process of adopting a 
17.3 percent increase. Iowa is the lowest of the big ten states and has always prided itself on low 
cost access and affordability and this is the second year in a row that Iowa has had a 17 percent 
increase. This is the kind of dialogue taking place around the country as institutions try to meet 
growing service needs and growing educational needs. 
Highlights and Successes 
Slides and charts showing our growth in enrollment were shown. We have reached the 
l 0,000 enrollment pinnacle and a picture was shown depicting the 1 O,OOO'h students, six women 
and four men. Dr. Alexander pointed out that the University is at two percent growth. The 
African-American population has increased by 7.4 percent. Kentucky African-American 
students have gone up by 5.8 percent. In-state residents are up 2.6 percent and out-of-state 
residents are up 1.8 percent. The one decline that we've had is in international students with a 
negative 8 percent growth. Over the past seven years enrollment has grown 26 percent, the 
highest enrollment in Murray State history. We have the highest undergraduate enrollment we 
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have ever had; the highest in-state and the highest African-American enrollment we have ever 
had. We have just finished our second round of the Commonwealth Honors Academy and this 
has contributed to our increase in enrollment. 
Our off-campus programs are also growing. Since the opening of our new building, 
Hopkinsville has grown from 300 to 505 in less than two months which shows the needs of the 
students. Madisonville has jumped significantly and we are in the process of looking at how we 
can manage some of the growth in Madisonville, but now nearly 600 students in the 
Madisonville area are enrolled at Murray State University. Henderson has steady growth; Ft. 
Campbell has had a decline. The opening of our Hopkinsville Building was a success with over 
300 people attending. 
We believe in quality and access and we are promoting that on the road. We are not just 
about growth; we are not just about access alone. We are promoting our graduation rate which is 
second highest in the state. This 8 percent gain that we have had is the largest in the United 
States, which puts us just behind the University of Kentucky. It puts us 13 percentage points in 
graduation rates above the regional university average. 
We are one of only six public universities in America to be selected as a "Hidden 
Treasure," according to the Kaplan Inc. College Guide. The fact that we are a treasure is 
remarkable and a great tribute to the faculty, staff and students of this institution; the fact that we 
remain hidden is a challenge that our institution must overcome. 
We are one of the top 40 public universities in the nation according to Kiplinger's 
Personal Finance. We are promoting Kiplinger quite successfully and people in Lexington, 
Louisville and Frankfort have seen many copies of the fliers regarding our rating. Murray State 
is 40th in the nation, nestled between Purdue and Ohio State. We are 39 rankings ahead of the 
University of Kentucky. We are pleased with this ranking based on quality, cost, and financial 
aid. 
In the recent ratings in US. News and World Report, we remained at 181h overall in the 
South. Murray State is the only public institution in the state of Kentucky to be in the first tier. 
This is important for a number of reasons because we are actually ranked fourth in the South 
among other universities and we are running in good company with James Madison, The Citadel, 
College of Charleston, Appalachian State and William and Mary. These are good institutions 
that we like to see around us. It is also important to know that it is incredibly difficult to remain 
in this ranking with public universities. Only 13 publics remain in the research tier. Private 
universities have a significant disadvantage in US. News and World Report, but the publics that 
are in there generally are good publics. Of the 144 institutions considered nationally in the upper 
tier, only 23 of them are publics in the comprehensive masters group. Murray State is 13th 
nationally. We have had a steady increase from 19'h two years ago, to 16'h last year, and now 
13'h among the publics. The publics are dropping out and we are scratching and clawing and 
hanging in there. This is something to keep an eye on in the future. It is more and more difficult 
to do well in these rankings as our enrollments grow and our service to more students continues 
to expand. This is a problem more to do with the rankings themselves, but if you're a public 
university and you're still in it, you're doing a pretty good job. 
The new Alumni Center is open and we have begun hosting functions before football 
games and other university events. The Center is both an alumni home and also a development 
opportunity to continue to bring our alumni back who continue to support the institution and 
getting them to buy back into the success of this University. 
We are spreading news about our rankings throughout the country with newspaper ads 
and letters in Kentucky; Chicago, Illinois; Cincinnati, Ohio; St. Louis, Missouri; Nashville, 
Tennessee; and Bloomington and Terre Haute, Indiana. The bullets below are recognized by 
national organizations, magazines, and grading systems outside the University. They are all 
bullets that none of the other universities in the state of Kentucky can project throughout the 
state and Nashville. 
• Ranked among the nation's best universities in academic quality 12 consecutive 
Years. US. News and World Report 
3. 
4. 
• One of only six public universities in America to be selected as a "Hidden 
Treasure." Kaplan Inc. College Guide 
• Selected as a "Best Value" in collegiate affordability and quality. U.S. News and 
World Report, Money Guide 
• Outranks all Kentucky universities in graduate and alumni satisfaction. Kentucky 
Council on Postsecondary Education 
• "Murray is as picturesque as a scene in a Norman Rockwell painting." Southern 
Living 
• Ranked as one of the nation's safest college campuses. Crime at College Report 
• "Unique Oxford-style residential colleges." The Chronicle of Higher Education 
• One of the top 40 public universities in the nation. Kiplinger's Personal Finance 
Vice President Carter showed the MSU Home Page on Website and commended Tony 
Powell who designed the web page. 
Dr. Alexander stated that the goal is that when this student population boom ends in 20 I 0 
or 20 II, that this University has redefined itself as a national institution. We do have challenges 
in our own areas; we have challenges because of the demographics of west Kentucky. We have 
to tum around the demographics and the economy of west Kentucky. We have to bring in more 
students to the area and keep more students in this area and we are doing a better job each year. 
We have to work with the local economies in our state to keep them here. We are a catalyst in 
economic development growth and the students are the key, they are not the employees but the 
employers of this area. 
Development 
President Alexander pointed out that the University has a great deal of work to do in the 
area of development. We have redefined our development activities and our annual fund 
activities to make sure that they are more consistent with how to raise money. 
Health Insurance 
Dr. Alexander pointed out that insurance is a national problem reaching a national crisis 
stage. Our health care costs are growing by about 28 percent this year which means that we have 
to come up with an additional $1.4 million to add to our $5 million already going into health care 
costs. We have to work with our faculty and staff to see how we can even begin to finance this 
change. All the universities are looking at it. Two weeks ago the New York Times had an article 
that said by the year 2030, if nothing is done, corporations will contribute only I 0 percent of 
health care costs and 90 percent of all social security checks will go to their own health care and 
their own insurance costs that are going up. We are in a situation where we need state and 
federal attention. We have good health care coverage and the question is how do we continue to 
afford the type of coverage that we have. There is no way to avoid the difficult dialogue we are 
going to have every year from now until this gets addressed. The difficult dialogue is about 
juggling the benefits, juggling the co-payments, and juggling the extent of how much our 
university should contribute in this area. This is indeed a national crisis. 
Mrs. Joyce Gordon, Associate Vice President for Human Resources, was introduced. 
Mrs. Gordon gave a brief overview of the situation and stated that this is one of the most critical 
years we have had in health insurance. Our projected increase is $1.4 million. It is not realistic 
for the University to cover the costs nor is it realistic for the employees to cover all the costs. 
Employee premiums would increase over 123 percent if we passed the costs on to the 
employees. We are working very closely with the Insurance and Benefits Committee. We are 
looking at plan design changes; the University is struggling with what amount of funding we will 
add to the budget and that is yet to be determined. The University is self-insured which does 
save money. We will continue to meet with the Insurance and Benefits Committee to design 
changes. She pointed out that a part of the increase in cost has to do with our growth as we add 
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new faculty and staff. We have expanded our employee base by 8 percent, which is a little over 
85 total people in the past twelve years, and including dependents, it is closer to 130. Growth is 
a good thing, but it does contribute to the cost. 
In looking at the national issue, a lot of employers have actually dropped health care for 
their groups. So when we are looking at the difficult insurance decisions that we are making 
with premium costs going up, out in industry, particularly on employers that aren't quite as large 
as we are, those are benefits that are being taken away. Mrs. Gordon pointed out that on the 
market a family plan will cost between $700 and $800 comparable to our enhanced plan, but 
right now MSU employees are paying $182 a month. It has always been the University's goal to 
have affordable health insurance, and still maintain high quality health insurance. We are not 
quite at the end of this process this year, but will continue to meet that goal. 
She pointed out that the universities have banded together to try to stay out of the state 
health insurance system, but the battle is not over. 
On behalf of the faculty, Dr. Strieter expressed appreciation for allowing them to be a 
part of the process. 
Dr. Alexander stated that we should stay on the offense because we can gain more 
ground in a bad economy against other institutions that are moving back than we can when 
everybody is getting new money. We have the results to do it so we remain on the offense. Our 
greatest strength and our greatest attribute is our students. This generation of students is 
fabulous and to highlight this, the following resolutions were presented. 
Resolutions 
This past summer the MSU Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority won the Crown of Excellence 
Award, which is presented to the most outstanding chapter in the nation. This is the second year 
in a row that they have received this honor. Present to accept the Resolution were Sara 
Williamson, president; Allison Epperson, vice president; and Karen Jackson, advisor. 
RESOLUTION 
Murray State University 
Board of Regents 
WHEREAS, the Beta Nu Chapter of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority at Murray State 
University was awarded the Crown of Excellence Award as the most outstanding chapter in the 
nation; and 
WHEREAS, the ladies of Alpha Sigma Alpha continue to have a positive impact on 
Murray State University and the community. Alpha Sigma Alpha holds one or two service 
projects a month, requiring each member to fulfill fifty hours of community service. They have 
raised money for Toys for Tots and food for Needline. Alpha Sigma Alpha also adopted five 
families and provided each with holiday food baskets. After the events of September II, 2001, 
members of Alpha Sigma Alpha actively worked to gather teddy bears for the New York 
Tragedy Relief fund; and 
WHEREAS, Alpha Sigma Alpha promotes high scholarship from its members. Alpha 
Sigma Alpha has a higher GPA than non-Greek women. Their cumulative GPA was 2.96 in 
Spring 2001 and 3.14 in Fall of2001; and 
WHEREAS, Alpha Sigma Alpha also promotes leadership from its members. Alpha 
Sigma Alpha members are involved on campus. Alpha Sigma Alpha members are Residential 
College floor reps, athletes, Student Government Association senators, and involved in various 
honor societies; 
THEREFORE LET IT BE RESOLVED that the Board of Regents of Murray State 
University hereby expresses its deep appreciation and pride in the Beta Nu Chapter of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha. Their hard work has not only helped those in need but has benefitted Murray State 
University. 
5. 
6. 
Mr. Sparks moved, seconded by Mr. Rabe, that the resolution be approved. Motion 
carried. 
This past summer Alpha Sigma Phi won the Grand Senior President's Award, which is 
the most outstanding chapter in the nation award. This is the second year in a row that Alpha 
Sigma Phi has received the award. President Joe Fonder and Advisor Mike Young were present 
to accept the Resolution. 
RESOLUTION 
Murray State University 
Board of Regents 
WHEREAS, the Delta Tau Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi social fraternity at Murray State 
University was awarded the Grand Senior President's Award for the most outstanding chapter in 
the nation; and 
WHEREAS, the gentlemen of Alpha Sigma Phi continue to have a positive impact on 
Murray State University and the community. They have raised money for Canine Companions 
for Independence, an organization that provides service animals to the physically impaired, and 
builds houses for Habitat for Humanity. The brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi also have a 
partnership with Murray Middle School where brothers mentor young men without a positive 
male role model in their lives; and 
WHEREAS, Alpha Sigma Phi promotes high scholarship from its members. Alpha 
Sigma Phi has held the highest grade point average of any men's Greek organization. Their 
cumulative GPA is considerably higher than that of non-Greek male students; and 
WHEREAS, Alpha Sigma Phi also promotes leadership from its members. Alpha Sigma 
Phi members are Mr. MSU, Homecoming King, Outstanding Senior Man, Greek Man of the 
Year, and hold several other prestigious titles on campus. Alpha Sigma Phi members are 
respected by their fellow students as individuals and as an organization because of their active 
role in campus leadership. 
THEREFORE LET IT BE RESOLVED that the Board of Regents of Murray University 
hereby expresses its deep appreciation and pride in the Delta Tau Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi. 
Their hard work has not only helped those in need but has been an asset to Murray State 
University. 
Mr. Rabe moved, seconded by Mr. Miller, that the Board of Regents accept the 
resolution. Motion carried. 
Dr. Alexander proposed the third Resolution to the Lambda Eta Chapter of Lambda Chi 
Alpha fraternity for winning the outstanding fraternity national award this past summer. Nick 
Garvin, Vice President, and Advisor Joe Hedges accepted the Resolution. 
RESOLUTION 
Murray State University 
Board of Regents 
WHEREAS, the Lambda Eta Chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha social fraternity at Murray 
State University was awarded the Grand High Alpha Award as the most outstanding chapter in 
the nation; 
WHEREAS, the gentlemen of Lambda Chi Alpha continue to have a positive impact on 
Murray State University and the community. They have raised money and canned goods for the 
local Murray Needline. They also participated in the North American Food Drive, which is a 
national food drive to collect canned goods for the country. Last spring, lambda Chi Alpha also 
raised money for Relay for Life; 
WHEREAS, Lambda Chi Alpha promotes high scholarship from its members. Lambda 
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Chi Alpha has upheld the standards of scholarship. Lambda Chi Alpha has the highest male 
Greek GP A on campus. 
WHEREAS, Lambda Chi Alpha also promotes and expects leadership from its members. 
Lambda Chi Alpha members are active on campus. Involved in such activities as Student 
Government Association, members of Lambda Chi hold the office of President, Judicial Board 
Chair, and serve as senators and committee heads. Its members are respected by their fellow 
students as individuals and as an organization because of their active role on campus through 
leadership. 
THEREFORE LET IT BE RESOLVED that the Board of Regents of Murray State 
University hereby expresses its deep appreciation and pride in the Lambda Eta Chapter of 
Lambda Chi Alpha. Their hard work has not only helped those in need but has been an asset to 
Murray State University. 
Mrs. Burr moved, seconded by Mrs. Dial, that the Board of Regents approve the 
resolution. Motion carried. 
Mrs. Kentucky 2002, recognized 
Dr. Alexander introduced Crystal Travis Riley. She was selected as Mrs. Kentucky 2002 
in June. She is a 2001 graduate of MSU with a degree in public relations and has served as 
Marketing and Recruitment Coordinator for our Center for Continuing Education and Academic 
Outreach since June 2001. She represented Kentucky in the Mrs. America Pageant in Hawaii in 
mid-September. The finals, which were held on Friday, September 20, will be televised 
nationally on the PAX cable network in October. She did not make the top ten, but she did win 
the Crest "Best Smile" Award which carried with it a $5,000 prize. 
Report of the Chair 
Chair Easley expressed appreciation to the Board for their attendance at University 
functions and the Board meetings. He also expressed appreciation to all students, faculty and 
staff for making all the awards possible. The University is moving together as a team and that's 
a tribute to everyone working together and being cooperative. 
Mr. Easley stated that there is a legal matter to be discussed with John Rail which 
requires an Executive Session. 
Mr. Miller moved, seconded by Mrs. Ford, that the Board go into Executive Session to 
discuss a legal matter. Motion Carried. 
Executive Session 
Executive Session began at 2:20p.m. and ended at 2:40p.m. 
Public Session 
Mrs. Ford moved, seconded by Mrs. Dial, that the Board convene into public session at 
2:40 p.m. Motion carried. 
Commonwealth Honors Academy 
Dr. Ken Wolf gave a report on the Commonwealth Honors Academy(CHA). The 
program ran from June 14, 2002, to July 6, 2002, and the dates will be approximately the same 
for 2003. We have 72 students this year. The CHA is a special academic program, but it is 
embedded in an attempt to make a living-learning community. It is an academic program 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. The key to the program is bringing students who are bright and who 
have not had the opportunity to be with students like themselves together. 
7. 
8. 
Dr. Wolf expressed appreciation to Sandi Flynn, Director and Associate Provost; Randy 
Black, Dean of Student Life; Jane Etheridge, Counseling Director; and Lori Rogers, 
Administrative Assistant. 
Randy Black reviewed the activities of the group while on campus, including trips. Out 
of the 85 students attending CHA in 200 I, 40 percent of those students have come to Murray 
State. 
Jane Etheridge read comments from students and thanked the Board for their support for 
the program. 
SACS Report 
Dr. Sandi Flynn gave a report on the Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools(SACS) process. 
The SACS process is underway and there are 120 faculty and staff members working on 
committees collectively. We hope to have a draft report by November, 2002. Dr. Flynn 
reviewed the Web sites and how to get to the different pieces of SACS. 
Dr. Alexander thanked Dr. Flynn for her leadership and dedication to the SACS process. 
It is vital to the future of the University. 
Report of the Treasurer 
Treasurer Tom Denton presented and reviewed the financial and investment reports for 
the period of July l, 2001, through June 30,2002. New auditors will be here for the next 
meeting on December 6, 2002. The reports will change into a different format and he asked that 
the Board pay particular attention to the new format. We are on the GASBE format. Following 
a brief discussion, Dr. Strieter moved, seconded by Mr. Sparks, that the Treasurer's Report be 
accepted. Motion carried. 
(See Attachments #I and #2) 
Report of the Registrar 
Mrs. Buchanon moved, seconded by Mr. Rabe, that the Board of Regents ratify the 
awarding of the degrees to individuals on August 2, 2002, as recommended by the Registrar. 
Motion carried. 
(See Attachment #3) 
New Freshmen Admission Requirements, revised 
Mr. Jim Vaughan reviewed the new freshmen admission requirements. 
Mrs. Dial moved, seconded by Mr. Rabe, that the Board of Regents, upon the 
recommendation of the President of the University, approve a revised admission policy for new 
freshmen, beginning with the Summer of2003. It is further recommended that all currently 
enrolled students who are under Pre-Baccalaureate Status be transferred to Admitted with 
Condition Status, needing only to meet those requirements to qualify for unconditional 
baccalaureate status. 
(See Attachment #4) 
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Operational Policy on Classification of Residency, approved 
Dr. Alexander stated that the Council on Postsecondary Education (CPE) has 
promulgated an administrative regulation - "Determination of Residency Status for Admission 
and Tuition Assessment Purposes" - to be followed by all public institutions of higher education 
in the Commonwealth. The CPE requires each institution to establish procedures for 
administering the residency regulation. 
Dr. Strieter moved, seconded by Mr. Lovett, that the Board of Regents, upon the 
recommendation of the President of the University, approve the operational policy on 
Classification of Residency for Fee Assessment Purposes. Motion carried. 
(See Attachment #5) 
Gifts, accepted 
Mr. Sparks moved, seconded by Mrs. Buchanon, that the Board of Regents, upon the 
recommendation of the President of the University, accept the donation of photographic proofing 
supplies valued at $11,189.00, which were donated by Imation Corporation of Oakdale, 
Minnesota. Motion carried. 
The gift of the photographic proofing supplies will be used in the Laboratory of the 
Murray State University Graphic Arts Department. 
Mr. Sparks moved, seconded by Mrs. Buchanon, that the Board of Regents, upon the 
recommendation of the President of the University, accept the donation of the Norte! Legacy 
System equipment as presented in the attached listing valued at $110,000.00, which was donated 
by Sprint PCS of Memphis, Tennessee. Motion carried. 
The gift of the Norte! Legacy System will be used for education and lab testing in the 
Murray State University Telecommunications System Management Department. 
(See Attachment #6) 
Regent Mike Miller left the meeting due a previous commitment. 
Personnel Changes 
A. Staff Leaves of Absence Without Pay, approved 
Mrs. Buchanon moved, seconded by Mrs. Ford, that the Board of Regents, upon the 
recommendation of the President, approve the Staff Leaves of Absence Without Pay as listed 
below: 
Arnold, John 
Bailey, David 
Britton, Debra 
Carr, Emily 
Darnell, Angela 
Garland, Juanita 
Haley, Betty 
Harris, Gerald 
Holland, Willie L. 
Hood, David G. 
Hunt, William 
Johnson, James L. 
Kornegay, Elana 
Lamb, Donna K. 
McCoy, Michael D. 
Moore, Barbara 
Facilities Management 
Public Safety 
Breathitt Veterinary Center 
Career Discovery Center 
Student Affairs 
Facilities Management 
Facilities Management 
Facilities Management 
Facilities Management 
West KY Small Business Dev. Ctr. 
Facilities Management 
Food Service 
School Relations 
Facilities Management 
Facilities Management 
AIMS 
4115102- 11115102 
5115102 - 5122102 
6122102 - 6130102 
811102 - 8123102 
7126102 - 913102* 
617102 - 916102 
7119102 - 9120102 
6/7/02 - 6110102 
6122102 - 9120102 
818102 - 819102 
5111102 - 8123102 
711102- 915102 
816102 - 818102 
6/26102 - 8123102 
5111102 - 9127102 
611102 - 819102 
9. 
10. 
Patterson, Paul 
Shields, Michael D. 
Sparks, Deborah J. 
Taylor-Lee, Anna M. 
Venable, Charles R. 
Vogle, Tressa 
Williams, Justin 
Williams, Shalawn D. 
Wright, Sharon S. 
* Intermittent Leave 
** Military Leave 
Motion carried. 
Facilities Management 6/12/02- 7/19/02 
West KY Expo. Center 8/1/02- 10/25/02 
Career Discovery Center 6/3/02 - 8/3 1/02 * 
Breathitt Veterinary Center 7/23/02 - 8/30/02 
Facilities Management 7 II 0/02 - 10/4/02 
Facilities Management 5/18/02- 9/6/02 
Public Safety 7/1/02- 12/3 1/02** 
Ed. Studies, Leadership, Counseling 7/5/02 - 8/1/02 
Breathitt Veterinary Center 8/15/02 - 10/30/02 
B. Salary Roster. Resignations and Terminations. New Employment and Retirements. 
approved 
Mr. Strieter moved, seconded by Mrs. Burr, that the Board of Regents, upon the 
recommendation of the President of the University, approve the Salary Roster as of August l, 
2002; the Report of Resignations and Terminations for the period of January I, 2002, through 
July 31, 2002; and the Report of New Employment for the period of January I, 2002, through 
July 31, 2002. Effective date of information on all reports is August 1, 2002. Motion carried. 
(See Attachments #7, #8, and #9) 
C. Military Leave Without Pay. approved 
Mrs. Buchanon moved, seconded by Mrs. Dial, that the Board of Regents, upon the 
recommendation of the President of the University, approve a military leave without pay for 
Dr. Chekita Hall, Assistant Professor of English, for the period of August 1, 2002, through 
May 31,2003. Motion carried. 
D. Recommendation on Appointment oflnterim Dean of the Universitv Libraries. approved 
Dr. Strieter moved that the Board of Regents, upon the recommendation of the President 
of the University, approve the appointment of Janet Brewer, Coordinator of Public Services, 
Head of Reference and Assistant Professor, as Interim Dean of the University Libraries, effective 
July I, 2002, at an additional monthly stipend of$500 per month. 
Mr. Rabe seconded and the roll was called with the following voting: Mrs. Buchanon, 
yes; Mrs. Burr, yes; Mrs. Dial, yes; Mrs. Ford, yes; Mr. Lovett, yes; Mrs. McCoy, yes; 
Mr. Rabe, yes; Mr. Sparks, yes; Dr. Strieter, yes; and Mr. Easley, yes. Motion carried. 
Committee Reports 
A. Academic Affairs - Mr. Lovett. 
Mr. Lovett reported that the Academic Affairs Committee tabled the Faculty Handbook 
Changes recommendation. 
B. Athletic- Mrs. Ford. No report. 
C. Audit- Mrs. McCoy. No report. 
D. Buildings and Grounds and Finance- Mr. Easley. 
Approval to Purchase Properties 
On behalf of the Finance Committee and the Buildings and Grounds Committee, Mr. 
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Easley moved, seconded by Mrs. Ford, that the Board of Regents ratify the purchase of the 
property located at 1602 and 1604 Olive in Murray, Kentucky. 
Upon roll call, the following voted: Mrs. Buchanon, yes; Mrs. Burr, yes; Mrs. Dial, yes; 
Mrs. Ford, yes; Mr. Lovett, yes; Mrs. McCoy, yes; Mr. Rabe, yes; Mr. Sparks, yes; Dr. Strieter, 
yes; and Mr. Easley, yes. Motion carried. 
On behalf of the Finance Committee and the Building and Grounds Committee, Mr. 
Easley moved, seconded by Mrs. Dial, that the Board of Regents ratify the purchase of the 
property located at 1602 Calloway in Murray, Kentucky. 
Upon roll call, the following voted: Mrs. Buchanon, yes; Mrs. Burr, yes; Mrs. Dial, yes; 
Mrs. Ford, yes; Mr. Lovett, yes; Mrs. McCoy, yes; Mr. Rabe, yes; Mr. Sparks, yes; Dr. Strieter, 
yes; and Mr. Easley, yes. Motion carried. 
On behalf of the Finance Committee and the Buildings and Grounds Committee, Mr. 
Easley moved, seconded by Mrs. Dial, that the Board of Regents approve the purchase of the 
.properties located at 1612 and 1614 Calloway in Murray, Kentucky. 
Upon roll call, the following voted: Mrs. Buchanon, yes; Mrs. Burr, yes; Mrs. Dial, yes; 
Mrs. Ford, yes; Mr. Lovett, yes; Mrs. McCoy, yes; Mr. Rabe, yes; Mr. Sparks, yes; Dr. Strieter, 
yes; and Mr. Easley, yes. Motion carried. 
On behalf of the Finance Committee and the Buildings and Grounds Committee, Mr. 
Easley moved, seconded by Mrs. Burr, that the Board of Regents approve the purchase of the 
property located at 1623 Hamilton in Murray, Kentucky. 
Upon roll call, the following voted: Mrs. Buchanon, yes; Mrs. Burr, yes; Mrs. Dial, yes; 
Mrs. Ford, yes; Mr. Lovett, yes; Mrs. McCoy, yes; Mr. Rabe, yes; Mr. Sparks, yes; Dr. Strieter, 
yes; and Mr. Easley, yes. Motion carried. 
Approval to Raze or Dispose of Buildings 
On behalf of the Finance Committee and the Buildings and Grounds Committee, Mr. 
Easley moved, seconded by Mrs. Buchanon, that the Board of Regents, upon the 
recommendation of the President of the University, ratify and approve the attached resolution 
authorizing the disposition of the structures located at 1602 and 1604 Olive in Murray, 
Kentucky. 
Upon roll call, the following voted: Mrs. Buchanon, yes; Mrs. Burr, yes; Mrs. Dial, yes; 
Mrs. Ford, yes; Mr. Lovett, yes; Mrs. McCoy, yes; Mr. Rabe, yes; Mr. Sparks, yes; Dr. Strieter, 
yes; and Mr. Easley, yes. Motion carried. 
(See Attachment# !0) 
On behalf of the Finance Committee and the Buildings and Grounds Committee, Mr. 
Easley moved, seconded by Mrs. Ford, that the Board of Regents, upon the recommendation of 
the President ofthe University, ratify and approve the attached resolution authorizing the 
disposition of the structure known as the Highway 121 Substation (Building #Ill). 
Upon roll call, the following voted: Mrs. Buchanon, yes; Mrs. Burr, yes; Mrs. Dial, yes; 
Mrs. Ford, yes; Mr. Lovett, yes; Mrs. McCoy, yes; Mr. Rabe, yes; Mr. Sparks, yes; Dr. Strieter, 
yes; and Mr. Easley, yes. Motion carried. 
(See Attachment #II) 
On behalf of the Finance Committee and the Buildings and Grounds Committee, Mr. 
Easley moved, seconded by Mrs. Burr, that the Board of Regents, upon the recommendation of 
the President of the University, ratify and approve the attached resolution authorizing the 
disposition of the structure located at 1602 Calloway in Murray, Kentucky. 
Upon roll call, the following voted: Mrs. Buchanon, yes; Mrs. Burr, yes; Mrs. Dial, yes; 
11. 
12. 
Mrs. Ford, yes; Mr. Lovett, yes; Mrs. McCoy, yes; Mr. Rabe, yes; Mr. Sparks, yes; Dr. Strieter, 
yes; and Mr. Easley, yes. Motion carried. 
(See Attachment #12) 
On behalf of the Finance Committee and the Buildings and Grounds Committee, Mr. 
Easley moved, seconded by Mrs. Dial that the Board of Regents, upon the recommendation of 
the President of the University and contingent upon the approval to purchase the property, 
approve the attached resolutions authorizing the disposition of the structures located at 1612 and 
1614 Calloway in Murray, Kentucky. 
Upon roll call, the following voted: Mrs. Buchanon, yes; Mrs. Burr, yes; Mrs. Dial, yes; 
Mrs. Ford, yes; Mr. Lovett, yes; Mrs. McCoy, yes; Mr. Rabe, yes; Mr. Sparks, yes; Dr. Strieter, 
yes; and Mr. Easley, yes. Motion carried. 
(See Attachments #13 and #14) 
On behalf of the Finance Committee and the Buildings and Grounds Committee, Mr. 
Easley moved, seconded by Mrs. Ford, that the Board of Regents, upon the recommendation of 
the President of the University and contingent upon the approval to purchase the property, 
approve the attached resolution authorizing the disposition of the structure located at 1623 
Hamilton in Murray, Kentucky. 
Upon roll call, the following voted: Mrs. Buchanon, yes; Mrs. Burr, yes; Mrs. Dial, yes; 
Mrs. Ford, yes; Mr. Lovett, yes; Mrs. McCoy, yes; Mr. Rabe, yes; Mr. Sparks, yes; Dr. Strieter, 
yes; and Mr. Easley, yes. Motion. 
(See Attachment# 15) 
Naming Recommendation. approved 
The McCoys are loyal supporters and have once again shown their commitment through 
their service and financial contributions to Murray State University. They have been great 
ambassadors of our growth in Hopkinsville. The recognition of their contributions through this 
distinction is most appropriate and is consistent with the guidelines established for the Vision 
Quest Campaign. 
On behalf of the Finance Committee and the Buildings and Grounds Committee, Mr. 
Easley moved, seconded by Mrs. Buchanon, that the Board of Regents, upon the 
recommendation of the President of the University, ratify the naming of one of the seminar 
rooms at Murray State University's West Region Postsecondary Education Center the Hal and 
Elizabeth McCoy Seminar Room. Motion carried. Mrs. McCoy abstained from voting. 
Endowment Matching Report. approved 
On behalf of the Finance Committee, Mr. Easley moved, seconded by Mrs. McCoy, that 
the Board of Regents, upon the recommendation of the President of the University, approve the 
attached Endowment Matching Report as required by the Kentucky Council on Postsecondary 
Education. 
Upon roll call, the following voted: Mrs. Buchanon, yes; Mrs. Burr, yes; Mrs. Dial, yes; 
Mrs. Ford, yes; Mr. Lovett, yes; Mrs. McCoy, yes; Mr. Rabe, yes; Mr. Sparks, yes; Dr. Strieter, 
yes; and Mr. Easley, yes. Motion. 
(See Attachment #16) 
Bond Financing Structure for the Student Recreation Wellness Center, approved 
As a result of the University's lack of a suitable facility for student recreation on campus, 
the University's student body voted to request that the Board of Regents approve a fee of$3.00 
per credit, up to $36.00 per semester, to finance the construction of a wellness/recreation center 
on campus (the "Wellness Center Fee"). On October 8, 2001, the Board of Regents approved a 
recommendation to assess this fee effective with the 2002-2003 academic year. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The University does not possess, nor does it anticipate obtaining, the bonding capacity 
and state approval necessary to undertake the Wellness Center Project, which is estimated to cost 
approximately $10,000,000. The City of Murray, Kentucky, has expressed its willingness, 
subject to approval of the detailed terms of the transaction, to issue general obligation bonds in 
an amount not to exceed $10,000,000 to finance the construction, equipping, design costs, and 
other related costs with a reimbursement agreement from the University for repayment of the 
bonds from the Wellness Center Fee. 
The proposed structure of this transaction is as follows: 
MSU owns a tract of land on its campus that has been identified as an ideal location for 
the Wellness Center. 
The City of Murray will issue $10,000,000 in general obligation bonds with a 30-year 
term to finance the proposed facility on the land owned by MSU. 
The City will transfer the net bond proceeds to MSU to hold in a separate construction 
account for the project. 
Project will be a capital construction project administered by MSU. 
Kentucky prevailing wage requirements will fully apply to the project, the project will 
follow the Model Procurement Code, and will comply with all other state requirements 
applicable to capital construction projects. 
MSU will own and operate the facility. 
MSU and City will enter into a Memorandum of Agreement by which MSU will commit 
to assess the Wellness Center Fee in amounts sufficient to satisfy debt service. 
The Wellness Center Fee will be assessed as a separate fee by MSU as an agent for the 
City and remitted to the City for debt service. 
MSU and state have no direct or indirect liability to the City if revenue is insufficient to 
meet debt service. 
City's general obligation bonds will be secured by the full faith and credit of the City and 
backed by the revenues from its taxing powers. 
Bonds will have no effect on the credit rating or debt capacity of MSU or the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky. 
On October 15, 2002, the Capital Projects and Bond Oversight Committee will meet on 
the University campus to review this proposed project and consider approval of the project 
consistent with the terms of this action. 
Assuming the approval of all parties is obtained, it is anticipated that the City's bonds 
will be issued before the end of calendar year 2002. 
Mr. Rabe moved, seconded by Mrs. Dial, that the Board of Regents, upon the 
recommendation of the President of the University (I) endorse and approve the concept of the 
proposed Wellness Center Project by which the City of Murray, Kentucky, will issue general 
obligation bonds not to exceed $10,000,000 with a reimbursement agreement from the 
University for repayment of the bonds from the Wellness Center Fee, and (2) authorize and 
empower the President to take any and all actions necessary to negotiate and implement the 
Wellness Center Project for and on behalf of the University, including but not limited to, the 
authority for and on behalf of the University to bring forth for final approval by the Board of 
Regents all documents necessary and appropriate to implement the Wellness Center Project. 
Upon roll call, the following voted: Mrs. Buchanon, yes; Mrs. Burr, yes; Mrs. Dial, yes; 
Mrs. Ford, yes; Mr. Lovett, yes; Mrs. McCoy, yes; Mr. Rabe, yes; Mr. Sparks, yes; Dr. Strieter, 
yes; and Mr. Easley, yes. Motion carried. 
13. 
14. 
Mr. Rabe reported on a survey of students regarding the use of the W ellness Center by 
Faculty and Staff. The students voted overwhelmingly that the faculty and staff would be able to 
use the facility with a membership fee. 
Election of Vice Chair and Secretary 
We are required to re-elect the vice chair and the secretary every time we have a new 
board member. 
Mrs. Buchanon nominated Beverly Ford for Vice Chair. There being no further 
nominations, Mr. Sparks moved, seconded by Mrs. Dial, that Mrs. Ford be elected vice chair. 
Motion carried. 
Mr. Sparks nominated Sandra Rogers for Secretary. There being no further nominations, 
Mrs. McCoy moved, seconded by Mrs. Dial, that Sandra Rogers be elected by acclamation. 
Motion carried. 
Adjournment 
Mr. Sparks moved, seconded by Mrs. For~ the meeti Adjournment was_ 
at 4:05p.m. 
The remainder of this page is left page due to the attachments to the September 27, 2002, 
Minutes of the Board of Regents. 
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Attachment #1 
• • • • Murray state. Untverstty 
FOR THE PERIOD. 
July 1, 2001 -June 30, 2002 
Sub mit ted to : 
The President 
& 
Board of Regents 
I 
I 
President F. King Alexander 
. Members of the Board of Regents 
Murray Stale University 
Murray, KY 42071 
r;:r: Murray 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
Accounting and Financial Services 
200 Sparks Hall, Murray, KY 42071-3312 
Phone (270) 762-4126 Fax (270) 762-3014 
September 3, 2002 
Dear President Alexander and Members of the Board: 
Attached is the Financial Report of Murray Slate University for the period July 1, 2001 
through June 30, 2002. 
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ASSETS 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Inventories 
Prepaid expenses 
Accounts and loans receivable, net 
Interest receivable 
Due from other funds 
Total assets 
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE 
Liabilities: 
Accounts payable 
Health insurance liability 
Accrued compensation liability 
Racer card liability 
Deferred revenue 
Deposits 
Due to other funds 
Total liabilities 
Fund Balance: 
Beginning fund balance - July 1 
Additions/(deductlons)- year to date 
Total fund balance 
Total liabilities and fund balance 
'. .. 4..., .• 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED FUNDS 
UNAUDITED BALANCE SHEET 
As of June 30, 2002 
With Comparative Figures as of June 30, 2001 
2001-02 
Educational 
and General Auxiliaries 
$ 19,326,180 $ (492,895) 
333,581 1,273,951 
438,246 
1,478,828 277,446 
530,547 70,620 
3,001,480 
$ 25,108,862 $ 1,129,122 
$ 3,038,177 $ 156,629 
1 '135,878 
2,820,977 191,081 
63,976 
1,750,838 13,847 
3,519 260,157 
832,990 . 
$ 9,582,379 $ 685,690 
$ 11,867,361 $ 951,723 
3,659,122 (508,290) 
$ 15,526,483 $ 443,433 
$ 25,108,862 $ 1,129,123 
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Total 2000-01 
$ 18,833,285 $ 16,103,375 
1,607,532 1,620,346 
438,246 319,631 
1,756,274 1,524,525 
601,167 708,170 
3,001,480 2,281,491 
$ 26,237,984 $ 22,557,538 
$ 3,194,806 $ 3,272,750 
1,135,878 1,199,980 
3,012,058 2,741,379 
63,976 44,815 
1,764,685 1,154,131 
263,676 260,196 
832,990 1,065,203 
$ 10,268,069 $ 9,738,454 
$ 12,819,084 $ 12,074,283 
3,150,832 744,801 
$ 15,969,916 $ 12,819,084 
$ 26,237,985 $ 22,557,538 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED FUNDS 
UNAUDITED SUMMARY OF CHANGES AND ALLOCATIONS IN FUND BALANCE 
For the Period July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002 
With Comparative Figures for the Period Ended June 30, 2001 
2001-02 
Educational 
and 
General Auxiliaries Total 2000-01 
Fund Balance -beginning July 1 
Working capital $ 2,176,329 $ 280,416 $ 2,456,745 $ 1,504,631 
I Reserve for self insurance 900,000 900,000 900,000 Reserve for revenue contingency 2,231,632 2,231,632 2,206,666 Encumbrances 486,567 173,854 660,421 574,684 Carryovers 6,072,833 497,453 6,570,286 6,888,302 
Total fund balance- beginning July 1 $ 11,867,361 $ 951,723 $ 12,819,084 $ 12,074,283 
Increase/( decrease)- year to date 
Revenues $ 85,100,240 $ 14,861,926 $ 99,962,166 $ 93,816,272 
Expenditures (78,004,256) (13,739,741) (91,743,997) (88,641,748) 
Mandatory transfers 
Debt service (1,886,333) (1,349,882) (3,236,215) (2,177,704) 
Loan match (7,885) (7,885) (5,159) 
Non-Mandatory transfers 
ToCERR (1,041,155) (1,041,155) (1 ,769,558) 
From CERR 492,181 9,100 501,281 729,458 
To unexpended plant fund (2,387,701) (1,744) (2,389,445) (778,976) 
From unexpended plant fund 1,423,680 110,058 1,533,738 12,272 
From restricted fund 110,848 110,848 
To current unrestricted fund (15,910) (401 ,776) (417,686) (77,370) 
From current unrestricted fund 401,776 15,910 417,686 77,370 
To retirement of indebtedness fund (526,363) (12,141) (538,504) (443,Q56) 
Total year to date increase/( decrease) 
I 
in fund balance $ 3,659,122 $ (508,290) $ 3,150,832 $ 741,801 
Fund Balance- ending June 30 
Working capital $ 2,342,956 $ (112,362) $ 2,230,594 $ 2,456,745 
Reserve for self insurance 900,000 900,000 900,000 
Reserve for revenue contingency 4,668,729 4,668,729 2,231,632 
Encumbrances 730,483 105,384 835,867 660,421 
Carryovers 6,884,315 450,411 7,334,726 6,570,286 
Total fund balance- ending June 30 $ 15,526,483 $ 443,433 $ 15,969,916 $ 12,819,084 
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED FUNDS 
UNAUDITED SCHEDULE OF BUDGET ADJUSTMENTS 
For the Period July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002 
With Comparative Figures for the Period Ended June 30, 2001 
2001-02 2000-01 
Current 
Original Adjustments/ Budget Per Budget Per 
Revenues Budget Revisions Report Report 
Educational and General $ 89,988,803 
Prior year carryovers $ 6,718,546 
Prior year encumbrances 500,371 
Budget increases and adjustments 785,607 
Budget revision for accounting rule change (8,197,317) 
Total Educational and General $ 89,988,803 $ (192,793) $ 89,796,010 $ 85,065,698 
Auxiliary Enterprises $ 15,351,232 I Prior year carryovers $ 271,511 Prior year encumbrances 173,269 
Budget increases and adjustments 125,832 
Budget revision for accounting rule change (832,893) 
Total Auxiliary Enterprises $ 15,351,232 $ (262,281) $ 15,088,951 $ 14,930,573 
Total Revenues $ 105,340,035 $ (455,074) $ 104,884,961 $ 99,996,271 
Expenditures 
Educational and General $ 89,988,803 
Prior year carryovers $ 6,718,546 
Prior year encumbrances 500,371 
Budget increases 785,607 
Budget revision for accounting rule change (8,197,317) 
Total Educational and General $ 89,988,803 $ (192,793) $ 89,796,010 $ 85,065,698 
Auxiliary Enterprises $ 15,351,232 
Prior year carryovers $ 271,511 
Prior year encumbrances 173,269 
Budget increases 125,832 
Budget revision for accounting rule change (832,893) I Total Auxiliary Enterprises $ 15,351,232 $ (262,281) $ 15,088,951 $ 14,930,573 Total Expenditures $ 105,340,035 $ (455,074) $ 104,884,961 $ 99,996,271 
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED FUNDS· EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
UNAUDITED SCHEDULE OF REVENUES BY SOURCE, EXPENDITURES BY FUNCTION, AND OTHER CHANGES 
For the Period July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002 
With Comparative Figures for the Period Ended June 30, 2001 
2001-02 2000-01 
Current Fiscal Year Actual Fiscal Year Actual 
Budget Actual %Budget Actual 29 Budget 
REVENUES 
Tuition and mandatory student fees $ 32,361,008 $ 33,937,342 105% $ 29,763,190 99% 
Less: discounts !8.277,829! (7,717,265! 93% (5,908,788! 86% 
Total tuition and fees, net of discounts $ 24,083,179 $ 26,220,077 109% $ 23,854,402 102% 
I State appropriation 50,622,400 50,582,140 100% 46,861,700 100% Indirect cost reimbursement 330,269 .' 475,979 144% 475,628 493% Sales and services of educational departments 2,969,581 2,874,654 97% 2,884,394 99% Other sources 4,571,664 4,947,390 108% 5,375,612 139% 
Prior year carryovers 
and encumbrances 7,218,917 N/A N/A 
Total revenues $ 89,796,010 $ 85,100,240 95% $ 79,451,736 93% 
EXPENDITURES 
Instruction $ 39,074,485 $ 37,735,719 97% $ 35,927.662 96% 
Research 1,012,400 698,701 69% 724,118 62% 
Public service 4,590,490 3,984,331 87% 3,696,594 88% 
Academic support 5,739,408 5,101,922 89% 4,007,192 97% 
Library 2,769,143 2,586,171 93% 2,639,668 93% 
Student services 7,956,670 8,272,407 104% 7,970,918 104% 
Institutional support 13,014,453 9,503,452 73% 9,887,612 78% 
Operation and maintenance of plant 11,522,575 9,642,806 84% 9,975,803 82% 
Scholarships 389,116 478,747 123% 578,104 144% 
Total expenditures $ 86,068,740 $ 78,004,256 91% $ 75,407,871 91% 
TRANSFERS IN (OUT) AND OTHER CHANGES 
Mandatory transfers 
Consolidated educational bond 
sinking fund $ (1,886,333) $ (1.886,333) NIA $ (1.164,000) N/A 
Loan fund match {4,819) (7,885) N/A (5,159) N/A 
I Non--mandatory transfers Transfers to CERR (980,000) (1,041,155) NIA (1,769,558) NIA Transfers from CERR 364,602 492,181 N/A 725,958 N/A Transfers from unexpended 
plant fund 7,600 1,423,680 NIA 7,143 N/A 
Transfers to unexpended 
plant fund (794,421) (2,387,701) N/A (743,900) N/A 
Transfers to auxiliaries (6,056) (15,910) N/A (18,950) N/A 
Transfers from auxiliaries 78,520 401,776 N/A 171,919 N/A 
Transfers from restricted fund 110,848 N/A N/A 
Transfers to retirement of Indebtedness fund !526,363! !526,363) NIA !443,056) N/A 
Total transfers $ !3. 727 ,270! $ p,436,862) N/A $ (3,239,603) NIA 
Total expenditures and transfers $ 89,796,010 $ 81,441,118 91% $ 78.647,274 92% 
Net change In fund balance s 3,659,122 $ 804,462 
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED FUNDS -AUXILIARIES 
UNAUDITED SCHEDULE OF REVENUES BY SOURCE, EXPENDITURES BY FUNCTION, AND OTHER CHANGES 
For the Period July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002 
With Comparative Figures for the Period Ended June 30, 2001 
2001-02 2000-01 
Current Fiscal Year Actual Fiscal Year Actual 
Budget Actual %Budget Actual %Budget 
REVENUES 
Food services $ 4,896,332 $ 5,022,628 103% $ 4,950,801 120% 
Less: discounts (53,624) 0% (83,044) 0% I Housing.services 6,539,025 6,187,922 95% 6,165,609 95% Less: discounts (832,893) (863,546) 104% (800,378) 91% Bookstore 3,808,097 4,363,224 115% 3,912,091 113% 
Curris Center 44,887 20,988 47% 29,066 6% 
Racer card administration 80,723 56,747 70% 57,212 77% 
Vending and manual commissions 108,000 127,587 118% 133,179 156% 
Prior year carryovers and 
encumbrances 444,780 N/A N/A 
Total revenues $ 15,088,951 $ 14,861,926 98% $ 14,364,536 96% 
'. 
EXPENDITURES 
Food services $ 4,520,917 $ 4,646,243 103% $ 4,360,725 108% 
Housing services 4,854,932 4,652,936 96% 4,599,374 95% 
Bookstore 3,493,616 3,783,062 108% 3,433,727 101% 
Curris Center 477,524 477,502 100% 611,845 117% 
Other 43.425 13,839 32% 56,514 0% 
Racer card administration 80,723 55,249 68% 53,046 71% 
Vending and manual commissions 316,316 110,910 35% 115,846 42% 
Total expenditures $ 13,787.453 $ 13,739,741 100% $ 13,231,077 100% 
TRANSFERS IN (OUT) AND OTHER CHANGES 
Mandatory transfers 
I Housing and dining bond sinking fund $ (1,224,178) $ (1 ,349,882) N/A $ (1,013,704) N/A Non-mandatory transfers 
To unexpended plant fund (1,744) N/A (35,076) N/A 
From unexpended plant fund 110,058 N/A 5,129 N/A 
From renewal and replacement fund 9,100 N/A 3,500 N/A 
From educational and general fund 15,910 N/A 18,950 N/A 
To educational and general fund (77,320) (401,776) N/A (171,919) N/A 
To retirement of indebtedness fund (12,141) N/A N/A 
Total transfers and other changes $ (1 ,301,498) $ (1 ,630,475) N/A $ (1,193,120) N/A 
Total expenditures, transfers 
and other changes $ 15,088,951 $ 15,370,216 102% $ 14.424,197 100% 
Net change in fund balance $ !508,290) $ !59,661) 
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-2001.()2 
REVENUES 
Current Budget 
Fiscal Year Actual 
Actual % Budget 
DISBURSEMENTS 
Current Budget 
Fiscal Year Actual 
Actual % Budget 
TRANSFERSIN(OUT)AND 
OTHER CHANGES 
NET CHANGE IN 
FUND BALANCE 
2000-01 
REVENUES 
Current Budget 
Fiscal Year Actual 
Actual % Budget 
DISBURSEMENTS 
Current Budget 
Fiscal Year Actual 
Actual % Budget 
TRANSFERS IN (OUT) AND 
OTHER CHANGES 
NET CHANGE IN 
FUND BALANCE 
2001~21NCREASE (DECREASE) 
IN FUND BALANCE 
Food 
Services 
$ 4,896,332 
4,969,004 
101% 
$ 4,520,917 
4,646,243 
103% 
$ (1 03.799) 
$ 218,962 
$ 4,135,088 
4,867,757 
120% 
$ 4,039.470 
4,360,725 
108% 
$ (109,290) 
$ 397,742 
$ (178,780) 
.. 
-MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED FUNOS ·AUXILIARIES 
UNAUDITED SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND OTHER CHANGES BY UNIT 
For the Period July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002 
With Comparative Figures for the Period Ended June 30, 2001 
Housing 
Services 
$ 5,706,132 
5,324,376 
93% 
$ 4,854,932 
4,652,936 
96% 
$ (1,156,179) 
$ (484,739) 
$ 5,584,297 
5,365,231 
95% 
$ 4,866,010 
4,599,374 
95% 
$ (974.447) 
$ (208,590) 
$ (276,149) 
Bookstore 
$ 3,808,097 
4,363,224 
115% 
$ 3,493,616 
3.783,062 
108% 
$ (77,320) 
$ 502,842 
$ 3,466,050 
3,912,091 
113% 
$ 3,388,730 
3.433,727 
101% 
$ (79,519) 
$ 398,845 
$ 103,997 
$ 
Curris 
Center 
44,887 
20,988 
47% 
Racer Card 
Administration 
$ 80,723 
56,747 
70% 
$ 477,524 $ 80.723 
55,249 
68% 
477,502 
100% 
$ 12,061 
$ (444.453) 
$ 502,289 
29,066 
6% 
$ 521,923 
611,845 
117% 
$ 15,132 
$ (567,647) 
$ 123,194 
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$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
1.498 
74,540 
57,212 
77% 
74,540 
53,046 
71% 
(260) 
3,906 
(2.408) 
Vending 
and Manual 
Commissions 
$ 108,000 
127,587 
118% 
$ 316,316 
110,910 
35% 
$ (675) 
$ 16,002 
$ 85,210 
133,179 
156% 
$ 276,196 
115,846 
42% 
$ 
$ 17,333 
$ (1,331) 
Other 
$ 
0% 
$ 43.425 
13,839 
32% 
$ (304,563) 
$ (318,402) 
$ 
$ 
71% 
56,514 
14% 
$ (44,736) 
$ (101,250) 
$ (217,152) 
Prior Year 
Carryovers & 
Encumbrances 
$ 444,780 
N/A 
$ 
N/A 
$ 
$ 
Total 
$ 15,088,951 
14,861,926 
98% 
$ 13,787.453 
13,739,741 
100% 
$ (1,630,4 75) 
$ (508,290) 
$ 1,083,099 $ 14,930,573 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
14,364,536 
N/A 96% 
N/A 
$ 13,166,869 
13,231,077 
100% 
$ (1,193,120) 
$ (59,661 I 
$ (448,629) 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
CURRENT RESTRICTED FUNDS 
UNAUDITED SCHEDULE OF REVENUES BY SOURCE, EXPENDITURES BY FUNCTION, AND OTHER CHANGES 
For the Period July 1. 2001 through June 30, 2002 
With Comparative Figures for the Period Ended June 30, 2001 
2001-02 2000-01 
Current Fiscal Year Actual Fiscal Year Actual 
Budget Actual %Budget Actual %Budget 
Revenues 
Federal funds 
Pell $ 5,784,528 $ 5,789,162 100% $ 4,715,588 101% 
Less: Discounts (2,993,814) (2,996,212) 100% (2,440,578) 101% 
SEOG 320,522 288,426 90% 360,150 112% I Less: Discounts (90,021) (91,007) 101% (113,638) 126% Workstudy 365,670 405,842 111% 391,229 83% Grants and contracts 5,768,430 5,321,521 92% 4,393,275 88% Less: Discounts (157,282) (145,097) 92% (119,787) 88% 
Total federal funds $ 8,998,033 $ 8,572,635 95% $ 7,186,239 92% 
State grants and contracts 4,440,618 6,866,244 155% 5,786,467 138% 
Less: Discounts (838,621) (1,296, 706) 155% (1 ,092,787) 138% 
Other grants and contracts 2,363,782 1,717,516 73% 588,170 65% 
Less: Discounts (541,362) (393,352) 73% (134,705) 65% 
Total revenues $ 14,422,450 $ 15,466,337 107% $ 12,333,384 103% 
Expenditures 
Educational and general 
Instruction $ 5,674,636 $ 5,926,041 104% $ 5,422,123 107% 
Research 1,875,833 1,315,208 70% 1,390,842 110% 
Public service 1,215,387 1,348,873 111% 809,703 80% 
Library 43,608 43,608 100% 50,219 111% 
Academic support 221,939 388,735 175% 453,000 179% 
Student services 996,999 929,191 93% 857,604 106% 
Institutional support 138,800 99,698 72% 49,275 92% 
Operation and maintenance of plant 42,328 1,182 3% 0% 
Scholarship and financial aid 4,172,333 5,214,775 125% 3,918,270 118% 
Total educational and general $ 14,381,863 $ 15,267,311 106% $ 12,950,836 109% 
Auxiliary enterprises $ 40,587 $ 40,587 0% $ 41,329 100% I Total expenditures $ 14,422,450 $ 15,307,898 106% $ 12,992,165 109% 
TRANSFERS IN (OUT) AND OTHER CHANGES 
Non-mandatory transfers 
To unexpended plant fund $ $ (41,800) N/A $ (119,722) N/A 
From unexpended plant fund 654 N/A N/A 
From renewal and replacement fund N/A 790,287 N/A 
To endowment fund (6,445) N/A N/A 
To current unrestricted fund (110,848) N/A (11,784) N/A 
Total transfers and other changes $ $ (158,439) N/A $ 658.781 N/A 
Total expenditures, transfers 
and other changes $ 14,422,450 $ 15,466,337 107% $ 12,333,384 103% 
Net change In fund balance $ $ 
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED FUNDS 
UNAUDITED SCHEDULE OF REVENUES 
For the Period July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002 
With Comparative Figures for the Period Ended June 30, 2001 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Tuition and fees: 
Fall tuition 
Spring tuition 
Summer II tuiUon 
Summer I tuition 
Miscellaneous tuition 
Tuition discounts 
Mandatory student fees 
Mandatory student fees discounts 
Net tuition and mandatory fees, net of discounts 
State appropriations: 
Total state appropriations 
Indirect cost reimbursements: 
Federal and state indirect cost reimbursements 
Other indirect cost reirrlbursements 
Total indirect cost reir:nbursements 
Sales and services of educational departments: 
Administrative Services copy account 
American Humanics 
Agriculture 
Applied Science computer lab 
Art auction 
Art cash sales 
Hancock biological station 
Breathitt veterinary center 
BPA computer lab 
Chemical services 
Child development center 
Computer science workshop 
Economics & Finance 
Environmental educa~on workshop 
Fall business education conference 
Hong Kong MBA 
Institute for International Studies 
Journalism and Mass Communication 
Journalism workshop 
Kentucky Institute for lntemational Studies (KitS) 
Keyboard recruiting 
MARC service center 
MSU News 
Nursing Continuing Education 
Office systems and business education copy account 
Public relations book marketing 
Psychology center 
Recording studio 
Regional Special Events Center 
Shield yearbook 
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$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
2001-02 
14,499,509 
13,286,817 
768,133 
1,841,465 
(7,422,003) 
3,541,418 
(295,262) 
26,220,077 
50,582,140 
50,582,140 
475,979 
475,979 
452 
2,498 
11,926 
6,925 
45,572 
10,310 
311,080 
1,488 
203 
1,530 
74 
580 
1,835 
611,653 
106 
1,202 
1,491,206 
535 
1,582 
62,879 
1,080 
459 
1,541 
2,438 
62,335 
38,411 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
2000-01 
12,436,214 
11,820,988 
790,680 
1,665,954 
2,438 
(5,684,945) 
3,046,916 
(223,843) 
23,854,402 
46,861,700 
46,861,700 
474,175 
1,453 
475,628 
685 
5,785 
40,641 
12,667 
301,818 
190 
3,144 
480 
2,760 
960 
61,000 
698,452 
984 
1,301,688 
852 
3,540 
110,703 
641 
202 
1,241 
635 
89,556 
47,337 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED FUNDS 
UNAUDITED SCHEDULE OF REVENUES 
For the Period July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002 
Wilh Comparative Figures for lhe Period Ended June 30, 2001 
Sales and services of educational departments: (Cont'd) 
Special education clinic 
University Press of Kentucky 
University theater 
University farms 
Waterfield Center 
Well water testing 
Total sales and services of educational departments 
Other Sources: 
African American recruiting 
Athena festival 
Alhletics 
Athletics - concessions 
Athletics - guarantees 
Alhletic camps -
Athletic trainer 
Baseball 
Football 
Distance runners 
Golf 
Mens' basketball 
Women's basketball 
Tennis camps 
Soccer camp 
Volleyball 
Alhletics - NCAA revenue 
Athletics - OVC tournament 
Regional high school tournaments 
Bad debt expense recovery 
Campus lights 
Campus recreation 
Celebrate women 
Center for economic education 
Center for gifted study 
Choir International Tours 
Ctr for Teaching and Technology Learning 
Central stores 
Chemistry bre~kage fees 
Commonwealth Honors Academy 
Consolidated educational revenue interest 
Continuing educations programs -
Art workshops 
Community education 
Computer camp 
Conferences and worl<shops 
Music workshops 
Paducah creativity 
Robotics camp 
Super Saturdays 
Trumpet workshop 
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2001-02 
23,030 
20,033 
157,893 
150 
3,648 
$ 2,874,654 
$ 820 
750,145 
32,363 
532,300 
1,545 
12,505 
3,506 
5,757 
6,675 
28,030 
9,158 
20,845 
34,103 
7,381 
240,500 
25,616 
9,142 
4,976 
6,994 
659 
1,970 
2,431 
530 
1,113 
5,620 
94 
848,457 
11,613 
108,503 
5,250 
10,005 
8,170 
2000-01 
26,712 
3,288 
19,025 
145,413 
4,015 
$ 2,884,394 I 
$ 
7,192 
705,748 
41,000 
190,000 
8,350 
3,850 
7,283 
6,800 
25,595 
7,205 
26,940 
21,210 
2,370 
339,452 
1,791 
25,095 
4,797 
9,126 
440 
530 I 
6,550 
1,061 
1,105 
5,233 
1,486,423 
12,990 
1,400 
1,125 
92,705 
8,975 
780 
5,125 
10,350 
I 
I 
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED FUNDS 
UNAUDITED SCHEDULE OF REVENUES 
For the Period July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002 
With Comparative Figures for the Period Ended June 30, 2001 
Other Sources: (Cont'd) 
Young authors camp-
Fixed price contract residuals 
Career services 
Counseling and testing center 
Delinquent account collection fees 
Early Childhood Elemenlary Education 
Engineering Institute 
Environmental consortium of mid·amerlca 
Facilities Management 
Festival of champions 
Forensics team 
Graphic arts technology 
Hazardous materials training 
Health services 
Intramural sports 
KLEFPT supplemental salary reimbursement 
Library - copy service 
Library - fines and damages 
Library - interlibrary loan 
Library - other 
Madrlgal dinner 
Meal management luncheons 
Music recital 
National student exchange 
Networking and microcomputer servtces 
Organic Pasteurization 
Operating fund interest 
Other fees 
Other fees discounts 
Other revenue 
Parking 
Perkins loan recovery 
Post office 
Printing 
Quad state band festival 
Recycling program 
Regensburg exchange 
Facility rentals 
Rodeo 
Sale of surplus property 
Senior breakfast 
Shakespeare Festival 
Siring prep program 
Student government assocfation 
Student support for learning disabilities 
Summer challenge 
Summer orientation 
Technology center 
Telecommunications commission 
Transportation 
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2001-02 
5,321 
17,721 
17,814 
135,080 
7,617 
208.403 
16,100 
3,923 
29,177 
1,857 
5,091 
54,422 
451 
35,366 
32,820 
8,722 
939 
1,458 
7,748 
1,206 
383 
1,800 
1,891 
3,342 
191,708 
572,046 
(961,563) 
194,091 
620,903 
7,848 
28,069 
50,949 
27,363 
3,341 
41,649 
50,810 
38,280 
13,324 
676 
11.387 
8,865 
288,746 
48,796 
23,395 
88,310 
11,648 
9,453 
2000-01 
5,070 
22,938 
19,395 
19,457 
64,733 
135,344 
16,690 
2,422 
5,163 
56,514 
7,150 
32,067 
33,048 
(120) 
361 
13,279 
6,411 
1,158 
5,630 
2,100 
514,560 
587,993 
(804,765) 
102,218 
558,572 
7,977 
12,866 
32,475 
22,771 
5,757 
88,880 
31,554 
31,011 
11,448 
773 
10,508 
131,957 
39,261 
9,945 
98,799 
4,717 
69,752 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED FUNDS 
UNAUDITED SCHEDULE OF REVENUES 
For the Period July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002 
With Comparative Figures for the Period Ended June 30, 2001 
Other Sources: (Cont'd) 
Welcome back program 
West Kentucky environmental education consortium 
West Kentucky livestock and exposition center 
Wickliffe Mounds gift shop 
Wickliffe Mounds research center 
WKMS radio station 
WQTV television station 
Total other sources 
Total educational and general 
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES 
Food services 
Less: discount 
Housing services 
Less: discount 
Bookstore 
Curris center 
Racer card administration 
Vending and manual commissions 
Total auxiliary enterprises 
Total current unrestricted revenues 
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2001-02 
82,099 
8,406 
20,701 
57,636 
73,026 
$ 4,947,390 
$ 85,100,240 
$ 5,022,628 
(53,624) 
6,187,922 
(863,546) 
4,363,224 
20,988. 
56,747 
127,587 
$ 14,861,926 
$ 99,962,166 
2000-01 
2,003 
19,059 
94,780 
7,098 
18,965 
102,196 
45,076 
$ 5,375,612 I 
$ 79,451,736 
$ 4,950,801 
(83,044) 
6,165,609 
(800,378) 
3,912,091 
29,066 
57,212 
133,179 
$ 14,364,536 
$ 93,816,272 
I 
I 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
PLANT FUNDS 
UNAUDITED BALANCE SHEET 
As of June 30, 2002 
With Comparative Figures as of June 30, 2001 
2001-02 
Renewal Retirement Investment 
Unexpended And Of In 
Plant Re(!lacement Indebtedness Plant Total 2000-01 
ASSETS 
Cash and cash equivalents $ 17,746,557 $ 11,343 $ 145,568 $ $ 17,903,468 $ 13,160,231 
Investments 920,971 3,704,490 4,625,461 4,498,624 
Accounts receivable 40,793 40,793 610 
~--·- 42,664 16,910 25,723 85,297 129,156 e receivable 383,500 383,500 aunt on bonds 1,668 377,134 378,802 418,244 
from other funds 12,847 832,998 845,845 1,276,974 
sets held by Foundation 592,279 
Property, plant and equipment 218,305,566 218,305,566 229,688,612 
Accumulated depreciation (110,401,503) (110,401,503) 
Total assets $ 17,844,529 $ 1,782,222 s 3,875,781 s 108,684,697 s 132,167,229 s 249,764,730 
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE 
Liabilities: 
Accounts payable $ 2,511,638 $ $ $ $ 2.511,638 $ 2,809,992 
Interest payable 229,551 229,551 233,390 
Due to other funds 994,518 169,522 1,164,040 346,158 
Notes payable 1,683,766 1,683,766 1,840,160 
Bonds payable 155,664 19,776,136 19,932,000 22,137,000 
Obligations capital leases 2,024,589 2,024,589 2,190,899 
Total liabilities $ 3,662,020 $ 169,522 $ 229,551 $ 23,484,491 $ 27,545,584 $ 29,557,599 
Fund Balance: 
Beginning fund balance - July 1 $ 8,650,336 $ 1,667,383 $ 3,505,980 $ 206,383,432 $ 220,207,131 $ 197,551,093 
Additions/( deductions)- YTD 5,532,173 (54,683) 140,250 (121,203,226) (11,328,628) 22,656,038 
Total fund balance $ 14,182,509 $ 1,612,700 $ 3,646,230 $ 85,180,206 $ 104,621,645 $ 220,207,131 
Total liabilities and I fund balance $ 17,844,529 s 1,782,222 s 3,875,781 $ 108,684,697 $ 132,167,229 $ 249,764,730 
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
PLANT FUNDS 
UNAUDITED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 
For tlle Period July 1, 20011hrough June 30, 2002 
With Comparative Figures for the Period Ended June 30, 2001 
2001-02 
Renewal Retirement 
Unexpended and of Investment 
Plant Re~lacement Indebtedness in Plant Total 200Q-01 
REVENUES AND ADDITIONS: 
Buildings $ $ $ $ 17,891,799 $ 17,891,799 $ 3,046,384 
Campus network 1,432,396 
Construction in progress 11,310,782 11,310,782 16,881,366 
Equipment 844,981 844,981 ......... I Improvements other than buildings 271,952 271,952 789,290 
Land 548,227 548,227 365,062 
library books 1,190,871 1,190,871 1,196,082 
Donated assets 9,193 547,723 556,916. 746,817 
Retirement of indebtedness 2,760,258 2,760,258 2,586,092 
Reduction in lease obligations 166,310 166,310 (5,903) 
Interest income 80,747 44,004 161,948 286,699 508,188 
Realized gain (loss) on investments (3,148) 
Unrealized gain (loss) on investments (1,880) (1,646) (3,526) 11,007 
Proceeds from Bonds 1,610,000 
Proceeds from debt issued 395,000 395,000 800,000 
State funds 13,717,734 13,717,734 19;539,187 
Private funds 390,726 390,726 505,370 
Other additions 
Total revenues and additions $ 14,584,207 $ 42,124 $ 169,495 $ 35,532,903 $ 50,328,729 $ 54,622,609 
oXPENDITURES AND DEDUCTIONS: 
Buildings· $ $ $ $ $ $ 99,127 
r c;;truction in progress 12,164,180 19,930,948 32,115,128 27,107,234 
.pment 258,089 258,089 1,580,884 
Library books 1,837 1,837 334,186 
Assetwriledown 23,595,799 23,595,799 
Depreciation 6,144,345 6,144,345 
Deletions and disposals 592,278 592,278 
Retirement of indebtedness 2,760,258. 2,760,258 2,586,092 
Interest on indebtedness 1,135,612 (180,491) 955,121 1,156,001 
New bond/note indebtedness 398,865 398,865 2,529,596 
Bond discount amortization 39,442 39,442 36,752 I Other deductions 2,787 4,845 7,632 293,697 Total expenditures and deductions $ 12,184,180 $ 2,787 $ 3,900,715 $ 50,781,112 $ 66,868,794 $ 35,723,569 
'RANSFERS AMONG FUNDS: 
Mandatory: 
Bond principal and interest $ $ $ 3,236,215 $ $ 3,236,215 $ 2,177,703 
Non-mandatory: 
Transfer from current unrestricted 
to unexpended plant fund 2,387,701 2,387,701 344,950 
Transfer from current unrestricted 
to retirement of indebtedness fund 538,505 538,505 443,058 
Transfer from current unrestricted 
to rene"Wal and replacement fund 1,041,155 1,041,155 1,769,558 
Transfer from unexpended plant 
to current unrestricted fund (1.423,680) (1,423,680) (7,143) 
Transfer from unexpended plant 
to auxiliary fund (110,058) (110,058) (5,129) 
T~nsfer from unexpended plant 
current restricted fund (654) (654) 
, . _, 1sfer from renewal and replacement 
to retirement of indebtedness fund (96,750) 96,750 
Transfer from renewal and replacement 
to current unrestricted fund (492,191) (492, 191) (725,958) 
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
PLANT FUNDS 
UNAUDITED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 
For the Period July 1, 2001 through June 30,2002 
Wtth Comparative Figures for the Period Ended June 30, 2001 
200t·02 
Renewal Retirement 
Unexpended and of Investment 
Plant ReE:Iacement Indebtedness In Plant Total 
2000-D1 
TRANSFERS AMONG FUNDS: (Cont'd) 
Transfer from renewal and replacement 
to unexpended plant fund 537,134 (537,134) 
Transfer from renewal and replacement (790.287) 
to current restricted fund ('"-'"''""" expended plant fund 1,744 1,744 434.026 nsfer from current restricted 
unexpended plant fund 41,800 
41,800 119,722 
ransfer from investment in plant 
to unexpended plant fund 1,698,159 
(1,698,159) 
Transfer from renewal and replacement 
fund to auxiliary !9,100) 
!9.100) p,500! 
Total transfers $ 3,132,146 $ t,020) $ 3,871,470 $ 
p,698,159) $ 5,211,437 $ 3,756,998 
Net increase(decrease)- YTD $ 5,532,173 $ 54,683) s 140,250 $ p6,946,368) 
$ !11,328,628) $ 22,656,038 
Fund balance. beginning July 1 s 8,650,336 $ 1,667,383 $ 3,505,980 $ 206,383,432 
$ 220,207,131 $ 197,551,093 
Cumulative change in 
Accumulated depreciation 
(104,256,858) (104,256,858) 
Fund balance • ending 
June 30 $ 14,182,509 $ 1,612,700 $ 3,646,230 $ 
85,180,206 $ 104,821,645 $ 220,207,131 
I 
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Note t. 
Note 2. 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL REPORT 
For the Period July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002 
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 
Accounting Basis 
The annual financial statements of Murray State University are prepared on an accrual basis of 
accounting. 
Tuition and fee revenues for a semester are recognized upon recording the receivable, normally 
before or shortly after the semester begins. Therefore. deferred tuition revenues 
are recorded for terms which have not begun at year-end. State appropriations revenues 
are recognized upon receipt. 
Expenditures are generally recognized, for interim reporting, in the period expended rather than 
the period incurred. Some liability accounts on the Balance Sheet are not adjusted until year-
end, at which time all expenditures are accrued. 
For this year ended June 30, 2002, the University recognized a one time write off of asset cost 
of $23,595,799 in accordance with the capitalization policy adopted as of July 1, 2001. 
Fund Accounting 
To ensure observance of limitations and restrictions placed on the use of the resources available 
to the University, the accounts of the University are maintained in accordance with the principles 
of "fund accounting". This is the procedure by which resources for various activities are classified 
for accounting and reporting purposes into funds that are in accordance with activities or objectives 
specified. 
Current funds are used primarily to account for the transactions affecting the general operation of 
the University. These resources are expendable for performing the primary and support objectives 
of the University. Restricted gifts, grants, appropriations, and other restricted resources are 
accounted for in the appropriate restricted funds. 
All gains and losses arising from the sale, collection or other disposition of investments and other 
non-cash assets are accounted for in the funds which owned such ·assets. Ordinary income derived 
from investments, receivables, and the like is accounted for in the fund owning such assets. 
Recent Accounting Pronouncements 
In November 1999, the GASB issued Statement No. 35, "Basic Financial Statements-and Management's 
Discussion and Analysis - for Public Colleges and Universities." This statement establishes accounting 
and financial reporting standards for public colleges and universities. GASB No. 35 has the effect of 
changing the financial reporting requirements for basic financial statements for public colleges and 
universities under accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. This 
statement is effective for the financial statements for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2002. Murray 
State University will be implementing the changes as required by GASB No. 35, among of which will be 
the recognition of depreciation for all applicable capital assets. The content and presentation 
of the basic financial statements will be significantly revised, including the addition of management's 
discussion and analysis as required supplementary information. 
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Note 2. 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL REPORT (Cont'd) 
For the Period July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002 
Recent Accounting Pronouncements (Cont'd) 
Changes included in this report are the classification of scholarship payments. Most scholarships are now 
required to be classified as a reduction of revenue, not an expenditure. Prior years' scholarship amounts 
have also been reclassified as a reduction of revenue for comparative purposes. Revenue discounts 
represent a reduction of tuition and fees provided to students, generally in the form of financial aid as 
scholarships or waivers. Scholarship expenditures represent that portion of student financial aid that 
I 
the institution pays directly to the student who takes constructive receipt of the resources, and those 
waivers for which there is an exchange for services, such as graduate assistant waivers and 
employee waivers. Additionally, depreciation expense and summer school revenues are recorded in 
accordance with GASB requirements. 
Note 3. Deposits and Investments 
The University currently uses commercial banks and the Commonwealth of Kentucky for its depositories. 
Deposits with commercial banks are covered by Federal depository insurance or collateral held 
by the bank in the University's name. At the state, the University's accounts are pooled with other 
agencies of the state. These state pooled deposits are substantially covered by Federal depository 
insurance or by collateral held by the state in the state's name. The investments of the University 
not held in the state investment pool are insured or registered, or are held by the University or by 
an agent in the University's name. Effective for the quarter ending September 30, 1997, bond sinking 
fund investments, held by the trustee, will be stated at market value. 
Note 4. Inventories 
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost, using first-in-first-out valuation, or market. 
Note 5. Murray State University Foundation, Inc. 
I 
Murray State University Foundation, Inc. (the Foundation) is a Kentucky not-for-profit corporation 
formed to receive, invest, and expend funds for the enhancement and improvement of the University. 
The Foundation prepares and issues its own financial statements. 
I 
Note 6. Prior Year Carryovers and Encumbrances 
Budget revisions for Prior Year Carryovers and Prior Year Encumbrance Carryovers are based 
on actual balances brought forward to date from fiscal year 2000-01. 
Note 7. Unrestricted Expenditures 
In addition to expenditures, outstanding encumbrances as of June 30, 2002 are $730,483 
for Educational and General and $105,384 for Auxiliary Enterprises. 
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL REPORT (Cont'd) 
For the Period July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002 
Non-Mandatory Transfers from/(to) Plant Funds 
Unrestricted 
Educational 
and General 
I. Transfers from Consolidated Educational Renewal 
and Replacement Fund: 
a. 6/30/02 CERR balances in renovation accounts $ 100,150 
b. Campus storm cleanup and repair 250,000 
c. Oakhurst renovation 104,207 
d. Purcell tennis courts repair/resurface 22,650 
e. Campus ADA upgrade 7,745 
f. Deferred Maintenance 00/02 7,429 
g. Curris Center monument 
$ 492,181 
II. Transfers to Consolidated Educational Renewal 
and Replacement Fund: 
a. NMT of interest income $ (980,570) 
b. Central plant water loop modifications (25,354) 
c. Business Bldg window tint (412) 
d. General Services cooling tower (19,682) 
e. Stewart Stadium room 220 (902) 
f. Stadium cooling tower (14,235) 
$ (1,041,155) 
Ill. Transfers to Unexpended Plant Fund: 
a. 00-02 Deferred Maintenance $ (1,232,083) 
b. Hancock Bio Station storage facililty (200,000) 
c. Rodeo bam annex (77,000) 
d. Various building - Set up pads (755) 
e. Slaney property- 2009 College Farm Road (62,514) 
f. University farm - machinery storage (44,000) 
g. Pullen Farm SIC,?rage building (42,500) 
h. Breathitt Vet Ctr- roof replacement (115,500) 
i. 2009 College Farm Road (185,032) 
j. 1406 Main Street (240,930) 
k. Crisp Center annual lease payment (180,000) 
I. Alumni visitors center 
m. Hart/Hester exterior painting 
(7,387) 
n. RSEC concessions 
o. Special Ed Headstart renovation 
p. Pullen Farm pesticide storage bldg 
$ (2,387, 701) 
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Restricted 
Unrestricted Educational 
Auxiliaries and General 
$ $ 
I 9,100 $ 9,100 $ 
$ $ 
$ $ 
$ $ 
I 
(290) 
(1,454) 
(14,300) 
(27,500) 
$ (1,744) $ (4 I ,800) 
Note 8. 
I 
I 
I 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL REPORT (Cont'd) 
For the Period July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002 
Non-Mandatory Transfers from/(to) Plant Funds (Cont'd) 
Unrestricted 
Educational 
and General 
IV. Transfers from Unexpended Plant Fund: 
a. Deferred Maintenance mastertease $ 1 ,306,118 
b. Breathitt Vet Ctr- Lot paving and repair 37,305 
c. RSEC construction costs 80,257 
d. Residential water heater repairs 
e. Elizabeth windows 
f. Hancock Glasshouse 
$ 1,423,680 
V. Transfers to Retirement of Indebtedness Fund: 
Mandatory transfers: 
a. Housing and Dining bond payment $ 
b. Con Ed bond payment l1 ,886,333) 
$ (1 ,886,333) 
Nonmandatory transfers: 
a. Retirement of indebtedness payments $ (526,363) 
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Restricted 
Unrestricted Educational 
Auxiliaries and General 
$ $ 
93,289 
16,769 
654 
$ 110,058 $ 654 
$ (1 ,349,882) $ 
$ (1 ,349,882) $ 
$ (12,141) $ 
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
SUMMARY OF INVESTMENT EARNINGS BY FUND 
For the Period July I, 2001 through June 30, 2002 
Current Endowment Plant 
Funds Funds Funds Total 
Investment Earnings to Date $1,154,241 $ 306,108 $ 286,699 1,747,048 
University Composite Interest Rates 6.33% 3.51% 6.04% 
Foundation Composite Interest Rates N/A -17.28~ N/A 
~ 
The Composite Interest Rate for the Endowment Funds includes an effective yield (loss) from the 
MSU Foundation Investment Pool of (17.28)%. This yield is based on the total market value 
of this pool during the fourth quarter of the fiscal year. This yield is calculated as the net of 
the realized yield of 3.59% and the unrealized yield (loss) of (20.88)%. 
The annual Composite Interest Rate for the Endowment Funds includes an effective yield (loss) 
from the MSU Foundation Investment Pool of (1.04)%- This yield is based on the total market value 
of this pool as an average of the fiscal year. This yield is calculated as the net of the average realized 
yield of 4.92% and the average unrealized yield (loss) of (5.96)%. 
·1· 
5.79% 
-17.28% 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
SUMMARY OF INVESTMENT EARNINGS 
BY FUND AND FUND ACCOUNTS 
For the Period July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002 
With Comparative Figures for Period Ended June 30, 2001 
Earnings Earnings 
To Date To Date 
2001-02 2000-01 
CURRENT FUNDS 
I local Bank Accounts Interest (US Bank) $ 184,321 $ 7,765 local Bank Accounts Interest (Union Planters) 506,795 Consolidated Educational Revenue Fund (State Bond Pool) 848,457 1.486.423 
Housing and Dining Revenue Fund (State Bond Pool) 121.463 181.426 
Total Current Funds $ 1,154,241 $ 2,182,409 
ENDOWMENT FUNDS 
Endowed Chair for Ecosystems Studies $ 27,497 $ 55,946 
Regional University Endowment Trust 195,703 150,276 
Smith Scholarship Endowment 47,356 62,403 
Other Endowment Funds 35,552 45,346 
Total Endowment Fund $ 306,108 $ 313,971 
PLANT FUNDS 
Consolidated Educational Renewal and Replacement (State Bond Pool) 
Unexpended Plant (State Bond Pool) 
$ 22,113 $ 64,576 
Series G Bonds - Consolidated Educational Bond Proceeds Pool 17,954 37,267 
Series H Bonds - Consolidated Educational Bond Proceeds Pool 6 29 I Series N Bonds - Housing and Dining Bond Proceeds Pool 26,716 125,016 Series 0 Bonds - Housing and Dining Bond Proceeds Pool 36,071 Retirement of Indebtedness (Trustee-JP Morgan) Consolidated Educational Bond Reserve Sinking Fund 130,475 153,499 
Consolidated Educational Series G Arbitrage Rebate Fund 7 21 
Housing and Dining Bond Reserve Sinking Fund 31,466 82,083 
Housing and Dining Repair and Maintenance Fund 21,891 45,697 
Total Plant Funds $ 286,699 $ 508,188 
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
CURRENT FUNDS 
SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES 
For the Period July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002 
Days Fiscal YTD 
Type of Interest Annualized 
Investment Maturity Term Earned Yield 
I"""""'' .. ,., .. ..._ 
terest on Local Bank Accounts (Note 4) 
US Bank 06/30/02 365 days continuous 365 2.040% 
Total local bank accounts interest earnings to date 
Consolidated Educational Revenue Fund (State Bond Pool) 
State Bond Pool 06/30/02 365 days continuous 365 6.445% 
Total Consolidated Educational Revenue Fund interest earnings to date 
Total Current Funds Educational and General interest earnings to date 
AUXILIARY .ENTERPRISES 
Housing and Dining Revenue Fund (State Bond Pool) 
'
.tate Bond Pool 06/30/02 365 days 
Total Housing and Dining Revenue Fund Interest earnings to date 
365 5.855% 
Total Auxiliary Enterprises interest earnings to dale 
Total Current Funds interest earnings to date 
·3· 
I 
Fiscal YTD 
Average 2001-02 
Balance Earnings 
$ 6,941,375 $ 184,321 
$ 184,321 
$ 16,970,996 $ 848,457 
$ 848,457 
$ 1,032,778 
$ 1,632,596 $ 121,463 
$ . 121,463 
$ 121,463 
$ 1,154,241 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
ENDOWMENT FUNDS 
SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES 
For the Period July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002 
Days Market Type of Interest Effective Value at 2001-02 Investment Maturity Term Earned Yield 06/30/02 Earnings 
ENDOWED CHAIR FOR ECOSYSTEMS STUDIES (Note 7) 
State Bond Pool 06/30/02 365 days 365 days 6.445% $ 821,995 $ Foundation Investment Pool 06/30/02 365 days 365 days -17.280% $ 206,399 
Total Endowed Chair interest earnings to date $ 27,497 
REGIONAL UNIVERSITY ENDOWMENT TRUST (Note 7) 
Interest on local Bank Accounts 06/30/02 365 days various 2.040% $ 174,705 $ 409 Foundation Investment Pool 06/30/02 365 days 365 days -17.280% $ 5,304,538 195,294 
Total Regional University Endowment Trust earnings to date $ 195,703 
SMITH SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT (Note 7) 
Foundation Investment Pool 06/30/02 365 days 365 days 
-17.280% $ 918,636 $ 47,356 
Total Smith Endowment earnings to date $ 47,356 
OTHER ENDOWMENT FUNDS 
Interest on local Bank Accounts 06/30/02 365 days 365 days 2.040% $ 180,927 2,988 Foundation Investment Pool 06/30/02 365 days 365 days -17.280% $ 650,634 $ 32,564 
Total Other Endowment Funds 
$ 35,552 I Total Endowment Funds earnings to date $ 306,108 
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
PLANT FUNDS 
SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES 
For the Period July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002 
Days Fiscal YTD Fiscal YTD 
Type of Interest Annualized Average 2001-02 
InveStment Maturity Term Earned Yield Balance Earnings 
CONSOLIDATED EDUCATIONAL RENEWAL AND REPLACEMENT (CERR) 
State Bond Pool 06/30/02 365 days 365 3.428% $ 837,356 $ 22, 1t3 
Total Consolidated Educational Renewal and Replacement interest earnings to date $ 22,tt3 
UNEXPENDED PLANT FUND 
Series G Bonds - Consolidated Educational Bond Proceeds Pool (Note 9) 
I State Bond Pool 06/30/02 365 days 365 5.968% $ t32,708 $ 17,954 Total Series G interest earnings to date $ 17,954 Series H Bonds- Consolidated Educational Bond Proceeds Pool (Note tO) 
State Bond Pool 06/30/02 365 days 365 t0.220% $ $ 6 
Total Series H interest earnings to date $ 6 
Series N Bonds- Housing and Dining Proceeds Pool (Note 14) 
State Bond Pool 06/30/02 365 days 365 6.617% $ 38t,314 $ 26,716 
Total Series N interest earnings to date $ 26,7t6 
Series 0 Bonds - Housing and Dining Proceeds Pool (Note 15) 
State Bond Pool 06/30/02 365 days 365 7.691% $ t19,283 $ 36,07t 
Total Series N interest earnings to date $ 36,07t 
Total Unexpended Plant Fund interest earnings to date $ 80,747 
RETIREMENT OF INDEBTEDNESS FUND ·Invested by Trustee Market 
Yield to Value at 
Consolidated Educational Bond Reserve Sinking Fund (Note 1t) Maturity 06/30/02 
I Money Market Securities 
06/30/02 365 days 365 Various $ 856 $ 240 
Repurchase Agreement 07/01/04 tO years 365 6.500% $ 2,003,615 130,235 
Total Consolidated Educational Bond Reserve Sinking Fund interest earnings to date $ 130,475 
Consolidated Educational Series G Arbitrage Rebate Fund 
Money Market Securities 06/30/02 365 days 365 Various $ 434 $ 7 
Total Consolidated Educational Series G Arbitrage Fund interest earnings to date $ 7 
Housing and Dining Bond Reserve Sinking Fund (Note 12) 
Money Market Securities 06/30/02 365 days 365 Various $ 1,699,586 $ 31,466 
Total Housing and Dining Bond Reserve Sinking Fund interest earnings to date $ 31,466 
Housing and Dining Repair and Maintenance Reserve Fund (Note t3) 
Money Market Securities 06/30/02 365 days 365 Various $ 920,97t $ 21,891 
Total Housing and Dining Repair and Maintenance Reserve Fund interest earnings to date $ 2t ,891 
Total Retirement of Indebtedness Fund interest earnings to date $ 183,839 
Total Plant Funds interest earnings to date $ 286,699 
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
NOTES TO INVESTMENT REPORT 
For the Period July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002 
Note 1. BASIS OF REVENUE RECOGNITION 
Accrual basis accounting is used to recognize interest earnings on the Investment Report. 
Note 2. INVESTMENT POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
POLICIES 
Scope: This investment policy applies to activities of the University with regard to investing the financial 
assets of all funds, including those maintained by: 
I. the Commonwealth of Kentucky's treasury, 
II. local depositories, and · 
· Ill. external trustees and investment managers. 
Written procedures will indicate which funds are covered under each of the previously mentioned investment 
structures. 
Goals: Consistent with state statutes and administrative regulations, the goals of the University's investment program 
are: 
• preservation and maintenance of the real purchasing power of the principal in the portfolios, 
• maintenance of sufficient liquidity to meet normal and foreseeable expenditures, and 
• attainment of the greatest possible dollar return to the University while observing statutory and policy 
constraints. 
Investment Objective: The investment objective is to produce a yield that when compared to the current marketplace, 
would be described as competitive by investment managers. 
Strategy: The University's investment strategy is designed to match the life of the assets with the date liability occurs. 
Delegation of Authority: 
General: The treasurer is responsible for investment decisions and activities, under the direction of the Board of 
Regents. The Treasurer shall develop and maintain written administrative procedures for the operation of the 
investment program, consistent with these policies. Such procedures shall include explicit delegation of authority to 
persons responsible for investment transactions. No person shall engage in an investment transaction except as 
provided under the terms of this policy and the procedures established by the Treasurer. The Treasurer shall be 
responsible for all transactions undertaken and shall establish a system of controls to regulate the activities of 
subordinate investment personnel. 
Bond Funds: With regard to bond funds, the investmenVreinvestment (on instruments authorized by the bond 
indenture and resolutions) by the trustee(s) shall be directed from time to time by the Treasurer. 
Minimal Non-Cash Investment Transactions: In order to correct stock transfer errors or dispose of small non-cash 
investments, the Treasurer is authorized to sell or otherwise dispose of items less that $25,000 without specific 
resolution from the Board of Regents. 
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Note 2. INVESTMENT POLICIES AND PROCEDURES (cont.) 
Reporting: The Treasurer and the Vice President for Administrative Services shall submit quarterly 
investment reports to the President and Board of Regents. These reports will include investment data for 
investment securities held at the end of the reporting period. 
PROCEDURES 
Specific investment procedures are contained within the full "Investment Policies and Procedures" as 
approved by the Board of Regents on May 14, 1994. 
r
ote· 3. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS 
The University currently uses commercial banks and the Commonwealth of Kentucky for its depositories. 
Deposits with commercial banks are covered by Federal depository insurance or collateral held by the bank 
in the University's name. University funds deposited with the State Treasurer are pooled with funds from 
other state agencies. These state pooled deposits are substantially covered by federal depository insurance 
I 
I 
or by the collateral held by the bank in the state's name. The investments of the University not held by the 
state investment pool are insured, registered, or held by the University or by an agent of the University. 
Below is a summary of the investments held by the University: 
U. S. Government Securities 
Certificates of Deposit 
Subtotal 
Investment in State Investment Pool 
MSU Foundation Pool 
Total Investments 
Note 4. CURRENT FUNDS ·LOCAL BANK ACCOUNT 
06/30/2002 
Carrying 
Amount 
$ 4,625.461 
$ 4,625,461 
18,544,629 
7,080,207 
$30,250,297 
06/30/2002 
Carrying 
Amount 
$ 4.498,625 
$ 4,498,625 
17,641,994 
5,957,057 
$ 28,097,676 
Effective June 1, 2001, the University entered into a new banking contract with Firstar Bank, NA of Bowling 
Green, Kentucky, currently US Bank. This contract stipulates that interest earnings will be based on the 
Federal Funds target rate less .25%. 
Interest earnings may be expended in Current Fund. 
Note 5. CONSOLIDATED EDUCATIONAL BUILDING AND REVENUE BOND FUND (CEBRB) 
This fund was created, as result of the trust indenture established when the first Consolidated Educational 
Building Revenue Bonds were sold in the 1960's, as a depository of tuition and fees in order to provide funds 
to service the principal and interest debt requirements of each series of aforementioned bonds. The fund also 
supports the Educational and General Funds operations. 
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Note 5. CONSOLIDATED EDUCATIONAL BUILDING AND REVENUE BOND FUND (CEBRB) (cont.) 
The Commonwealth of Kentucky Office of Financial Management invests available funds of the CEBRB in 
the State's university investment pool. 
All interest earnings are transferred to Consolidated Educational Renewal and Replacement (CERR) at the 
end of each quarter according to the Board's approval for renewal and replacement projects. 
Note 6. AUXILIARY FUNDS -HOUSING AND DINING REVENUE FUND 
This fund was created, as a result of the trust indenture established when the first Housing and Dining I 
System Revenue Bonds were sold in the 1960's as a depository of all auxiliary income in order to provide 
funds to service the principal and interest debt requirement of each series of aforementioned bonds. The 
fund also supports the Auxiliary Fund operations. 
Note 7. ENDOWMENT FUND INVESTMENTS 
ENDOWED CHAIR 
During 1987, the University was awarded $500,000 by the Commonwealth of Kentucky for an Endowed Chair 
for Eco-Systems Studies. University discretion, within the Board Policy, is used to invest these funds. Ten 
percent of the total earnings are returned to the Endowment investment pool. Ninety percent of the earnings 
are transferred to the University's Restricted Fund (Endowed Chair Grant) for program expenditures. 
SMITH ENDOWMENT 
During the fourth quarter of fiscal year 1991-92 and the first three quarters of f1scal year 1992-93, the 
University received proceeds, in excess of $750,000, from the Laura Smith estate for the Smith Endowment. 
The majority of the proceeds were deposited with the Murray State University Foundation for investment in the 
investment pool. 
REGIONAL UNIVERSITY ENDOWMENT TRUST 
As of June 30,2002, the University has been awarded a total of $5,231,787 by the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky for endowed faculty positions and scholarships. These funds were awarded based on the University I 
meeting the matching requirement with private funds. The proceeds were deposited with the Murray State 
University Foundation for investment purposes. Earnings are transferred to the University's Restricted Fund 
for program expenditures. 
Note 8. CONSOLIDATED EDUCATIONAL RENEWAL AND REPLACEMENT (CERR) 
As established by the Board of Regents in March 1982, CERR provides a plant fund sub-group so that funds 
transferred from CEBRB could be accumulated for future projects of repair and renovation. 
The University invests the proceeds in the same manner as CEBRB in Note 5. 
Interest earnings remain within the fund for future projects. 
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Note 9. UNEXPENDED PLANT FUNDS ·SERIES G REVENUE BOND 
This capital construction clearing account holds the proceeds from the University's Series G bond sale until 
such time as they are needed for specific capital construction projects. 
The University issued $14,785,000 in Series G revenue bonds dated December 1, 1987. The proceeds are 
to be used to pay costs of repair, renovation, construction or addition to buildings on the campus of Murray 
State University that are and shall be a part of the Consolidated Educational Building Project. This project 
was established and created by the Board of Regents on April20, 1961. 
The University invests the proceeds in the same manner as CEBRB in Note 5. 
Interest earnings on Series G can be spent on the Industry and Technology Building project or any other 
Educational and General project the Board and State approves. 
Note 10. UNEXPENDED PLANT FUNDS· SERIES H REVENUE BOND 
This capital construction clearing account holds the proceeds from the .University's Series H bond sale until 
such time as they are needed for specific capital construction projects. 
The University issued $4,625,000 in Series H revenue bonds dated March 1, 1992. The proceeds are to be 
used to pay costs of repair, renovation, construction of addition to buildings on the campus of Murray State 
University that are and shall be a part of the Consolidated Educational Building Project. This project was 
established and created by the Board of Regents on April20, 1961. 
The Commonwealth of Kentucky invests the proceeds in a pooled account with other state agency bond 
proceeds. 
Interest earnings on Series H can be spent on the renovation of the Old Fine Arts Building and the 
Underground Steam and Condensate Lines as approved by the Board and State. 
Note 11. RETIREMENT OF INDEBTEDNESS ·CONSOLIDATED EDUCATIONAL SINKING FUND (CESF} 
This fund was created, as a result of the first trust indenture established when the Consolidated Educational 
Building and Revenue bonds were sold in the 1960's, to provide a sinking fund to pay debt principal and 
interest expense on all related CEBRB bonds. The amount of interest earned is part of the formula for annual 
funding of CERR projects. (See Note 5} 
Interest earnings are used to reduce the amount of semi-annual debt service transferred from University 
Unrestricted Educational and General Fund to this sinking fund. Bond requirements mandate a minimum 
reserve of $2,003,615. 
Note 12. RETIREMENT OF INDEBTEDNESS· HOUSING AND DINING SINKING FUND 
This fund was created, as a result of the trust indenture established when the first Housing and Dining System 
Revenue Bonds were sold in the 1960's, to provide a sinking fund to pay debt principal and interest expense 
on related Housing and Dining Revenue Bonds. 
Interest earnings are retained in the fund for future use. Bond requirements mandate a minimum reserve of 
$1,272,191. 
' ........ 
.g. 
Note 13. HOUSING AND DINING REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE RESERVE FUND 
This fund was created, as a result of the establishment of the trust indenture in Note 5, to provide a fund to 
pay for extraordinary repairs, not paid from the Auxiliary Fund, to the Housing and Dining System buildings. 
Interest earnings are retained in the fund for future use. The use is determined by Board of Regents 
resolution and the indentures. Current bond requirements mandate a minimum reserve of $990,250. 
Note 14. UNEXPENDED PLANT FUNDS· SERIES N HOUSING AND DINING REVENUE BOND 
This capital construction clearing account holds the proceeds from the University's Series N bond sale until I 
such time as they are needed for specific capital construction projects. 
The University issued $6,370,000 in Series N revenue bonds dated April 1, 1999. The proceeds are to be 
used to pay costs of certain fire safety and maintenance improvements to buildings on the campus of Murray 
State University that are and shall be a part of the Housing and Dining System. This system was established 
and created by the Board of Regents on September 1, 1965. 
The Commonwealth of Kentucky invests the proceeds in a pooled account with other state agency bond 
proceeds. 
Interest earnings on Series N can be spent on fire safety improvements and maintenance of certain housing 
facilities as approved by the Board and State. 
Effective March 31, 2000, Chase Manhattan Bank (trustee) consolidated the Series N Reserve Sinking Fund 
into the Housing and Dining Bond Reserve Sinking Fund, eliminating the need for separate reserve accounts. 
Note 15. UNEXPENDED PLANT FUNDS· SERIES 0 HOUSING AND DINING REVENUE BOND 
This capital construction clearing account holds the proceeds from the University's Series 0 bond sale until 
such time as they are needed for specific capital construction projects. 
The University issued $1,610,000 in Series 0 revenue bonds dated June 1, 2001. The proceeds are to be 
used to pay costs of replacement of water supply lines, replacement of a heating boiler, and installation of 
electrical tap connections for fire pumps for certain buildings on the campus of Murray State University that 
are and shall be a part of the Housing and Dining System. This system was established and created by the 
Board of Regents on September 1, 1965. 
The Commonwealth of Kentucky invests the proceeds in a pooled account wHh other state agency bond 
proceeds. 
Interest earnings on Series 0 can be spent on improvements and maintenance of certain housing facilities as 
approved by the Board and State. 
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Holly Ann Inglish 
Leslie N. Lockard 
Laurie Jo Marsala 
Rebekah K. Mullen 
Murray State University Board Report 
Undergraduate Degrees Conferred 
August 2, 2002 
ToW: 4 
. -
Jeffrey Mark Bryant 
Christopher Allen Bugar 
Steve L. Burton 
Corey D. Carnes 
Bethany Boyer Chadwell 
Natalie Regina Chandler 
Trevor K. Cole 
;.'!:.t.E'.!llilLl('JP:-"J:tatr.r.r· · :· .~ ·; 1<', • ..... • Dennis R. Edmondaon Jr. 
Scott Daniel Gibson 
Justin Dean Graham 
Tameika Nichole Gray 
Melissa Koree' Green 
David Matthew Hahn 
Debra Ann Halterman 
Hayley Marie Farley 
J!ruce L. Pace 
Anthony Fitzgerald Tate 
Alecbia A. Anderton 
Jason Edward Baumer 
Daniclle Emilyn Brooks 
Jessica Brook Charlton 
Rosalin Patrice LowerY 
Shannon Dianne McFarlin 
Allison Leigh Nail 
Kelly D. Oliver 
Todd Matthew Payne 
Rachel E. Schenk 
Margaret Mary Schoeoman 
JohnAddam Vessa 
Alethea Dawn Weatherspoon 
Abigail Corine Holman 
Kimberly Ann Sandage 
Alison Sue Weaver 
Sarah Beth Ackley 
Shane Ashbaugh 
.Kenya Beth Atherton 
Michael Weston Ausenbaugh 
Emily D. Baker 
Kenneth K. Boyd 
Kyle Thomas Broadfoot 
Scott William Brown 
9118/02 
Total: 2 
Total: 13 
Total: 3 
Total: 82 
S. Scott Hamrick 
Andria M. Raton 
Leslie Havilaod 
Jason Tyler Haynes 
Bradly Mark Heacox 
Jason Lee Henderson 
Sunshine Marie Hendrix 
Benjamin F. Holt 
Kevin Holt 
Nicholas Scott Howton 
Jennifer L. Huffines 
Jill A. hwin 
Bradley Joseph Keizer 
David J. Kelley 
Holly Nichole Kelly 
Daniel J. Koch 
Christopher H. Kokoski 
Alissa Nicole Lamb 
Mary Dunker Lawrence 
Paul Albert Lehecka 
Arthur L. Lidzy 
Michael Nathao McDaniels 
Adam Christopher Meloan 
Weody Dawn Mitchell 
Christine Lynn Myers 
. Anthony Eric Nance 
Josie Lorene O'Rourke 
Chun-TzuOu 
Bruce L. Pace 
Nathaniel W. Pagan 
George Andreas Petrou 
Christopher R. Powers 
Grant Steven Quertennous 
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Thalia Marie Redhead 
Jeremy Daniel Rodgers 
Jamiko D. Sands 
Jooa L. Schermerhorn 
Kelli R. Scott 
Leah Shea Sims 
Gene R .. Snowden 
James Gregory Stark 
Karen Renee Cobb Stock 
Mark Allen Sullivan 
Travis L. Tandy 
Stacy Alicia Thomas 
Tarnra Lynn Torsak 
David C. Troutman 
Joseph Daniel Tucker 
Laura Christine Yaughao 
Melissa Jean Villaflor 
William N. Walls 
Bret Orton Watkins 
Jessica Marie Watkins 
Jonathon Donnell West 
Danyel Ann Whitehead 
Erin Elizabeth Wine 
Troy C. Yates 
Delinda Tatum Yoakum 
Justin Ryan Young 
• Gregory Maddox Zabeoco Jr. 
Trina Rhea Capps 
Daniello Nicol Cubberly 
Andrew Stephen Deardorff 
Angela Michelle Field 
Melissa Jane Forman 
Clinton Lee Gill 
Jason M. Koger 
Catherine Erin Lassiter 
John David McAfee 
Lee Ann Miller 
Timothy 0. Miller 
Justin L. Newman 
Ashley Leeann Tudor Parker 
Tamara Sharlee Parsons 
Michael Todd Powell 
Laura Rissler 
Tracy Alexis Utterback 
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Murray State Uoiversity Board Report 
Undergraduate Degrees Conferred 
August 2, 2002 
Total: 20 
Kristina Lynn Wilkinson 
Lisa Stanley Willis 
Jennifer Lee Wormhoudt 
Rodrick De Royce Jesse A very hart 
Kimberly Renee Buck 
Allison N. Cantrell 
Vince Carter 
Kacey Condie! 
Georgicann N. Dacres 
John Christopher Elliott Jr. 
Amanda Kate Falat 
Jason Wayne Hanson 
Andrea N. Hardesty 
RyanS. Haverstock 
Jao Marie Johnson 
Belinda Kay Martin 
Elizabeth Carol Mason 
Robyn L. Midyett-Ince 
Michael D. Noonao 
Carlos A. Perera 
Richard Lynn Reed 
Suzanne Kathleen Spitler 
Natasha L. Steele 
Desiree Julianc Swnncr 
David Aubrey Wilson 
Marianne Beck 
Lona Rae Babbington 
Debra Pritchett Futrell 
Denise Lawson 
Jennifer A. Lindsey 
· Leslie Renee Sims 
Stepheni Park Hovekamp 
Eniko Y erebes 
From: A.dmWions 4 &gi:strar'8 Offtce 
Total: 22 
I 
Total: 1 
Total: 
Total: 2 
Pg1ofJ 
I 
Total Number of Degrees Conferred: 155 
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Shelly Jo Aaee 
Charity Elizabeth Anderson 
Ginger Martin Ashby 
Jenifer A Benedetti 
Gini Grny Bingham 
Shea Marla Brown 
VanllUS Kevin Brown 
Shannon W. Burcham 
Jennifer McPherson Burchett 
Jennifer Faye Chandler 
Brian 1. Clark 
Jason Edwarc:l Clark 
Sara Catherine Coppage 
Davic:l Glen Croson 
Elizabeth Preston Faughn 
Michelle Lee Frownfelter 
Micheal Paul Garrison 
Ti1fany Grace Gilkey 
Cynthia Renee Glisson 
Jennifer S. Goins 
Matthew A Hibbs 
Michele Renee Hill 
Sheny Lassiter Holloway 
Melanie Renee Jarvis 
Kathy A Jphnson 
Kimberly Dee Keams 
Renc:la Childress Keeling 
Christopher Alan King 
Robbie Ann Lynn 
Johnna Rose Martin 
Deana Jean Nichols 
Allan L. Paul 
Lee Ann Roc:lgers 
Catherioe D. Sames 
Suzanne L. Styers-Hintoo 
Kimberly Caron Swain 
Lori Sykes Travis 
Cory Wayne Westerfielc:l 
Denise A Whitaker 
Diane Marie Wiggins 
Tiffany Crum Williams 
Lony Beth Wilson 
William Doyle Wooc:larc:l 
Leslie Diane Wright 
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Emesto L. Xiu 
Roonie L. Alsip 
Michael Davic:l Bertlein 
Patriclc: Dittforth 
Karsten Ebert 
Arnllci Golgojan 
Sebastian Haitzer 
Stephanie Katja Hoepner 
Phumsant Jeewiphanphong 
Carsten lung 
James Lory King n 
Christian Klein 
Courtney Elizabeth Leach 
Philipp Sebastian Matthes 
Thorsten Nelle 
Stephan Christian Ott 
Jec:l Allen Ramey 
Florian Rauscher 
Mete Sergin 
Anjeanette D. Thomas 
Daniel Trompa . 
Johonie Coffey Bishop 
Terri Martin Bradley 
Justin W. Durham 
Hulya Akil 
Kimberly Donalc:lson Anc:lerson 
Arnie Lynne Andre 
Deborah Lee Armbruster 
Kellie L. Amolc:l 
Charmayne Askew 
Paul Wac:le Banet! 
Chaney Marie Bearcl 
Amy Rcyuarc:l Benson 
Juc:ly Raye Benson 
Guntalee Boonvoraset 
Charlie C. Brooks 
Piyanadlt Buaphun 
From: Admission.r & Registrar's 0/fictt 
Total: 20 
I 
Total: 3 
Total: .70 I 
Pglof3 
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Kelly Wills Bush 
Marne Michelle Carter 
Tammy Sue Caudell 
Tammy Powell Chapman 
Jaruwat Chongcharoenmonkong 
Teerapom Choosri 
Jeffrey Dale Coppage 
Michael Larry Crouse 
Melek Daglar 
Pierre L. Edmonson 
Marybelle Franklin 
Amy Faullmer Gloyd 
Christina Deitmen Griffith 
Eagkachai Homniem 
Scarlet Charlotte Shalom Jameson 
Jiranit Jintaougool 
Saraorat Karuchit 
James Lee Kirchner 
Iva Anastasia Lamb 
Nekie E. Lamkin 
Nattasit Leelarojaoa 
KeeBoonLim 
Amy B. Littlefield 
Stevie Lowery 
Win Luaochaison 
Aruna K. Maocbeoella 
William Todd Martin 
Noriko Matsumoto 
Christopher Jason Mcintosh 
William Jeremy McKeel 
Tomoyuki Mori 
Denise Ann Leek Moyer 
Heather Ann Nuerenberg 
Steel Vance Parsons 
Monica Ruth Pope 
Sombooo Prapas:somcbaiknl 
Darren P. Reed 
Richard Jeremy Matthew Robinson 
H. Michael Rude 
Timothy Lee Rutherford 
Mary Katherine Seaton 
Hayley L. Sellers 
Penny Campbell Sigler 
Lawan Kamolporn Sirikachomdej 
Taoawat Sirirataoakom 
Allan Ray Smith 
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Pamela Kay Hayes Smith 
Corey Braden Sugg 
Kovit Sukasem 
VISUth Surachalennkul 
Sirorat Suwansukhum 
Suppbarulk Tbanasuwanditee 
Pharon Thiraphanu 
Wittaya Tuotikul 
William Chad Ward 
Summer Alicia Willa:s 
Yul Charles Yurcaba 
Ahmed Mohammed AI-Ghamdi 
Christophel Kelly cain 
Emily Elizabeth Carr 
James Brandon Decker 
Michele Hasty Douglas 
Sabrina S. EVlUIS 
Rick G. Garland 
Christi L. Hagerman 
Michael Roy Hosking 
Toni Marie Hurst 
Janod Kirby Martin 
lnduk:Na 
James Brian Rogers 
William Allen Sager 
Yaerim Song 
Jennifer Potter Trice 
Andre Davis Sr. 
Barry Lee Jordou 
William Stanley Smith Jr. 
IGrsteo Lynn Ashby 
Jaoa Francine Bailey 
John A. Gaither 
Melissa Gail Halper 
Sharon Marie Hubbard 
Dawn Rae Hurst 
Ernest C. Johnson 
From: A.dmJ.ulorr.r & Rtgim"aT'.r Office 
Total: 16 
Total: 3 
Total: 10 
Pg2o[J 
Misty DeShay Jones 
Ann Dameron MacDonald 
Joanne Ruth Sedl.ock 
Wisanu Paul Krutngoeo 
Total Number of Degrees Conferred : 168 
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From: Adml.tJION & Rlgistrar'1 Office 
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Attachment #4 
Proposed New Freshman Admission 
Requirements 
(Effective: Summer Semester 2003) 
Revised: April 8, 2002 
All applicants must graduate from high school or earn aGED certificate. 
Admitted Status 
(full baccalaureate status) 
Must meet each of these criteria: 
• Completion of pre-college curriculum* 
• Rank in top half of graduating class or have a 3.0 cumulative gpa 
• ACT composite of 18 or above. MSU is required by the CPE to enroll a freshman in a 
subject-specific developmental course if the student's ACT score in English or 
mathematics 
or reading is 17 or below. 
Admitted with Conditions Status 
• Completion of pre-college curriculum* (and one of the following criteria) 
• Rank in top half of graduating class or have a 3.0 cumulative GPA 
• ACT composite of 18 or above. MSU is required by the CPE to enroll a freshman 
in a subject-specific developmental course if the student's ACT score in English or 
mathematics 
or reading is 17 or below. 
To be permitted to remain as a student at Murray State University, students 
admitted in this status must meet the following conditions prior to achieving 
sophomore status (30 credit hours earned) and are limited to 16 scheduled 
hours per semester while on this status: 
• Pass FYE 098 Orientation 
• Pass ENG 101 
• Complete any required developmental courses. 
Admitted with Restrictions Status 
Kentucky residents and residents of Henry, Obion, Stewart, and Weakley counties in 
Tennessee, who do not meet the criteria for eit11er Admitted or Admitted with 
Conditions Status will be considered for admission to MSU's Community College on a 
space available basis. Students admitted in this status will be limited to 16 hours each 
semester and are required to meet the following conditions before moving to Admitted 
with Conditions Status: 
• Satisfactorily complete an 8 credit hour required block of classes (FYE 098, ENG 
095, REA 095 and COM 161), with no more than two (2) attempts. If a 
student enrolled in the block completely withdraws from school that term, it will 
not be counted as one of the two attempts. 
• Be recommended for advancement to Admitted with Conditions Status by the 
director of MSU's Community College. 
MSU is required by the CPE to enroll D freshman in a subject-specific developmental course if 
the student's ACT score in English or mathematics or reading is 17 or below. 
*NOTE: Kentucky residents under the age of 21 must complete the state·mandated pre. 
college curriculum. Applicants who are not residents of Kentucky must complete a 
comparable college preparatory curriculum. 
I 
I 
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Attachment #5 
Murray State University 
Classification of Residency for Fee Assessment Purposes 
Rationale for Residency Regulation 
The Council on Post-Secondary Education (CPE) has promulgated 
an administrative regulation - "Determination of Residency 
Status for Admission and Tuition Assessment Purposes" - to be 
followed by all public institutions of higher education in 
the Commonwealth. (Following these MSU guidelines is a copy 
of that policy.) The CPE requires each institution to 
establish procedures for administering the residency 
regulation. 
Institutional Administration 
A. 
B. 
Initial Classification of Residence 
The initial classification of residency is determined 
by Admissions Services and is based upon the facts in 
existence when the credentials for admission for a 
specific academic term have been received and during 
the period of review; information derived from 
admission materials; and other information available 
from any source. In cases where the application for 
admission does not provide sufficient information for 
an initial classification, Admissions Services may 
request additional information necessary for a 
classification decision. Upon receipt and review of 
any additional information, a residence classification 
is determinded, and the student is notified by letter. 
Changes in the initial residence classification may be 
made by Admissions Services prior to the beginning of 
the term if the student furnishes sufficient evidence 
of Kentucky residency. Any appeal from the decision of 
the Admissions Office must be filed in writing with the 
Registrar within fourteen (14) calendar days of notice 
to the student of the decision, but in no event more 
than thirty (30) calendar days after the first day of 
classes of the academic term for which the 
reclassification is sought. 
Appeals of Residency Classification 
1. Right to Appeal 
(a) New students who wish to appeal the residency 
decision of Admissions Services or enrolled 
students who wish for a reconsideration of 
their initial determination of residency 
status based upon change of circumstances are 
guaranteed the right of appeal. 
2 . 
(b) At all times the burden will be on the 
student to demonstrate Kentucky residency by 
a preponderance of the evidence . Although 
strict rules of evidence need not necessarily 
be observed, all proceedings will be governed 
by the principle of fundamental fairness to 
all concerned. 
(c) It is the responsibility of the student to I 
make certain that all documentation required 
during any appeals is forwarded to the 
appropriate decision maker. The Registrar 
may, if requested, assist the student and/or 
parents in compiling the appropriate 
information. 
(d) A student will not be entitled to appeal any 
determination of residency status if the 
determination is because a student has failed 
to meet deadlines for the submission of 
information. A student·may request a review 
of a determination of residency status in a 
subsequent academic term. 
(e) Any fees due prior to the final disposition 
of an appeal will be paid at the in-state 
rate, with the student to be held responsible 
for the out-of-state portion if the appeal 
does not result in Kentucky residency. If an 
appeal results in a change of classification, 
the change will not be effective earlier than 
the term during which the appeal is filed. 
Initial Appeals and the Role of the Registrar 
(a) The Registrar is the institutional officer 
designated for coordination of administration 
of the residency regulation. Instructions 
for filing appeals and copies of the 
residency regulation are available from the 
Office of the Registrar. 
(b) Appeals from Initial Residency Determination 
(i) All appeals from the initial residency 
determination will initially be taken to 
the Registrar. An appeal to the 
Registrar will be initiated by providing 
written notice of the desire to appeal 
to the Registrar within fourteen (14) 
calendar days of notice to the student 
2 
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(c) 
of the decision to be appealed. 
(ii) The student will be required, if not 
done previously, to submit the residency 
affidavit to the Registrar. The student 
may also submit other documentation. 
The Registrar will render a decision 
within fourteen (14) calendar days of 
the date of the student's appeal. The 
student will be notified in writing of 
the decision. 
(iii) If the student is dissatisfied with the 
decision of the Registrar, an appeal may 
be taken to the Residency Review 
Committee by advising the Registrar in 
writing within fourteen (14) calendar 
days of the student's receipt of the 
notice of the decision. 
Reconsideration 
by Enrolled 
Circumstances 
of Residency 
Students Due 
Classification 
to Changed 
Enrolled students who have reason to request 
a change of residency due to changed 
circumstances may obtain the affidavit for 
resident classification, copy of the 
residency regulation, and filing instructions 
from the Office of the Registrar. In no case 
will a residency status be changed without 
the completion of the official affidavit and 
supporting documentation. A request for 
reclassification of residency must be 
submitted to the Registrar not more than 
thirty (30) calendar days after the first day 
of classes of the academic term for which the 
reclassification is sought. A decision will 
be issued by the Registrar within fourteen 
(14) calendar days of submission of the 
affidavit and documentation to the Office of 
the Registrar. A request to appeal the 
Registrar's decision to the Residency Review 
Committee must be submitted to the Office of 
the Registrar within fourteen ( 14) calendar 
days of the student's receipt of notification 
of denial. 
Residency Review Committee 
a. Committee Membership 
3 
The Residency Review Committee is composed of 
one (1) student, three (3) faculty 
representatives, and two (2) staff members as 
appointed by the Provost. The Bursar serves 
as chair and is the seventh member of the 
Committee. 
b. Meetings 
Meetings are called by 
receipt of an appeal. 
notified in writing of 
time, and place. 
c. Procedures 
the Bursar upon 
Appellants are 
the meeting date, 
(1) Quorum - Attendance by four (4) memberA 
of the Committee constitutes a quorum 
necessary for official action of the 
Committee. 
(2) Affidavit and Documentation - The Office 
of the Registrar provides to members of 
the Committee copies of the student's 
residency file. Additional information 
provided to the Registrar or Committee 
members may be introduced as relevant 
information in determining the 
appropriate residency status. 
( 3) Voting A record will be maintained 
regarding the rationale for changing any 
residence classification or for 
upholding the original classification. 
The record will be available to the 
Appellant for inspection, if requested. 
(4) Personal Appearances - The Committee is 
a non-adversarial group which welcomes 
personal appearances by Appellants where 
the personal appearance might serve to 
clarify circumstances of the appeal. 
The Appellant may be accompanied by. an 
advisor; however, in no case will the 
advisor address the Committee unless 
requested by the Committee. 
(5) Notification of Decision - All decisions 
of the Committee are communicated to the 
Appellant by official written 
correspondence from the Committee Chair. 
Any denial letter will include a 
4 
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citation of the appropriate guideline(s} 
referenced in making the decision. The 
Residency Review Committee will make a 
determination of student residency 
status and notify the student in writing 
within forty-five (45} calendar days 
after receipt of the student appeal. 
Formal Institutional Hearing 
A student who appeals a determination of residency 
by the Residency Review Committee .shall be granted 
a formal institutional hearing in accordance with 
Section 14 of the state residency regulation (13 
KAR2:045}. 
A. Student Rights and Responsibilities 
(1} The Appellant shall submit a written 
request for a formal institutional 
hearing to the Office of the Provost. A 
request shall be made within fourteen 
(14} calendar days of receipt by the 
student of notification of the residency 
decision by the Residency Review 
Committee. 
(2} The Appellant has the right: 
( 3} 
a. To be represented by legal counsel; 
b. To present 
testimony 
support of 
residency. 
information and give 
and information in 
a claim of Kentucky 
The student is responsible 
expenses incurred for 
representation in support 
student's claim of residency. 
for any 
legal 
of the 
B. Institutional Rights and Responsibilities 
(1} The formal institutional hearing shall 
be administered through the Office of 
the Provost. The Provost shall appoint 
a hearing officer who shall be a person: 
a. who is not involved in 
determinations of residency except 
for formal hearings at Murray State 
University, and 
5 
b. who is not an employee in the same 
organizational unit as the 
Registrar. 
(2) Murray State University may be 
represented at the hearing by the 
institution's General Counsel. 
(3) A hearing shall be scheduled within I 
forty-five (45) calendar days following 
receipt of the student's written 
request. 
( 4) The Office of the Provost will forward 
the following items to the hearing 
officer no fewer than ten (10) calendar 
days prior to the scheduled hearing: 
a. Student's written request for a 
formal institutional hearing; 
b. Copy of the student's 
file including the 
affidavit and 
documentation. 
residency 
residency 
supporting 
(5) The institution shall bear all 
institutional expenses of the hearing, 
not to include any expenses incurred by 
the Appellant. 
(6) New information and documentation 
provided by the student that was not 
available during any prior consideration 
shall result in a recommendation by the 
hearing officer to remand the case to 
the Residency Review Committee for 
further action. A remand shall require 
the Residency Review Committee to 
reconsider the determination of 
residency status in light of the new 
information. 
C. Notification of the Administrative Hearing 
(1) Notice of the hearing shall be made by 
registered mail, return receipt 
requested, to the Appellant no fewer 
than twenty (20) calendar days prior to 
the hearing. An effort will be made to 
schedule the hearing on a date that is 
6 
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convenient to the parties involved. 
(2) The notice shall include: 
(a) A statement of the date, time, 
place, and nature of the hearing; 
(b) The name, official 
mailing address of 
officer; 
title, and 
the hearing 
(c) The names, official titles, mailing 
addresses, and telephone numbers of 
all parties to the hearing, 
including the counsel representing 
the University; 
(d) A statement of the issues involved, 
along with a reference to any 
pertinent statute or regulation, so 
as to give the parties reasonable 
opportunity to prepare evidence and 
argument; 
(e) A statement of the procedures to be 
followed during the hearing; 
(f) A statement advising Appellant of 
his/her right to retain legal 
counsel; 
(g) A statement of the right of the 
parties to examine, prior to the 
hearing, any documentary evidence 
to be used at the hearing and to be 
advised of witnesses to be present; 
(h) A statement advising that any party 
who fails to attend or participate 
as required at any stage of the 
administrative hearing process may 
be held in default; 
(i) The Office of the Provost and/or 
the hearing officer may include 
additional requirements in the 
Notice consistent with this 
Operational Policy. 
D. Conduct of the Hearing 
(1) The hearing shall be conducted at a time 
7 
(2) 
and place determined by the Office of 
the Provost. 
The hearing officer 
the conduct of the 
regulate the course 
in a manner which 
orderly and prompt 
hearing. 
shall preside over 
hearing and shall 
of the proceedings 
will promote the 
conduct of the 
(3) The hearing officer shall afford all I 
parties the opportunity to respond, 
present evidence, conduct cross-
examination, and submit rebuttal 
evidence. 
(4) If a party fails to attend or 
participate in the hearing or other 
stage of the administrative hearing 
process, or fails to comply with the 
orders of a hearing officer, the hearing 
officer may adjourn the proceedings and 
issue a recommendation to the Provost 
for default order granting or denying 
residency as appropriate, or may conduct 
the proceedings without the 
participation of the defaulting party, 
having due regard for the interest of 
justice and the orderly and prompt 
conduct of the proceeding. 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
A hearing officer may 
administrative hearing by 
video conference if each 
hearing agrees. 
conduct an 
telephone or 
party to the 
All testimony shall be made under oath 
or affirmation. 
All testimony, motions, 
shall be accurately 
recorded. 
and objections 
and completely 
E. Final Disposition 
(1) The hearing officer shall render a 
written recommendation to the Office of 
the Provost within fourteen (14) 
calendar days after the hearing is 
concluded. The written recommendation 
shall state the reason ( s) for the 
recommendation. 
8 
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III. Effective Date 
(2) Within fourteen (14) calendar days of 
receipt of the hearing officer's 
recommendation, the Office of the 
Provost shall render a final written 
decision. Notice of the decision and 
the hearing officer's recommendation 
shall be made to the Appellant by 
registered mail, return receipt 
requested. 
These procedures will be deemed effective upon approval by 
the Murray State University Board of Regents, but such 
effective date will not be earlier than July 1, 2001. 
ctm34/0peration.Pol 
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13 KAR 2:045. Determination of residency status for admission 
and tuition assessment purposes. 
RELATES TO: KRS Chapter 138, 164.020, 164.030, 164A.330(9) 
STATUTORY AUTHORITY: KRS 164.020(8) 
NEC~SSITY, FUNCTION, AND CONFORMITY: KRS 164.020(8) requires the Council on 
Postsecondary Education to determine tuition and approve the minimum qualifications for 
admission to a state-supported postsecondary education institution and authorizes the 
Council to set different tuition amounts for residents of Kentucky and for nonresidents. This 
administrative regulation establishes the procedure and guidelines for determining the resi-
dency status of a student who is seeking admission to, or who is enrolled at, a state-
supported postsecondary education institution. -
Section 1. Definitions. ( 1) "Academic term" means a division of the school year during 
which a course of studies is offered, and includes a semester, quarter, or single consolidated 
summer term as defined by the institution. 
(2) "Continuous enrollment" means enrollment in a state-supported postsecondary educa-
tion institution at the same degree level for consecutive terms, excluding summer term, since 
the beginning of the period for which continuous enrollment is claimed unless a sequence 
of continuous enrollment is broken due to extenuating circumstances beyond the student's 
control, including serious personal illness or injury, or illness or death of a parent 
(3) "Degree level" means enrollment in a course or program which could result in the 
award of a: 
(a) Certificate, diploma or other program award at an institution; 
(b) Baccalaureate degree or lower including enrollment in a course by a nondegree-
seeking postbaccalaureate student; 
(c) Graduate degree or graduate certification other than a first-professional degree in law, 
medicine, dentistry or "Pharm. D"; or 
(d) Professional degree in law, medicine, dentistry, or "Pharm. D". 
(4) "Demonstration of Kentucky domicile and residency" means the presentation of docu-
mented information and evidence sufficient to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that 
a person is domiciled in Kentucky and is a resident of Kentucky. · 
(5) "Dependent person" means a person who cannot demonstrate financial independence 
from parents or persons other than a spouse and who does not meet the criteria established 
in Section 5 of this administrative regulation. 
(6) "Determination of residency status" means the decision of a postsecondary education 
institution that may include a formal hearing that results in the classification of a person as 
a Kentucky resident or as a nonresident for admission and tuition assessment purposes. 
(7) "Domicile" means a person's true, fixed, and permanent home and is the place where 
the person intends to remain, and to which the person expects to return if absent without 
intending to establish a new domicile elsewhere. 
(8) "Full-time employment" means continuous employment for at least forty-eight (48) 
weeks at an average of at least thirty (30) hours per week. 
(9) "Independent person" means a person who demonstrates financial independence from 
parents or persons other than a spouse and who can meet the criteria established in Section 
,•-' 
5 of this administrative regulation. 
(10) "Institution means an entity defined in KRS 164.001(10) if the type of institution is not 
expressly stated and includes the Kentucky Commonwealth Virtual University. 
( 11) "Kentucky residency'' or "Kentucky resident" means the result of a detennination by 
an institution that a person is a resident of Kentucky as detennined by this administrative 
regulation. 
( 12) "Nonresident" means a person who is domiciled outside of Kentucky or who currently 
·,,. 
maintains legal residence outside Kentucky or who has not met the criteria for Kentucky I 
residency l)stablished in this administrative regulation. 
(13) "Preponderance of the evidence" means the greater weight of evidence, or evidence 
which is more credible and convincing to the mind. 
( 14) "Parent" means one ( 1) of the following: 
(a) A person's father or mother; or 
(b) A court-appointed legal guardian if: 
1. The guardianship is recognized by an appropriate court within the United States; 
2. There was a relinquishment of the rights of the parents; and 
3. The guardianship was not established primarily to confer Kentucky residency on the 
person. 
(15) "Residence" or "residency" means the place of abode of a person and the place 
where the person is physically present most of the time for a noneducational purpose in 
accordance with Section 3 of this administrative regulation. 
(16) "Student financial aid" means all fonns of payments to a student if one (1) condition 
of receiving the payment is the enrollment of the student at the institution. 
(17) "Sustenance" means living expenses including room, board, maintenance, transpor-
tation, and also may include educational expenses including tuition, fees, books, and sup-
plies. 
Section 2. Scope. (1) State-supported postsecondary edueationinstitutions were estab-
lished and are maintained by the Commonwealth of Kentucky primarily for the benefit of 
qualified residents of Kentucky. The substantial commitment of public resources to post- ., 
secondary education is predicated on the proposition that the state benefits significantly from 
the existence of an educated citizenry. As a matter of .policy, access to postsecondary edu-
cation shall be provided so far as feasible at reasonable cost to an individual who is domi-
ciled in Kentucky and wtio is a resident of Kentucky. , . . . . . .. . . 
(2) The Council on Postsecondary Education requires .a student who is neither domiCiled 
in nor a resident of Kentucky to meet higher admission standards and to pay a higher level 
of tuition than resident students ... · · · · · · · · · ··. · · · · 
(3) This administrative regulation 'applies to all student residency detenninations regard-
less of circumstances, including the Southern Regional Education Board contract spaces; 
reciprocity agreements, where appropriate; the Kentucky Commonwealth Virtual University 
and academic common market programs. 
Section 3. Detennination of Residency Status; .General Rules. (1) A detennination of 
residency shall include: .. . . . . .. . . · . . ... . . . . 
(a) An initial detennination of residency status by an institution during the admission 
process or upon enrollment in an institution for a specific academic tenn or for admisSion into 
. . ·. . . . ~-·· 
; ' .... · ... ·.; ·,; ... -
.. ·:.: .. : __ ,: : _.-. 
..... 
; .. 
.' ... -•. : 
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a specific academic program; 
(b) A reconsideration of a determination of residency status by an institution based upon 
a changed circumstance; and 
(c) A formal hearing conducted by an institution upon request of a student after other 
administrative procedures have been completed. 
(2) An initial determination of residency status shall be based upon: 
(a) The facts in existence when the credentials established by an institution for admission 
for a specific academic term have been received and during the period of review by the 
institution; 
(b) Information derived from admissions materials; 
(c) Other materials required by an institution and which are consistent with this administra-
tive regulation; or 
(d) Other information available to the institution from any source. 
(3) An individual seeking a determination of Kentucky residency status shall demonstrate 
that status by a preponderance of the evidence. 
( 4) A determination of residency status shall be based upon verifiable circumstances or 
actions. 
(5) Evidence and information cited as the basis for Kentucky domicile and residency shall 
accompany the application for a determination of residency status. 
(6) A student dassified as a nonresident shall retain that status until the student is officially 
reclassified by an institution. 
(7) A student may apply for a review of a determination of residency status once for each 
academic term. 
(8) If an institution has information that a student's residency status may be incorrect, the 
institution shall review and determine the student's correct residency status. 
(9) If the Council on Postsecondary Education has information that an institution's deter-
mination of residency status for a student may be incorrect, it may require the institution to 
review the circumstances and report the results of that review. 
(10) An institution shall impose a penalty or sanction against a student who gives incorrect 
or misleading information to an institutional official, induding payment of nonresident tuition 
for each academic term for which resident tuition was assessed based on an improper 
determination of residency status. The penalty may also include: 
(a) Student discipline by the institution through a policy written and disseminated to stu-
dents; or 
(b) Criminal prosecution. 
Section 4. Presumptions Regarding Residency Status. (1) In making a determination of 
residency status, it shall be presumed that a person is a nonresident if: · 
(a) A person is, or seeks to be, an undergraduate student and admissions records show 
the student to be a graduate of an out-of-state high school; 
(b) A person's admissions records indicate the student's residence to be outside of Ken-
tucky at the time of application for admission; 
(c) A person moves to Kentucky primarily for the purpose of enrollment in an institution; 
(d) A person moves to Kentucky and within twelve (12) months enrolls at an institution 
more than half time; or · 
(e) A person has a continuous absence of one (1) year from Kentucky. 
. : ... 
(2) A presumption arising from subsection ( 1) of this section shall be overcome by a 
demonstration of Kentucky domicile and residency. 
Section 5. Detennination of Whether a Student is Dependent or Independent. (1) In a 
detennination of residency status, an institution shall first detennine whether a student is 
dependent or independent. This provision is predicated on the assumption that a dependent 
person lacks the financial ability to live independently of the person upon whom the student 
is dependent and therefore lacks the ability to fonn the requisite intent to establish domicile. 
(2) In detennining the dependent or independent status of a person, the following infonna-
tion shall be considered as well as other relevant infonnation available at the time the deter-
mination is made: 
(a)1. That the person has not been claimed as a dependent on the federal or slate tax 
returns of a parent or other person for the year preceding the date of application for a deter-
mination of residency status; or 
2. That the person is·rio longer claimed by a parent or other person as a dependent or as 
an exemption for federal and state tax purposes; and 
(b) That the person has financial earnings and resources independent of a person other 
· than an independent spouse necessary to provide for the person's own sustenance. 
(3) An individual who enrolls at an institution immediately following graduation from high 
. school and remains enrolled shall be presumed to be a dependent person unless the con- . 
trary is evident from the infonnation submitted. 
(4) Domicile may be inferred from the student's pennanent address, parent's mailing 
address, or location of high school of graduation. 
(5) Marriage to an independent person domiciled in and who is a resident of Kentucky 
shall be a factor considered by an institution in detennining whether a student is dependent 
or independent. 
(6) Financial assistance from or a loan made by a parent or family member other than an 
independent spouse, if used for sustenance of the student: 
(a) Shall not be considered in establishing a student as independent; and 
(b) Shall be a factor in establishing that a student is dependent. 
. . .. .. 
Section 6. Eft~ of a Detennination of Dependent or Independent Status on a Detennina-
tion of Residency Status. ( 1) The effect of a detennination that a person is dependent shall 
be as follows: · · 
{a) The domicile and residency of a dependent person shall be the same as either parent. 
The domicile and residency of the parent shall be detennined in the same manner as the 
domicile and residency of an independent person. 
(b) The domicile and residency of a dependent person whose parents are 'divorced, 
separated, or otherwise living apart shall be Kentucky if either parent is domiciled in and is 
a resident of Kentucky regardless of which parent has legal cu'stody or is entitled to daim that 
person as a dependent pursuant to Kentucky income tax provisions. 
(c)1. If the parent or parents of a dependent person are Kentucky residents and are 
domiciled in Kentucky but subsequently move from the state, the dependent person shall be 
considered a resident of Kentucky While in continuous enrollment at the degree level in which 
currentlyenrolled. . . · 
2. If continuous enrollment is broken or the current degree level is completed, the depend-
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ent person's residency status shall be reassessed when the circumstances detailed in sub-
paragraph 1 of this paragraph are present. · 
(2) If the sole parent or both parents of a dependent person moves out of state, Kentucky 
domicile and residency, having been previously established, shall be retained until steps are 
taken to establish domicile and residency elsewhere. 
Section 7. Member of Armed Forces of the United States, Spouse and Dependents; Effect 
on a Determination of Residency Status. (1) A member, spouse, or dependent of a member 
whose domicile and residency was Kentucky at the time of induction into the Armed Forces 
of the United States, and who maintains Kentucky as home of record and permanent ad-
dress, shall be entitled to Kentucky residency status: 
(a) During the time of active service; or 
(b) If the member, spouse, or dependent returns to this state within six (6) months of the 
date of the member's djscharge from active duty. 
(2)(a) A member, spouse or dependent of a member of the Armed Forces of the United 
States stationed in Kentucky on active military orders shall be considered a Kentucky 
resident while the member is on active duty in this state pursuant to those orders if the 
member is not: 
1. Stationed in Kentucky for the purpose of enrollment at an institution; or 
2. On temporary assignment of less than one (1) year. 
(b) A member, spouse or dependent of a member, shall not lose Kentucky residency 
status if the member is thereafter transferred on military orders while the member, spouse 
or dependent requesting the status is in continuous enrollment at the degree level in which 
currently enrolled. 
(3) Membership in the National Guard or civilian employment at a military base alone shall 
not qualify a person for Kentucky residency status under the provisions of subsections ( 1) 
and (2) of this section. 
(4) A person's residency status established pursuant to this section shall be reassessed 
if the qualifying cOndition is terminated. 
Section 8. Status of Nonresident Aliens; Visas and Immigration. (1)(a) A person holding 
a permanent residency visa or classified as a political refugee shall establish domicile and 
residency in the same manner as anoth.er person. 
(b) Time spent in Kentucky and progress made in fulfilling the conditions of domicile and 
residency prior to·obtaining permanent residency status shall be considered in establishing 
Kentucky domicile and residency. 
(2) A person holding a nonimmigrant visa with designation A, E, G, H. I, L, N, 0, P, R, S, 
TO or TN shall establish domicile and residency the same as another person. · 
(3)(a) An independent person holding a nonimmigrant visa with designation B, C, D, F, J, 
K, M, or Q shall not be classified as a Kentucky resident, because that person does not have 
the capacity to remain in Kentucky indefinitely and therefore cannot form the requisite intent 
necessary to establish domicile within the meaning of this administrative regulation. 
(b) A dependent person holding a visa as described in paragraph (a) of this subsection, 
but who is a dependent of a parent holding a visa as described in subsection (2) of this 
section, shall be considered as holding the visa of the parent. 
(c) A dependent person holding a visa described in subsection (2) of this section or para-
graph (a) of this subsection, if a parent is a citizen of the United States and is a resident of 
and domiciled in Kentucky, shall be a resident of Kentucky for the purposes of this adminis-
trative regulation. 
Section 9. Beneficiaries of a Kentucky Educational Savings Plan Trust. A beneficiary of 
a Kentucky Educational Savings Plan Trust shall be granted residency status if the benefici-
ary meets the requirements of KRS 164A.330(9). 
,. 
Section 10. Criteria Used in a Determination of Residency Status. (1) A determination of I 
Kentucky domicile and residency shall be based upon verifiable circumstances or actions. 
A single fact shall not be paramount, and each situation shall be evaluated to identify those 
facts essential to the determination of domicile and residency. 
(2) The following facts, although not conclusive, shall have probative value in their entirety 
and shall be individually weighted, appropriate to the facts and circumstances in each deter-
mination of residency: · · 
(a) Acceptance of an offer of full-time employment or transfer to an employer in Kentucky 
or contiguous area while maintaining residence and domicile in Kentucky; 
(b) Continuous physical presence in Kentucky while in a nonstudent status for the twelve 
( 12) months immediately preceding the start of the academic term for which a classification 
of Kentucky residency is sought; 
(c)1. Filing of Kentucky resident income tax return for the calendar year preceding the date 
of application for a change in residency status; or 
2. Payment of Kentucky withholding taxes while employed during the calendar year for 
which a change in classification is sought; 
(d) Full-time employment of at least one (1) year while living in Kentucky; 
(e) Attendance as a full-time, nonresident student at an out-of-state institution based on 
a determination by that school that the person is a resident of Kentucky; 
(f) Abandonment of a former domicile or residence and establishing domicile and resi-
dency in Kentucky with application to or attendance at an institution following and incidental 
to the change in domicile and residencY; · · I 
(g) Obtaining licensing or certification for a professional and occupational purpose in · 
Kentucky; · 
(h) Payment of real property taxes in Kentucky; .· .·. . . .. . . . . .. . . . 
(i) Ownership of real property in Kentucky, if the property was used by the student as a 
residence preceding the date of application for a determination of residency status; · 
G) Long-term lease of at least twelve (12) consecutive months of noncollegiate housing; 
(k) Marriage of an independent student to a Kentucky resident; 
(I) Continued presence in Kentucky during academic breaks; and 
(m) The extent to which a student is dependent on student financial aid in order to provide 
basic sustenance. 
(3) Except as provided in subsection (4) of this section, the following facts, because of the 
ease and convenience in completing them, shall have limited probative value in a determina-
tion that a person is domiciled in and is a resident of Kentucky: 
(a) Kentucky automobile registration; 
(b) Kentucky driver's license; and 
(c) Registration as a Kentucky voter. 
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(4) The absence of a fact contained in subsection (3) of this section shall have significant 
probative value in determining that a student is not domiciled in or is not a resident of Ken-
tucky. 
(5) Kentucky residency status shall not be conferred by the performance of an act which 
is incidental to fulfilling an educational purpose or by an act which is performed as a matter 
of convenience. Mere physical presence in Kentucky, including living with a relative or friend, 
shall not be sufficient evidence of domicile and residency. 
Section 11. Effect of a Change in Circumstances on Residency Status. (1) If a person 
becomes independent or if the residency status of a parent or parents of a dependent person 
changes, an institution shall reassess residency either upon a request by the student or a 
review initiated by an institution. 
(2) Upon transfer to a Kentucky institution, a student's residency status shall be reas-
sessed by the receiving institution. 
(3) A reconsideration· of a determination of residency status for a dependent person shall 
be subject to the provisions for continuous enrollment, if applicable. 
Section 12. Student Responsibilities. ( 1) A student shall register under the proper resi-
dency classification which includes the following actions: 
(a) Raising a question in a timely manner concerning residency classification; 
(b) Making application for change of residency classification in a timely manner with the 
designated office or person at the institution; and 
(c) Notifying the designated office or person at the institution immediately upon a change 
in residency. 
(2) If a student fails to notify an institutional official of a change in residency, an institu-
tional official may investigate and evaluate the studenfs current residency status. 
(3)(a) If a student fails to provide, by the date specified by the institution, information 
required by an institution in a determination of residency status, the student shall be notified 
by the institution that the review has been canceled and that a determination has been made. 
(b) Notification shall be made by registered mail, return receipt requested .. 
(c) Notification shall be made within ten (10) calendar days after the deadline for receipt 
of materials has passed. . .. ·. . . . . .. . . · . 
(4) A student shall not be entitled to appeal a determination of residency status if the 
determination made by an institution is because a student has failed to meet published 
deadlines for the submission of information as set forth in subsection (3) of this section. A 
student may request a review of a determination of residency status in a subsequent aca-
demic term. · 
Section 13. Institutional Responsibilities. Each institution shall: 
(1) Provide for an administrative appeals process that includes a residency appeals 
officer to consider student appeals of an initial residency determination and which shall 
include a provision of fourteen (14) days for the student to appeal the residency appeals 
officer's determination. · 
(2) Establish a residency review committee to consider appeals of residency 
determinations by the residency appeals officer. The residency review committee shall 
make a determination of student residency status and notify the student in writing within 
. ·.- -·>.-
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forty-five (45) days after receipt of the student appeal. 
(3) Establish a formal hearing process as described in Section 14 of this administrative 
regulation. 
(4) Establish written policies and procedures for administering the responsibilities 
established in subsections ( 1 ), (2), and (3) of this section and that are: 
(a) Approved by the institution's governing board; 
(b) Made available to all students; and 
(c) Filed with the council. 
Section 14. Formal Institutional Hearing. (1) A student who appeals a determination of 
residency by a residency review committee shall be granted a formal hearing by an 
institution if the request is made by a student in writing within fourteen (14) calendar days 
after notification of a determination by a residency review committee. 
(2) If a request for a formal hearing is received, an institution shall appoint a hearing 
officer to conduct a formal hearing. The hearing officer: 
(a) Shall be a person not involved in determinations of residency at an institution except 
for formal hearings; and · 
(b) Shall not be an employee in the same organizational unit as the residency appeals 
officer. 
(3) An institution shall have written procedures for the conduct of a formal hearing that 
have been adopted by the board of trustees or regents, as appropriate, and that provide 
for. 
(a) A hearing officer to make a recommendation on a residency appeal; 
(b) Guarantees of due process to a student that include: 
1. The right of a student to be represented by legal counsel; and 
2. The right of a student to present information and to present testimony and information 
in support of a claim of Kentucky residency .. 
(c) A recommendation to be issued by the hearing officer. 
(4) An institution's formal hearing procedures shall· be ~led with the Council on 
Postsecondary Education and shall be available to a student requesting a formal hearing. 
Section 15. Cost of Formal Hearings. (1) An institution shall pay the cost for all residency 
determinations including the cost of a formal hearing. ····•· . . . . · .. ··. . ·. .·.· .. 
(2) A student shall pay for the east of all legal representation in support of the student's 
claim of residency: (17 Ky.R. 2557; eff. 4-5-91; Am. 22 Ky.R. 1656; 1988; eff. 5-16-96; 23 
Ky.R. 3380; 3797; 4099; eff. 6-16-97; 24 Ky.R. 2136; 2705; 25 Ky.R. 51; eff. 7-13-98; 25 
Ky.R. 2177; 2577; 2827; eff. 6-7-99.) · 
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Sprint. 
May21, 2002 
Attn: Telecommunications Manager 
Murray State University 
175 General Services Bldg. 
Murray, KY 
42071 
To.Whom It May Concern; 
Attachment #6 
Sprint PCS'" 
3111 Millbranch Rd 
Memphis, TN, 38116 
Ph: (901) 344-1906 
PCS: (901) 230-9506 
Fax: (901) 344-1920 
IJU18n1an of Spin! PCS, the following equipment is donated to Murray State University to be 
for the purpose of education and lab testing in the desired curriculum: 
Nortel Legacy Cellular Base Station 
Reliable F587769 U 
ea. Subscriber Test Unit 
3 ea. Receivers 
2 ea. Channel, SSM, BTS _ 
1 ea. Analog Common Card 
1 ea. Equip Heater Mini 
1 ea. BCN Interface 
1 ea. Up Converter 
2 ea. TFU Frequency Reference Cards 
1 ea. PCS Driver 
1 ea. GPS Receiver 
1 ea. Part No. NTGK2122 01 
1 ea. Part No. NTGK15BA 40 
May21, 2002 
Page2 
For your records the fair market value for !he equipment listed above is $110,000.00. This equipment 
is not to be sold or otherwise transferred for a period on no less than 2 years from the date of 
donation. It is also to be noted that Norte! will not be able to provide any technical support for !he 
Legacy should Murray State experience operational problems. 
Mark Bowen 
SPCS Materials Specialist 
Sprint PCS The clear allemafive to cellular• 
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY SALARY ROSTER 
AS OF 
AUGUST 1, 2002 
Effective Date of Information 
AUGUST 1, 2002 
This report includes information on 
regular, full-time and part-time 
employees. It has been prepared from 
Human Resources' records as of the 
effective date of the report. 
This information is a matter of public 
record. However, to protect the 
individual and the individual's right 
of privacy, it is requested that you 
do not.share or display publicly 
this information. i!; fJ 
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-SITUATION 
Code 
I 
2 
CONTRACT 
Code 
I - 12 
DATE 
Code 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
-
EXPLANATION OF CODES. 
Type of Employment 
Full-time 
Part-time 
Number of Months Employed 
in a Fiscal Year 
I - 12 months 
Reason for Termination 
Resigned 
Retirement 
Discharged 
Quit without notice 
Termination of contract 
Termination of temporary employment 
Termination of grant 
Reduction in force 
Death 
-
- -
--
-ALPHABETICAL LISTING OF EMPLOYEES 
AS OF AUGUST 1, 2002 
Page No. 1 
08/26/2002 
LAST NAME FIRST TITLE 
DEPT NAME SITUATION CONTRACT ORIG HIRE 
ANNUALSAL 
ABDULKERIM FATUMA KIIS ACCOUNTANT 
KY INSTITUTE INTL STUDIES 1 12 
19991001 $26,265 
ADAMS ANNE REGIONAL COORDINATOR 
CE FRYSC PROJECT 1 12 
19970121 $50.558 
ADAMS BONNIE SECRETARY DEPARTMENT II 
WELLNESS & THERAPEUTIC SCI 1 11 
19780616 $21,161 
ADAMS HOYT BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN 
FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 
20010521 $13,678 
ADAMS SUSAN LIBRARY ASSISTANT II 
LIBRARY 1 
12 19830502 $27,235 
AGUIAR SARAH ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 10 
19950801 $-46.013 
ALANDA TOBA BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN 
FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 
20020309 $13,678 
ALBERT LARRY ENGINEER STUDIO 
lA TV STUDIOS/BROADCAST PROD 1 12 
19851001 $45,879 
ALDERDICE NANCY LECTURER 
MGT, MKT & BUS ADMIN 1 10 
19890801 $43,183 
ALDERSON CAROLYN TECHNICIAN ASST AGR LAB 
BVC VIROLOGY 1 
12 19780410 $31,631 
ALEXANDER BARBARA CLERK MAIL 
POSTAL SERVICES 1 12 
19811130 $20,571 
ALEXANDER F. KING PRESIDENT 
PRESIDENTS OFFICE 1 12 
20011024 $176,081 
ALEXANDER SARAH SECRETARY ADMIN II 
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 1 12 
19930308 $25,868 
ALLBRITIEN WILLIAM DIRECTOR & PROFESSOR 
COUNSELINGNVOM CTRJACAD ENH 1 12 
19750701 $65,085 
ALLEN GAYLE SECRETARY ADMIN I 
STUDENT SUPP FOR LEARN DISAB 1 12 
19970303 $16,867 
ALMQUIST BRADLEY ASSOCIATE PROFESSORIDIR CHOR 
MUSIC 1 
10 19920603 $55,323 
ANDERSON ELIZABETH SECRETARY ADMIN II 
FM ENGR & ARCH SERV 1 12 
19971103 $18,409 
ANDERSON GRACE SECRETARY ADMIN II 
RESIDENCE LIFEIHOUSING 1 12 
19990405 $16,464 
ANDERSON HARVEY TRUCK DRIVER WAREHOUSE 
PROCUREMENT 1 12 
19990816 $13,504 
ANDERSON JEFFREY PROFESSOR 
CHEMISTRY 1 
10 19830801 $74.897 
ANDERSON LARRY ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
FM ENV SAFETY & HEALTH 1 12 
19790924 $57,186 
ANDERSON PHYLLIS BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY 
FM TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 1 12 
19941212 $16,867 
ANDERSON TERRY ELECTRICIAN B 
FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 
19980718 $20.552 
ANDERSON TEVESTER COACH HEAD 
AD MEN'S BASKETBALL 1 12 
19950701 $77,219 
ANDERSON THAYLE PROFESSOR 
ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 10 
19700901 $56,333 
ARMSTRONG EDWARD ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
SOCIOLOGY PROGRAM 1 10 
20000801 $40,160 
ARMSTRONG TIMOTHY SERVICEMAN A 
FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 
19940718 $24,749 
ARNOLDJR JOHN BUILDING SERVICES TECH FMLA 
FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 
19990215 $14,383 
ASSAD JOANNA OPERATOR COMMUNICATIONS 
PUBLIC SAFETY 1 12 
20000807 $18,390 
ATIEH BAS SAM ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY & HEALTH 1 10 
19910101 $71,794 
AUER THOMAS PROFESSOR EMERITUS 
IND & ENGR TECHNOLOGY 2 10 
19860101 $42,024 
AVERY RE'NITA ADMISSION COUNSELOR 
SCHOOL RELA liONS 1 12 
20020729 $25,000 
BABCOCK JAY GROUNDSKEEPER 
FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 12 
20020729 $14,157 
BABCOCK PAM CONSULTANT PARENT 
KY EARLY INTERV SERVTAT 2 12 
20000905 $12,624 
BABCOCK SQUIRE ASSOCIATE PROFESSORIRC HEAD 
ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 10 
19920801 $54,163 
BAGGETI LYMAN SPECIALIST JOB DEVELOPMENT 
CE CAREER DISCOVERY CENTER 1 12 
20010611 $27,192 
BAILEY ADA LABORATORY AIDE 
BVC ADMIN SERV 1 12 
19921123 $15,045 
BAILEY ·DAVID PATROL OFFICER 
PUBLIC SAFETY 1 12 
20010702 $22,625 
BAILEY DORTHA LIBRARY ASSISTANT II 
LIBRARY 1 12 
19850819 $27,177 
BAILEY ERNIE 
ASST PROF/ARCHVST/POGUE COLL LIBRARY 
1 12 19710816 $43,714 
BAILEY JEANNENE WORKER GLASS ROOM 
BVC ADMIN SERV 1 12 
19950807 $13,896 
BAILEY LAUREL CLERK LIBRARY 
LIBRARY 1 12 
19790701 $20,586 
BAKER SONYA ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
MUSIC 1 
10 20020801 $45,000 
BALCI PINAR RESEARCH ASSOCIATE POST-DOC 
CENTER OF EXCELLENCE 1 12 
20020701 $30,000 
BALLARD MARK PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
IS ADMIN COMPUTING 1 12 
19990501 $38,312 
ALPHABETICAL LISTING OF EMPLOYEES 
Page No. 2 
AS OF AUGUST 1, 2002 
08/26/2002 
LAST NAM!;. FIRST TITLE DEPT NAME SITUATION CONTRACT ORIG HIRE ANNUALSAL 
BALTHROP DAVID CHAIR & ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR THEATRE & DANCE 1 12 19930801 $62,534 BARBORKA FRANK TECHNICIAN LANDSCAPE FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 12 19940207 $19,116 BARGER JO SECRETARY DEPT II ART 1 12 20010205 $14,662 BARNES ANTHONY ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19970401 $62,677 BARNES BEVERLY MANAGER FINANCE RECORDS CE CAREER DISCOVERY CENTER 1 12 20010601 $43,260 BARNETT JAMES INSTRUMENT MAKER COLLEGE OF SCI & ENG TECH 1 12 19920810 $39,452 BARNETT SHIRLEY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20000306 $14,115 BARRON ANTHONY CLERK SENIOR ACCOUNTING ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL SVS 1 12 20000619 $18,506 BARROW DOROTHY UNIVERSITY BUDGET ANALYST BUDGET OFFICE 1 12 19710517 $37,625 BARTLETT MARY SECRETARY ADMIN Ill ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL SVS 1 12 19760719 $25,337 BARTNIK LINDA HEAD GOVT DOCS/REF LIB/LECTR LIBRARY 1 12 19910801 $32,670 BARTON BETTY SECRETARY ADMIN II COLLEGE OF HL TH SCI & HUM SV 1 12 19880815 $21,668 BARTON RUFUS PROFESSOR MGT, MKT & BUS ADMIN 1 10 19680901 $68,697 BASILE MICHAEL DIRECTOR INSTITUTE FOR INTL STU/Ell 1 12 19980701 $82,644 BATES KAREN ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR MUSIC 1 10 19780801 $52,243 BATTS JR ROBERT TECH COORD & ASSOC PROFESSOR COMP SCI & INFO SYSTEMS/TSM 1 12 19750801 $89,615 SAURER JAMES DIR STUDENT LIFE & CURRIS CT CURRIS CENTER ADMINISTRATION 1 12 19811214 $74,523 SAURER PHYLLIS PROGRAMMER ANALYST SENIOR IS ADMIN COMPUTING 1 12 19770110 $46,668 BAUST JOSEPH PROFESSOR & DIR ENV ED CTR EARLY CHILDHOOO/ELEM EDU/EEC 1 10 19780801 $59,647 BEAHAN CHARLOTTE PROFESSOR HISTORY 1 10 19800801 $59,768 BEASLEY TROY PROFESSOR HISTORY 1 10 19650901 $60,689 BEAVER JEANNE ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ART 1 10 19990801 $39,272 BEBBER CAROLYN COOK FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19790813 $16,063 BECK LA URI SECRETARY DEPT I ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 12 20000412 $14,310 BEDSOLE BRENDT COACH RESTRICTED DUTIES AD FOOTBALL 1 12 20010810 $20,600 BEGLEY THOMAS ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY & HEALTH 1 10 19760801 $55,074 BELL MARILYN BOOKKEEPER II UNIVERSITY STORE 1 12 19880229 $24,688 BELL STACY CLERK UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIO ADMISSIONS SERVICES 1 12 19980713 $18,147 BELL WAYNE PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 1 10 19760801 $62,350 BELUE TED LECTURER SENIOR HISTORY 1 10 19940801 $36,770 BELVA MARK MANAGER IS OPERATIONS & SYSTEMS 1 12 20020130 $89,010 BENDEL RAYMOND BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20000605 $13,634 BENEFIEL PAULA HOUSEKEEPER FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20000918 $17,098 BENNETT DONALD CHAIR & PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 1 12 19700901 $88,310 BENNETT JENNIFER MANAGER NIGHTNVEEKEND UNIVERSITY STORE 1 12 19961201 $28,265 BENRITER WILLIAM DIRECTOR FOOD SERVICE 1 12 19880601 $61,904 BENSON BRENDA SECRETARY DEPT II 
·IND & ENGR TECHNOLOGY 1 12 19780622 $25,093 BENSON JAMES ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR IND & ENGR TECHNOLOGY 1 10 19910101 $71,395 BENSON JANE SYSTEMS ANALYST/GIS SPEC CTR FOR RESERVOIR RESILBL 1 12 19930615 $40,000 BENTON TERRI MANAGER CC FOOD SERVICATER FOOD SERVICE 1 12 19870801 $42,289 BERNARD TRACEY ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY & HEALTH 1 10 19950101 $54,171 BICKETT OANA EDITORIAL ASSISTANT lA OFFICE OF PUBLICATIONS 1 12 19991023 $17,258 BIERWIRTH HEI':RY ASSISTANT PROFESSOR HISTORY 1 10 20020801 $37,000 BINFIELO KEVIN ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 10 19970801 $45,861 BISHOP STEVE PROFESSOR ART 1 10 19790801 $56,392 
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i BLACK LINDA BAKER FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 19871101 $15.251 
BLACK MARY TECHNICIAN BINDERY LIBRARY 
1 12 19811026 $19.423 
BLACK MICHAEL OPERATOR A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
1 12 19980908 $23,219 
BLACK RANDALL PROFESSOR MUSIC 
1 10 19860801 $61,469 
BLACKBURN DAVID DIRECTOR PROCUREMENT 
1 12 19840716 $62,500 
BLAKELY RITA SEC ADMIN/FINANCIAL AID ASST STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 
1 12 19780616 $26,679 
BLALOCK RICHARD PHYSICIAN TEAM AD ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
2 12 19880615 $1,817 
BLINSTON CINDY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 
1 12 20010129 $13,661 
BLODGETT ELIZABETH DEAN & PROFESSOR COLLEGE OF HLTH SCI & HUM SV 
1 12 19770801 $97,779 
BLOHM KATHRYN OPERATOR DATA ENTRY lA OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT 
1 12 19991116 $13,685 
BODEVIN LEON ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MODERN LANGUAGES 
1 10 19990801 $40,293 
BOGAL ALLBRITTE ROSEMARIE PROFESSOR SOCIAL WORK, CRIM JUS & GTY 
1 10 19770801 $72.031 
BOGARD CATHERINE MERCHANDISER ART UNIVERSITY STORE 
1 12 19990726 $15.194 
BOGER GEORGE ASSISTANT PROFESSOR COMP SCI & INFO SYSTEMS 
1 10 20000801 $70,040 
BOGGESS JAMES FOREMAN ENVIRONMENTAL CONT FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
1 12 19800802 $41,481 
BOKENO RALPH ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION 
1 10 19950801 $49,541 
BOLDT MARGARET ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ACCOUNTING 
1 10 19960801 $72,490 
BOLIN J PROFESSOR HISTORY 
1 10 19960801 $57,780 
BOLING NANCY ASSISTANT PROFESSOR EARLY CHILDHOOD & ELEM EDU 
1 10 20010101 $45,987 
' 
BONOS BILLY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM HOUSING CUSTODIAL/MAl NT 
1 12 19870914 $18,543 
BOONE ANTHONY COACH RESTRICTED DUTIES AD MEN'S BASKETBALL 
2 12 20000809 $19,467 
BOOTH JAMES PROFESSOR REGENTS ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION 
1 10 19760801 $97,850 
BOWLES DAVID ASSOCIATE PROFESSORITSM ECONOMICS & FINANCE 
1 10 20020801 $85.000 
BOWMAN KENNETH ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR AGRICULTURE 
1 10 19950801 $52,639 
BRADLEY STEPHEN BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN lA REGIONAL SPEC EVENTS CTR 
1 12 20020708 $13,551 
BRADSHAW CHARLOTTE SECRETARY ADMIN II KY ACAD FOR TECH ED 
1 12 20010705 $17,796 
BRANDON SHOEMAK HOLLY SECRETARY AMERICAN HUMANICS 
2 12 20000530 $7,574 
BRANNEN SALLY LECTURER ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 
2 10 19910829 $9,601 
BRANNON TONY PROFESSOR & COORD ACAD PROGS AGRICULTURE 
1 12 19880801 $82,816 
BRASFIELD DAVID PROFESSOR ECONOMICS & FINANCE 
1 10 19860801 $66,389 
BRAY PATRICIA SECRETARY DEPT II MUSIC 
1 12 19880808 $20,123 
BRAZIL DAWN CLERK ADMINISTRATIVE I RESIDENTIAL COLLEGES 
1 10 19970806 $13,350 
BREWER EDWARD ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION 
1 10 20000801 $45,521 
BREWER JANET DEAN INTERIM & ASST PROF LIBRARY 
1 12 19910401 $48,226 
BREWER PAMELA LECTURER ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 
1 10 20010801 $29,000 
BRITTON DEBRA SENIOR LABORATORY ASSISTANT BVC TOXICOLOGY 
1 12 20000701 $21,630 
BROCKWAY ELIZABETH LECTURER SENIOR THEATRE & DANCE 
2 10 20000801 $19,424 
BROCKWAY GARY PROVOST & VP ACAD AFF/PROF PROVOSTNP ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
1 12 19760801 $135,188 
BROOKHISER JUDY DEAN ASST & ASST PROFESSOR WELLNESS & THERAPEUTIC SCI 
1 12 19900101 $75,415 
BROUGHTON JAMES CHAIR & PROFESSOR WELLNESS & THERAPEUTIC SCI 
1 12 19890801 $82,050 
BROWN BARRY LECTURER ECONOMICS & FINANCE 
1 10 19910801 $48,016 
BROWN GEORGE PRINTING PRESS OPERATOR lA PRINTING SERVICES 
1 12 20010716 $16,860 
BROWN MARGARET CHAIR & PROFESSOR MODERN LANGUAGES 
1 12 19900710 $75,774 
BROWN SCOTT MICROBIOLOGIST I BVC DNA DIAGNOSTICS 
1 12 19981116 $29,020 
BROWN STEPHEN PROFESSOR MUSIC 
1 10 19820801 $64,063 
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BROWN SUSAN AUDIOLOGIST CLINIC/LECTURER WELLNESS & THERAPEUTIC SCI 1 12 19950801 $47,058 BROWN Ill OGDEN ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 10 19910725 $62,621 BRUBAKER ELIZABETH COORDINATOR LAB SAFETVNVASTE CHEMISTRY 1 12 19930801 $45,262 BRUTON BEN REFERENCE LIBRARIAN/LECTURER LIBRARY 1 12 20020401 $31,500 BRYAN JR PHILLIP SPECIAL PROJECTS COORDINATOR REGISTRAR 2 12 19740501 $15,000 BRYANT JAMES DIRECTOR UN IV GALUASST PROF ART 1 12 20010801 $44,290 BUCHAR JOAN COORDINATOR EDUCATION CE AREA HEALTH EDUCATION CTR 1 12 19990501 $40,427 BUCK GINGER SECRETARY ADMIN II COLLEGE OF HUM & FINE ARTS 2 12 20010814 $10,498 BUCKINGHAM ROBERT DIRECTOR REGIONAL DEVELOPMEN CE CENTER FOR CONTINUING ED 2 10 19910102 $55,708 BUCKNER DENNIS LECTURER/FACUL TV SCHOLAR TEACHER QUALITY INSTITUTE 1 10 20020801 $30,000 BUCKNER JR LESTER LABORATORY ASSISTANT SENIOR BVC KYDA BVC OPERATIONS 1 12 19951023 $25,209 8UCY MICHAEL COORDINATOR MATERIALS CONT FM FACILITIES MGT ADM 1 12 19860217 $31,111 BUCY TANYA BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20020408 $13,551 BUFFINGTON KELLY AGENT ASSISTANT PURCHASING PROCUREMENT 1 12 19910401 $20,098 BUFFINGTON MATTHEW MANAGER BARN AGRICULTURE 1 12 19960101 $28,397 BURGESS SHANNA SPECIALIST ACADEMIC STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES 1 12 20000101 $24,486 BURGESS TERRY COORDINATOR RES HALL SVCS RESIDENCE LIFE/HOUSING 1 12 19951016 $30,370 BURKEEN DEBORAH WORKER SERVING LINE FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19860825 $15,396 BURKEEN RICHARD PLUMBER A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19960624 $22,360 BURTON BILLIE· COORD COMM COLUAD STU SVC CE DISTANCE LEARNING/TELECOM 1 12 19790801 $40,274 BUSBY MICHAEL MANAGER SYSTEMS/PROGRAMMER MID AMERICA REMOTE CENTER 1 12 19960901 $35,736 BUSHWAY SHIRLEY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19820816 $14,578 BYERS FAYE LABORATORY ASSISTANT SENIOR BVC VIROLOGY 1 12 19791105 $26,238 CAIN JULIA AGENT ASSISTANT PURCHASING PROCUREMENT 1 12 19871005 $23,725 CAIN SAMMY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN lA REGIONAL SPEC EVENTS CTR 1 12 20000214 $14,044 CAIN WENDY ACCOUNTANT GRANTS & CONTRACT ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL SVS 1 12 20010709 $42,230 CALDWELL DAVID ACCOUNTANT/RACER FOUNDATION AD RACER FOUNDATION 1 12 20000523 $36,n1 CALDWELL JENNIFER OUTREACH COORDINATOR UPWARD BOUND 1 12 19970811 $29,600 CALL BETHANY COORDINATOR ACADEMIC TECH IS CTR FOR TCHNG, LRNG & TEC 1 12 20010330 $34,629 CAMERON EILEEN SECRETARY ADMIN I COLLEGE OF EDUCATIONINCATE 2 12 20001002 $8,065 CAMPBELL RICHARD SUPERVISOR UTILITY MAINT BVC ADMIN SERV 1 12 19861015 $39,067 CAMPOY RENEE ASSOCIATE 'PROFESSOR ED STDS, I.DRSHP & COUNSELING 1 10 19960801 $47,995 CANERDY TERRY ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ANIMAL HEALTH TECHNOLOGY 1 12 19840801 $74,215 CANNING DAVID ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 1 10 19960801 $49,472 CANSINO-THOMAS ROSE BOOKKEEPER ACCOUNTS PAYABLE ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL SVS 1 12 20010503 $16,860 CANTARELLA ANTHONY ASSISTANT PROFESSOR COMP SCI & INFO SYSTEMS/TSM 1 10 20000101 $89,416 CARLTON JOYCE BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 19800206 $20,064 CARPENTER FLOYD PROFESSOR ACCOUNTING 1 10 19870801 $84,856 CARPENTER JAIME CLERK ADMIN II CE DISTANCE LEARNING/TELECOM 1 .12 19980825 $19,287 CARPENTER STEPHANIE ASSISTANT PROFESSOR HISTORY 1 10 19980801 $42,991 CARR EMILY ADMIN ASSTIEDU COUNS LWOP CE CAREER DISCOVERY CENTER 1 12 20010529 $27,192 CARSTENS KENNETH PROFESSOR GEOSCIENCES 1 10 19780801 $65,904 CARTER JAMES VICE PRESIDENT VP INST!TUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT 1 12 19960701 $108,150 CARTNER MICHAEL CENTER DIR/MANAGEMENT CONSUL W KY SMALL BUSINESS DEV CENT 1 12 19851101 $45,367 CASH JODY PATROL SERGEANT PUBLIC SAFETY 1 12 20001218 $27,314 
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CELLA CHARLES PROFESSORIRC HEAD ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 
2 10 19680901 $42,504 
CELLA DORIS LECTURER 
CE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 2 10 19780701 $17,074 
CETIN HALUK ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR GEOSCIENCES 
1 10 19950801 $49,016 
CHADWICK LINDA SECRETARY LEGAL LEGAL SERVICES 
1 12 19950503 $26,686 
CHAMBERLAIN CARNLEY CHAIR & ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ACCOUNTING 
1 12 19771215 $107,474 
CHANEY JOSEPH LECTURER SENIOR GOVT,LAW & INTL AFFAIRS 
1 10 19870801 $51,109 
CHANEY LYNDA CLERK APPLICATION STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 
1 12 19991201 $15,602 
CHERRY RITA SECRETARY ADMIN Ill lA CAPITAL CAMPAIGN 
1 12 20001016 $16,860 
CHESTERFIELD BEVERLY CLERK Ill REGISTRAR 
2 12 19990419 $9,145 
CHILES JESSE SPECIALIST ELEVATOR MAINT FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
1 12 19940418 $25,076 
CHOATE ALVIN INTERNAL AUDITOR PRESIDENTS OFFICE 
1 12 19830307 $51,228 
CHOATE GLORIA SECRETARY ADMIN I INST RES & ACCOUNTABILITY 
1 12 20010212 $14,693 
CIGNONI DAVID ESL INSTRUCTOR ESL PROGRAM 
1 10 19960815 $29,370 
CLAIBORNE DANIEL CHAIR & ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR IND & ENGR TECHNOLOGY 
1 12 19650601 $78,171 
CLARK BRIEN BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 20010409 $10,743 
CLARK CINDY CLERK RECEIVING LIBRARY 
1 12 19920217 $16,002 
CLARK LAURA TECHNICIAN AGR LABORATORY BVC VIROLOGY 
1 12 19790801 $33,924 
CLARKE ROBERT BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 
1 12 20011008 $13,678 
CLAYWELL GINA ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 
1 10 19970801 $50,491 
CLEMSON CINDY COORDINATOR SSLD PROGRAM STUDENT SUPP FOR LEARN DISAB 
1 1 1 19930801 $39,140 
CLINGERMAYER JAMES ASSISTANT PROFESSOR GOVT, LAW & INTL AFFAIRS 
1 10 20020801 $50,000 
COBB BARBARA ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 
1 10 20020801 $37,000 
COBB DONNA CASHIER FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 19801023 $18,407 
COBB STEPHEN CHAIR & PROFESSOR PHYSICS & ENGINEERING 
1 12 19880601 $86,734 
COFER JOOY SECRETARY ADMIN I CE DISTANCE LEARNING/TELECOM 
1 12 20011126 $14,662 
COHEN MICHAEL PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 
1 10 19760601 $71,649 
COIL DOLORES BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 
1 12 20000605 $13,735 
COLE WILLIAM LECTURER ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION 
1 12 20020801 $29,000 
COLEMAN CRYSTAL LECTURER SENIORIDIR FORENSIC ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION 
1 10 19950801 $42,718 
COLEMAN LYNDA LECTURER ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 
2 10 19990801 $9,601 
COLLINS BETTY LIBRARY ASSISTANT I LIBRARY 
1 12 19780508 $21,328 
COLLINS ELIZABETH BAKER/CATERER FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 19920824 $17,332 
COLLINS WENDY NURSE STAFF HEALTH SERVICES 
1 09 19960916 $25,845 
CONKLIN RAYMOND PROFESSOR MUSIC 
1 10 19730601 $65,787 
CONLEY BARBARA CLERK RECORDS PUBLIC SAFETY/PARKING 
1 12 19920817 $16,711 
CONLEY HARRY PROFESSOR EMERITUS CHEMISTRY 
2 10 19880815 $32,960 
COOPER GENEVA ASSISTANT PROFESSOR NURSING 
1 10 19710601 $46,018 
COOPER JOAN CLERK ADMIN Ill FM FACILITIES MGT ADM 
1 12 19810629 $26,048 
COOPER JOHN OPERATOR A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
1 12 20000930 $23,100 
CORNELL WILLIAM MICROBIC IV & ASSOC PROF BVC SEROLOGY 
1 12 19680216 $70,348 
CORNWELL BEATRICE COORDINATOR SCHEDULING CE PADUCAH CAMPUS 
1 12 19961001 $25,750 
COTIINGHAM JEFFREY COORDINATOR LIB TECH LIBRARY 
1 12 19960819 $31,466 
COTIRELL JUNE SECRETARY DEPT II ADOL, CAREER & SPEC EDU 
1 12 19990215 $15,871 
COURT ERDICE ADVISOR/LECTURER CE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
1 12 19960102 $34,415 
COVINGTON BARBARA SECRETARY DEPT II . BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
1 12 19990128 $15,477 
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COWEN ARLEN PLASTERER/PAINTER FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19970407 $24,271 COWEN GARY PLASTERER/PAINTER FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19970426 $23,822 cox BRETIENI CLERK TRANSFER ADMISSIONS ADMISSIONS SERVICES 1 12 20000821 $17,052 cox JAMES ASSISTANT PROFESSOR CHEMISTRY 1 10 19990801 $45,135 cox MELVIN DIRECTOR & PROFESSOR BVC PATHOLOGY 1 12 19950116 $95,791 cox STEPHEN CHAIR & ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION 1 12 19970801 $65,000 CRAFT JUDITH LABORATORY ASSISTANT SENIOR BVC SEROLOGY 1 12 19770510 $25,142 CRAIG MARY SECRETARY DEPT II NURSING 1 12 20000501 $14,948 CRICK JEWEL REPAIRMAN WINDOW FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19830730 $23,191 CRICK MARTHA BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM HOUSING CUSTODIAUMAINT 1 12 19900723 $17,362 CROFTON JOHN ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR LWP PHYSICS & ENGINEERING 1 10 19940801 $66,756 CROFTON JUDY COORDINATOR ASST/LECTURER ROADS SCHOLARS 1 10 19980801 $27,566 CROSS ROBERT COACH ASSISTANT AD WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 1 12 19980801 $35,151 CROUCH LORI INSTRUCTOR CLINICAL WELLNESS & THERAPEUTIC SCI 2 10 20000925 $21,563 CROUCH LYNITTA SECRETARY.ADMIN II TEACHER QUALITY INSTITUTE 1 12 20010924 $15,751 CROWE JR WILLIAM NECROPSY PROSECTOR II BVC PATHOLOGY 1 12 2ooooao1 $17,867 CRUCE CHRISTIAN ADMISSION COUNSELOR SCHOOL RELATIONS 1 12 20010827 $26,230 CRUM MARY SECRETARY DEPT II GOVT, LAW & INTL AFFAIRS 1 12 19860113 $21,880 CRUMP CAROLINE DIRECTOR CE TRAINING RESOURCE CENTER 1 12 19961001 $52,869 CRUNK JUDY CLERK ADMIN II BVC ADMIN SERV 1 12 19800303 $25,289 CULPEPPER JETIA ASSOC PROF/SPEC PROGRAMS LIB LIBRARY 1 12 19690901 $52,610 C~LVER RITA SECRETARY ADMIN II HUMAN RESOURCES 2 12 19770822 $12,673 CUNNINGHAM DAVID OPERATOR B FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19980908 $20,788 CUNNINGHAM DAVID TECHNICIAN ELEVATOR MAINT A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19970116 $22,944 DAIL RICKY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20020715 $13,551 DALE ELIZABETH CONTROLLER MSU FOUNDATION 1 12 19931203 $54,000 DANDENEAU TAMALA ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT CENTER FOR SCHOOL SAFETY 1 12 19870316 $30,900 DANIEL LORETIA CONSULTANT MANAGEMENT W KY SMALL BUSINESS DEV CENT 1 12 20000313 $28,392 DANIELS ROBERT MAINTENANCE WORKER II RESIDENCE LIFE/HOUSING 1 12 19990323 $16,393 DARNALL JOHN SERVICEMAN A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19861013 $28,182 DARNALL LARRY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 19840818 $19,743 DARNALL LYNN CLERK MAIUCARRIER POSTAL SERVICES 1 12 20000731 $14,151 DARNELL ANGELA BOOKKEEPER VSECRETARY FMLA VP STUDENT AFFAIRS 1 12 19890417 $20,191 DARNELL BARBARA CLERK ACCTS & INVEN CONTROL COLLEGE OF SCI & ENG TECH 1 12 19861117 $24,452 DARNELL LULA FISCAL OFFICER/STU FIN AID BURSAR'S OFFICE 1 12 19860609 $40,456 DARNELL SUSAN MANAGER TICKET AD ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE 1 12 19940808 $33,322 DAUGHADAY LILLIAN ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR SOCIOLOGY PROGRAM 1 10 19810801 $46,517 DAVIS JAMES PROFESSOR AGRICULTURE 1 12 19840801 $80,632 DAWKINS LAURA ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 10 19990801 $37,803 DAWSON GERTRUDE SECRETARY ADMIN Ill COLLEGE OF HLTH SCI & HUM SV 1 12 19780110 $32,404 DE-MARCHI DONALD OPERATOR A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19951028 $25,122 DE-MARCHI ROBIN WORKER SNACK BAR FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19951117 $12,393 DE-NEZZO CHRISTINE KTIP SPECIALIST KY TEACHER INTERNSHIP PRG 1 12 19920316 $20,600 DEBELLA JOSEPH ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ADOL, CAREER & SPEC EDU 1 10 20020801 $40,000 DEBOER JAMES MANAGER TELECOMMUNICATIONS IS TELECOMM SUPPORT 1 12 19841201 $58,247 
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DECKER LOIS CONSULTANT MANAGEMENT 
W KY SMALL BUSINESS DEV CENT 1 12 19961021 $28,236 
DELANEY DONALD COACH EQUESTRIAN AGRICULTURE 
1 12 20010815 $36,150 
DELANEY SARAH BOOKKEEPER II/STUDENT LOANS BURSAR'S OFFICE 
1 12 19850729 $23,529 
DENNISON EDWARD ATHLETIC DIRECTOR AD ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
1 12 19970215 $93,297 
DENTON JESSE LIBRARY ASSISTANT II LIBRARY 
1 12 19960820 $21,597 
DENTON THOMAS VICE PRESIDENT 
VP FIN & ADMIN SERVICES 1 12 19890821 $123,600 
DERINGTON WILLIAM SUPERVISOR BUILDING SERVICES 
FM BUILDING SERVICES. 1 12 19860915 $24,861 
DERTING TERRY PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
1 10 19930101 $56,621 
DEVOSS DAVID DIRECTOR PUBLIC SAFETY 
1 12 19790210 $62,400 
DIAL LORI ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 1 12 19880225 $42,097 
DIAL SABRINA COACH ASSISTANT 
AD WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 1 12 20010619 $30,900 
DICK LISA SECRETARY ADMIN I 
HUMAN RESOURCES 1 12 20020401 $14,528 
DICK LISA WORKER DISHROQM FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 20011001 $10,236 
I DILLON JOHN PROFESSOR 
JOURNALISM/MASS COMM 1 10 19840801 $52,035 
DILLON MICHAEL AGENT CENTRAL RECEIVING PROCUREMENT 
1 12 19870611 $23,966 
DILLON MILLIE CASHIER FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 19981005 $12,485 
DIXON SARA SECRETARY ADMIN II 
W KY SMALL BUSINESS DEV CENT 1 12 20000221 $16,057 
DJASSEMI MANOCHER ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR IND & ENGR TECHNOLOGY 
1 10 19970801 $55,831 
DONNELLY ROBERT ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 
1 10 19970801 $43,837 
DONOHO MICHAEL TECHNICIAN ELEVATOR MAINT A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
1 12 20011008 $20,925 
DOSS ROBIN LABORATORY ASSISTANT SENIOR BVC TOXICOLOGY 
1 12 19930222 $27,150 
DOUGHERTY RICHARD CHAIR & PROFESSOR LWP ART 
1 12 19920701 $82,050 
DOWDY JEFFREY ELECTRICIAN A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
1 12 19990621 $23,414 
DOWDY KAREN TECHNICIAN I NETWORK 
IS NETWORK & MICRO SERVICES 1 12 20000701 $29,264 
DOWNEY JERRY SERVICEMAN A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
1 12 19820825 $31,198 
DOWNEY ROXANN WORKER SERVING LINE FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 19950131 $12,583 
DOWTYJR WALLACE MANAGER EQUIPMENT AD FOOTBALL 
1 12 19990701 $29,333 
DRESSLER JOHN PROFESSOR MUSIC 
1 10 19890801 $59,454 
DRISKILL CHARLES PROFESSOR AGRICULTURE 
1 10 19840801 $66,678 
DRIVER BETTY LECTURER SENIOR ACCOUNTING 
1 10 19830801 $49,960 
DUBLIN STEVEN LECTURER MGT, MKT & BUS ADMIN 
1 10 19980112 $34,445 
DUDLEY JACKLYN DIRECTOR ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL SVS 
1 12 19851014 $79,552 
DUFF TODD LECTURER IND & ENGR TECHNOLOGY 
1 10 20010801 $38,110 
DUNCAN CHARLES SUPERVISOR OPERATIONS CURRIS CENTER OPERATIONS 
1 12 19820802 $35,562 
DUNCAN DON ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR PHYSICS & ENGINEERING 
1 10 19670901 $53,312 
DUNCAN PAMELA SECRETARY ADMIN II COLLEGE OF BUS & PUB AFFAIRS 
1 12 19780417 $27,982 
DUNCAN RENAE CHAIR & ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR PSYCHOLOGY 
1 12 19930801 $67,969 
DUNCAN STEVEN MANAGER EQUIPMENT ROOM CARR HEALTH CENTER 
1 11 19790215 $20,251 
DUNHAM MARDIS ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ED STDS, LDRSHP & COUNSELING 
1 10 19970801 $55,763 
DUNLAP RANDY PLUMBER B 
FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 20001113 $18,336 
DUNN BOBBY FOREMAN OPERATIONS CURRIS CENTER OPERATIONS 
1 12 19801216 $25,617 
DUNN ROBERT PHARMACOLOGIST CONSULTANT HEALTH SERVICES 
2 12 19800101 $797 
DUOBINIS-GRAY LEON ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
1 10 19890801 $52,286 
DURST ZONA COOK FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 19960801 $13,224 
DYER GARY SUPERVISOR FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 19851030 $20,121 
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EARLY ROBERT MANAGER EQUIPMENT ROOM CARR HEALTH CENTER 1 11 19890103 $18,570 
EARNEST JAMES PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 10 19760801 $55,354 
EATON DAVID ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ECONOMICS & FINANCE 1 10 19960801 $62,464 
EBERT REIKA ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MODERN LANGUAGES 1 10 20000801 $38,645 
EDINGTON SUSAN ASSISTANT PROFESSOR EARLY CHILDHOOD & ELEM EDU 1 10 20020101 $49,076 
EDMINSTER WARREN ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 10 20000801 $39,101 
EDWARDS CLIFTON COOK FOOD SERVICE 1 09 20010115 $11.389 
EDWARDS DONALD CLERK GRANTS/CONTRACTS ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL SVS 1 12 20000523 $18,014 
EDWARDS GELA SECRETARY ADMIN Ill COLLEGE OF SCI & ENG TECH 1 12 19680816 $30,451 
EDWARDS GLEN COOK FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19840625 $16,109 
EDWARDS PAMELA ASSISTANT PROFESSOR HISTORY 1 10 20010801 $38,050 
EDWARDS PATTY CLERK ADMIN Ill FM FACILITIES MGT ADM 1 12 19970310 $20.415 
ELAM JO WORKER SALAD FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19861019 $14,754 
ELDRIDGE JERRY GROUNDSKEEPER II FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 12 20020518 $14.867 
ELKINS FElECIA BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM HOUSING CUSTODIALIMAINT 1 12 19970303 $15,491 
ELKINS MARION SECRETARY DEPT II ECONOMICS & FINANCE 1 12 19740812 $25,111 
I ELKINS RITA SPEC PURCH SUPPORT SYS PROCUREMENT 1 12 20000320 $21,590 
ELKINS TAMMY BANQUET COORDINATOR FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19680113 $20,678 
ELLIOTT GERTRUDIS LECTURER BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 2 10 20020801 $15,000 
ELLIOTT GORDON LECTURER SOCIAL WORK, CRIM JUS & GTY 1 12 20020102 $53,040 
ElliOTT NORBERT COACH HEAD AD MENS/WOMEN$ TRACK 1 12 20020701 $42.000 
ElliS CHARLETTER EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT MID AMERICA REMOTE CENTER 1 12 19no1o1 $31,354 
EMMONS LENA ASSISTANT DIRECTOR CE PADUCAH CAMPUS 1 12 20010101 $36,916 
ENGLISH BEVERLY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20010319 $13,933 
EPPERSON ALISON COORDINATOR CAMPUS REC INTRA-COLLEGIATE SPORTS 1 12 19981026 $30,349 
ERDMANN JEREMY LECTURER WELLNESS & THERAPEUTIC SCI 1 10 20010801 $36,050 
ERICKSON MEDIA SECRETARY ADMIN I lA WRATHER MUSEUM 1 12 20000508 $14,662 
ERICKSON SCOTT ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR MUSIC 1 10 19850801 $45,842 
ESTEP CARRIE BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 19860902 $19,839 
ESTERLEIN BEVERLY SECRETARY DEPT II AGRICULTURE 1 12 20000925 $15,507 
ETHERIDGE JANE COUNSELOR/LECT/DIR WOM CTR COUNSELING/WOM CTR/ACAD ENH 1 12 19910801 $46,950 
EWALD LAURA REFERENCE LIB/INSTRUCTOR LIBRARY 1 12 19980817 $31,816 
FAIRBANKS KENNETH PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 1 10 19790801 $67,765 
FANG DONG COACH ASSISTANT AD VOLLEYBALL 1 12 20010726 $18,102 
FANNIN HARRY PROFESSOR CHEMISTRY 1 10 19860801 $55,247 
FANNIN JOHN LECTURERIASST DIR OF BANDS MUSIC 1 10 19950801 $51,724 
FARLEY LINDA CLERK GRANTS/CONTRACTS ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL SVS 2 12 20011201 $8,542 
FARLEY SUSAN LECTURER/COORD READING CE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 1 10 19890801 $31,392 
FARMER AMY SPECIALIST STUDENT LOAN BURSAR'S OFFICE 1 12 20011129 $16,860 
FARRELL KATHLEEN LECTURER NURSING 1 10 19970801 $38,919 
FAULKNER NICOLE SECRETARY DEPT II ACCOUNTING 1 12 20010201 $15,041 
FELTS RHONDA CLERK STUDENT EMPLOYMENT STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 1 12 19801020 $26,090 
FENDER DAVID ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY & HEALTH 1 10 19950801 $50,732 
FERGUSON DAVID ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR AGRICULTURE 1 10 19960801 $49,262 
FERGUSON DEBBIE COORDINATOR PRODUCTION FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19940511 $18.571 
.. 
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FIELDS ANNAZETIE DIRECTOR/ADA COMPLIANCE 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY OFFICE 1 12 19920824 $62,347 
FIELDS EDWARD COACH HEAD 
AD WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 1 12 19910801 
$57,915 
FINLEY JOHN AGENT PURCHASING 
PROCUREMENT 1 12 19780202 
$35,538 
FISTER KATHERINE ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 1 10 19960801 $49,334 
FISTER KENNETH LECTURER 
MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 1 10 19960801 $30,480 
FLEMING KATHLEEN SECRETARY ADMIN II 
TEACHER EDUCATION SERVICES 1 12 19771010 
$24,102 
FLETCHER JUSTIN TECHNICIAN I NETWORK 
IS NETWORK& MICRO SERVICES 1 12 20000801 $31,800 
FLOREA KATRINA LECTURER/FACULTY SCHOLAR 
TEACHER QUALITY INSTITUTE 1 10 20020801 $30,000 
FLYNN RICHARD ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
ED STDS, LDRSHP & COUNSELING 1 10 19980801 $80,318 
FLYNN SANDRA ASSOC PROVIGRAD CRD/ASSOC PR 
PROVOSTNP ACAD AFFIED STU L 1 12 19970101 $105,810 
FOREMAN WILLIAM ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 10 19980801 
$40,102 
FORTNER SHERRY SECRETARY DEPT II PSYCHOLOGY 
1 12 19880822 $20,085 
FOWLER R ENGINEER CHIEF 
lA WKMS·FM BROADCAST ENG 1 12 19980209 
$42,465 
FRAME CHARLES ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
WELLNESS & THERAPEUTIC SCI I 10 19990801 $50,127 
FRANCE NANCEY ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR NURSING 
1 10 19821101 $63,285 
FRANKLIN THOMAS ELECTRICIAN B 
FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19991213 $20,042 
FRANKLIN WILLIAM DIRECTOR & ASSOCIATE PROF 
TEACHER QUALITY INSTITUTE 1 12 20010701 $61,900 
FREDERICK ERIC ATH TRAINER ASST & LECTURER AD ATHLETIC TRAINER 
I 12 19930901 $36,295 
FREELS MICHAEL COORDINATOR MKT & STUDENT SV 
CE HENDERSON EXT CAMPUS 1 12 20000701 $43,280 
FRIEBEL ELDORA CLERK SENIOR PAYROLL 
ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL SVS 1 12 19800218 $26,444 
FRIEBEL KATHERINE SECRETARY ADMINITMA COORD FM FACILITIES MGT ADM 
1 12 19910923 $25,459 
FUHRMANN JOSEPH PROFESSOR HISTORY 
1 10 19780801 $58,621 
FULKERSON LINDA CLERK TYPIST II 
ADMISSIONS SERVICES I 12 20010808 $13,855 
I FULLER CLAIRE ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 1 10 19970801 $45,501 
FUTRELL DEBRA EMPLOYMENT SPECIALIST HUMAN RESOURCES 
1 12 20010709 $18,014 
FUTRELL JANET ASST ATH DIR FOR FINANCE 
AD ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 1 12 19870528 $35,301 
GAINES JANE BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 
1 12 19910114 $20,410 
GALLIMORE BRANDON PATROL OFFICER PUBLIC SAFETY 
1 12 20010723 $24,784 
GALLOWAY BOBBY OPERATOR A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
1 12 19850611 $30,546 
GALLOWAY MARK INTL STUDENT ADVISOR 
INSTITUTE FOR INTL STUDIES 1 12 20010618 $29,355 
GANN PAUL BLDG SERVICES GROUP LEADER 
lA REGIONAL SPEC EVENTS CTR 1 12 199B0921 $15,895 
GANNON Ill BERNARD ASSISTANT PROFESSOR HISTORY 
1 10 19960801 $40,238 
GAO WEIHONG ESL COORD RECRUIT/ESL INSTR ESLPROGRAM 
I 12 20000101 $32,093 
GARFIELD GENE ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR GOVT, LAW & INTL AFFAIRS 
1 10 19700901 $72,692 
GARFIELD ROBERTA DIRECTOR HEALTH SERVICES 
1 12 19770908 $59,771 
GARFINKEL SANDRA OPERATOR DATA ENTRY lA OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT 
1 12 19981012 $13,996 
GARGUSJR THOMAS WORKER STOCKROOM FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 19951117 $13,451 
GARLAND ANNA BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 
1 12 19990222 $14,383 
GARLAND CARMEN DIRECTOR UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS 
1 12 19801110 $53,660 
GARLAND DAVID SERVICEMAN A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
1 12 19910211 $24,799 
GARLAND DOROTHY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 
1 12 19990419 $14,115 
GARLAND GREG MECHANIC HEAD MSU FOUNDATION GOLF 
1 12 19870807 $26,998 
GARLAND JUANITA BUILDING SERVICES TECH FMLA FM BUILDING SERVICES 
1 12 19840109 $20,328 
GARTH KATY LECTURER SENIOR NURSING 
1 10 19930801 $40,138 
GARVIN REBECCA ESL INSTRUCTOR ESLPROGRAM 
1 10 20000119 $27,240 
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GAYMAN CYNTHIA LECTURER ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 10 20020801 $34,000 GENTRY JEFFERY PATROL OFFICER PUBLIC SAFETY/PARKING 1 12 20011110 $24,776 GENTRY MARK PATROL OFFICER PUBLIC SAFETY 1 12 20020201 $24,776 GIBBS BARBARA CLERK RESIDENCE LIFE RESIDENCE LIFE/HOUSING 1 11 19960612 $14,492 GIBSON DAVID ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 1 10 19940801 $45,402 GIBSON DAVID FOREMAN GROUNDS FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 12 19871019 $36,170 GIBSON KATRINKA SECRETARY ADMIN II CE PADUCAH CAMPUS 1 12 19991220 $16,323 GIBSON KENNETH SUPERVISOR OPERATIONS lA REGIONAL SPEC EVENTS CTR 1 12 19870316 $29,577 GIBSON RONDA PROMOTION/DEV DIRECTOR lA WKMS-FM PROMO/DEV 1 12 19990719 $31,982 GILL SHARON ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR EARLY CHILDHOOD & ELEM EDU 1 10 20000801 $44,969 GILLS BETTY WORKER SNACK BAR FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19891106 $14,441 GIPSON TERRI SPECIALIST INFORMATION CEAREA HEALTH EDUCATION CTR 1 12 20000501 $39,881 GOAD JOHN CHEMIST SENIOR BVC CLINICAL PATHOLOGY 1 12 19710216 $44,271 GOAD KIMBERLY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20010827 $13,678 GOODELL JOHN LECTURER SENIOR MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 1 10 19940801 $31,469 GOODMAN JOHN MANAGER EQUIPMENT ROOM CARR HEALTH CENTER 1 11 19800225 $20,550 GORDON DEANNA BOOKKEEPER ACCOUNTS PAYABLE ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL SVS 1 12 19990405 $17,580 GORDON JOYCE ASSOC VP FOR HUMAN RESOURCES HUMAN RESOURCES 1 12 19700601 $104,738 GORDON SCOTT ASSISTANT DIRECTOR SCHOOL RELATIONS 1 12 19991025 $37,771 GOWEN GLENN LECTURER/CARR BLDG MANAGER CARR HEALTH CENTER 1 12 20011101 $26,600 GRAHAM BETH ASSISTANT DIRECTOR NEWS lA WKMS-FM PROGRAMMING 1 12 20020511 $22,750 GRAHAM LISSA ASSISTANT PROFESSOR THEATRE & DANCE 1 10 19960801 $39,937 GRAVES ALGIE BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVIcES 1 12 19970714 $14,840 GREEN MARILYN WORKER DISHROOM FOOD SERVICE 1 09 20020731 $10,135 GREER BOBBIE SPEECH COORDINATOR/LECTURER CE COMMUNITY COLLEGEIREMEDIA 1 10 20010801 $25,750 GREER MARLIN ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR IND & ENGR TECHNOLOGY- TSM 1 10 19790801 $59,981 GRIFFIN JOHN HEAD CIRCULATION/ASST PROF LIBRARY 1 12 19770701 $47,300 GRIMES JAMES PROFESSOR & DIRECTOR KJIS MODERN LANGUAGES 1 12 19720801 $75,049 GROGAN RICHARD ASST TO ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 19951101 $40,687 GROVES TERESA ASSOCIATE ATTORNEY LEGAL SERVICES 1 12 19981102 $57,698 GUDE FRANK BLDG SERVICES GROUP LEADER FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 19801006 $22,125 GUIN LARRY CHAIR & PROFESSOR ECONOMICS & FINANCEITSM 1 12 19780801 $107,358 GULLIXSON CINDI SECRETARY DEPT II THEATRE & DANCE 1 12 20020225 $14,682 GUPTA RAMESH HEAD VET TOXICOUPROFESSOR BVC TOXICOLOGY 1 12 1987o323 $83,266 GUPTON ANN MANAGER ADMIN COMPUTING IS ADMIN COMPUTING 1 12 19820503 $57,315 GUTWIRTH SARAH ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ART 1 10 19980801 $46,934 HADAWAY RUTH STUDENT ACCOUNT REPRESENTATI BURSAR'S OFFICE 1 12 19890708 $18,335 HALE ALMA ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ART 1 10 19990801 $43,340 HALE BONITA SECRETARY ADMIN Ill CE CENTER FOR CONTINUING ED 1 
.12 19800721 $31,542 HALE JUDY CASHIER FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19800827 $16,276 HALE MARION SECRETARY DEPT II JOURNALISM/MASS COMM 1 12 19951106 $18,190 HALEY BETTY BUILDING SERVICES TECH FMLA FM HOUSING CUSTODIAUMAINT 1 12 19990930 $14,068 HALEY SHELIA SECRETARY/PUB SPECIALIST PROVOSTNP ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 1 12 19880926 $23,585 HALEY JR JOHN OPERATOR B FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 20020325 $19,210 HALL ARLENE ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ADOL, CAREER & SPEC EOU 1 10 19970801 $46,798 
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HALL CHEKITA ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MIL LEAV 
ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 10 19950801 $41,875 
HALL JANE LECTURER SENIOR/RC HEAD 
ACCOUNTING 1 10 19750801 $59,415 
HALL MARSHA GROUNDSKEEPER 
FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 12 20020325 $14,302 
HAMAKER JR CHARLES COORD PUBLIC COMPUTE~ LABS IS CTR FOR TCHNG, LRNG & TEC 
1 12 19981110 $27,984 
HAMMONS JO-ANN ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
WELLNESS & THERAPEUTIC SCI 1 10 19890101 $57,537 
HANBERRY LISA TRAINING AIDE 
CE TRAINING RESOURCE CENTER 1 12 19940425 $21,012 
HAND NICOLE ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ART 
1 10 19990801 $41,040 
HANEY ROGER PROFESSOR 
JOURNALISM/MASS COMM 1 10 19n0801 $64,164 
HANSEN ALLEN TECHNICIAN EQUIPMENT 
COLLEGE OF HLTH SCI & HUM SV 1 12 20000928 $30,527 
HANSEN JACQUELINE ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
EARLY CHILDHOOD & ELEM EDU 1 10 20000801 $41,988 
HANSEN RYAN RESTRICTED DUTIES COACH AD FOOTBALL 
2 12 20020715 $18,000 
HARADER DANA ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
ADOL, CAREER & SPEC EDU 1 10 20010801 $41,200 
HARDISON JERRY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR A FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 
1 12 19940926 $20,278 
HARDISON ROBERTA ASSISTANT DIRECTOR UNIVERSITY STORE 
1 12 19950201 $41,504 
HARGROVE MARY SECRETARY EXECUTIVE 
PROVOSTNP ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 1 12 19880516 $26,789 
HARGROVE RUBY CLERK LIBRARY LIBRARY 
1 12 19890925 $17,370 
HARPER WAYNE AS SOC DIR BLDG SVCE & GRNDS 
FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 12 19840901 $62,an 
HARPOLE DOROTHY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN 
FM HOUSING CUSTODIAL/MAINT 1 12 19931206 $16,067 
HARRELL RUTH DISTINGUISHED PRACTITIONER 
TEACHER QUALITY INSTITUTE 1 10 20020801 $35,000 
HARRIS DONNA REGISTRAR REGISTRAR 
1 12 19920701 $50,180 
HARRIS GEARLD GROUNDSKEEPER FMLA 
FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 12 19860618 $19,284 
HARRIS GERALDINE SECRETARY ADMIN II CENTER OF EXCELLENCE 
1 12 20010409 $15,751 
HARRIS LORI ASSISTANT PROFESSOR PSYCHOLOGY 
1 10 20020801 $37,000 
HARRIS MARILYN LECTURER 
ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 2 10 19990801 $9,601 
HARRISON DANNIE DEAN & PROFESSOR 
COLLEGE OF BUS & PUB AFFAIRS 1 12 19890901 $115,180 
HARRISON DENNIS BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 
1 12 20020520 $13,551 
HARRISON EDRENA LECTURER SOCIAL WORK, CRIM JUS & GTY 
1 10 19940801 $41,983 
HART BRENDA MANAGER EMPLOYMENT 
HUMAN RESOURCES 1 12 19870114 $43,224 
HART JOHN SYS ADMINISTRATOR/LECTURER TELECOMM SYSTEMS MGT 
1 12 19990601 $62,027 
HART SHARON CLINIC SUPERVISOR/LECTURER AHES 
1 10 19970801 $47,490 
HARTMAN KAREN ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR NURSING 
1 10 20010801 $51,525 
HARTSFIELD ROBERT BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 
1 12 20020325 $13,678 
HASSAN SEID ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ECONOMICS & FINANCE 
1 10 19920801 $67,657 
HATAKEYAMA YOKO LECTURER SENIOR MODERN LANGUAGES 
1 10 19940801 $32,646 
HATFIELD JAMES COACH ASSISTANT AD MEN'S BASKETBALL 
1 12 19980901 $51,501 
HAWKINS CHARLES OPERATOR SENIOR PRESS lA PRINTING SERVICES 
1 12 19970127 $23,117 
HAYNES JOSEPH SPECIALIST RADIOITV lA RADIO TV/MARKETING 
1 12 19910701 $29,870 
HAYS KAY SECRETARY DEPT II HISTORY 
1 12 19940119 $19,352 
HE XIAOSHUANG LECTURER 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 1 10 20020801 $25,000 
HEADY ANDREA LABORATORY ASSISTANT SENIOR 
BVC KYDA BVC OPERATIONS 1 12 20011119 $20,600 
HEDGES JOE LECTURER/PUBLICATIONS ADV JOURNALISM/MASS COMM 
1 10 19900806 $47,214 
HEILIG PAULA SPECIALIST COLLECTIONS BURSAR'S OFFICE 
1 12 20011217 $15,751 
HELTON JAMIE SECRETARY DEPT II ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION 
1 12 19820315 $25,655 
HELTON JR ROY ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 
1 10 19670901 $46,833 
I HENC MARK PLASTERER/PAINTER FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
1 12 20011105 $20,925 
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HENDERSON REBECCA CLERK ORDER/ACCT PAYABLE FOOD SERVICE 1 12 19820823 $22,267 HENDON ELIZABETH LECTURER SENIOR MGT, MKT & BUS ADMIN 1 10 19880801 $37,362 HENDRICKS SUSAN ASSISTANT PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 1 10 19951001 $44,881 HENGEHOLD JENNIFER COACH HEAD WOMENS ROWING AD WOMEN'S ROWING 1 12 20010123 $33,189 HENSON JOHNNY GROUNDSKEEPER FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 12 20000221 $14,870 HENSON LOUIE CARPENTER UTILITY B FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19770523 $27,949 HEREFORD JAMES ASSISTANT PROFESSOR PHYSICS & ENGINEERING 1 10 20010801 $58,985 HERNDON JOHNNY ASST DIR FOR TRANSPORTATION FM TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 1 12 19730528 $47,870 HERNDON KENNETH WELDER/GENERAL MACHINE MECH FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19880801 $27,469 HERNDON ORVILLE TECHNICIAN EQUIPMENT JOURNALISM/MASS COMM 1 12 19910701 $33,467 HESTER DAVID REPAIRMAN WINDOW FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 20010219 $17,980 HESTER GERALDINE SECRETARY ADMIN I CE HOPKINSVILLE EXT CAMPUS 1 12 19990922 $18,834 HICKS SHERRILL SUPERVISOR BLDG SERVICES FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 19810822 $28,655 HIGGINS KATHRYN TECHNICIAN AGR LABORATORY BVC SEROLOGY 1 12 19761123 $26,470 HIGGINSON BONNIE PROFESSOR & RC HEAD EARLY CHILDHOOD & ELEM EDU 1 10 19790801 $74,610 HILDEBRAND CARLA ASSISTANT DIRECTOR/CURATOR WICKLIFFE MOUNDS 1 12 19990301 $29,354 HILL JOHN LECTURER MUSIC 1 10 20020801 $35,000 HILL KIMBERLY CLERK ACCOUNTS CONTROL SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 1 12 19940829 $18,927 HILL ROBERT PLUMBER A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19871005 $25,103 HILL TINA CLERK COMMUNICATIONS IS TELECOMM SUPPORT 1 12 19970922 $16,315 HILL-WOOLRIDGE LINDA EDUCATIONAL ADVISOR EDUCATIONAL TALENT SEARCH 1 12 19991029 $25,000 HOBBS MARCIA CHAIR & ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR NURSING 1 12 19920701 $84,420 HOFFMAN KAREN ESLINSTRUCTOR ESLPROGRAM 1 10 20000119 $27,240 HOKE PAMELA CLERK FISCAL II STU LOANS BURSAR'S OFFICE 1 12 19870218 $20,756 HOLBROOK MIKE BLDG SERVICES GROUP LEADER lA REGIONAL SPEC EVENTS CTR 1 12 19991018 $15,915 HOLCOMB THOMAS CHAIR& PROFESSOR ED STDS, LDRSHP & COUNSELING 1 12 19710801 $75,517 HOLLAND STEPHANIE SECRETARY ADMIN I lA MKT & PUBLIC RELATIONS 1 12 19981221 $16,155 HOLLAND WILLIE BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20010813 $13,678 HOLLEY JERRY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM HOUSING CUSTODIALIMAINT 1 12 19890501 $17,943 HOLLINGSWORTH LINDA MANAGER UNIT FOOD SERVICE 1 12 19980701 $33,987 HOLMES ROBERT PATROL SERGEANT PUBLIC SAFETY 1 12 19991112 $28,539 HOLMES TERENCE ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MGT, MKT & BUS ADMINfTSM 1 10 20000801 $70,171 HOMA JOHN LECTURER SENIOR SOCIAL WORK, CRIM JUS & GTY 1 10 19950801 $40,635 HOOD DAVID CONSULTANT MANAGEMENT W KY SMALL BUSINESS DEV CENT 1 12 20020722 $27,000 HOOKS JANICE CHAIR & ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR EARLY CHILDHOOD & ELEM EDU 1 12 19650614 $70,195 . HOOKS KELSIE BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19891101 $14,113 HOOVER WILLIAM LECTURER AGRICULTURE 1 10 20020801 $19,000 HORNBUCKLE ARTHUR BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN lA REGIONAL SPEC EVENTS CTR 1 12 20011022 $13,678 HORWOOD STEPHEN ASSOC PROFESSOR/RC HEAD IND & ENGR TECHNOLOGY 1 10 19780801 $75,541 HOSFORD PATRICIA MANAGER BUSINESS HEALTH SERVICES 1 12 19780213 $28,108 HOSFORD VICKI SUPERVISOR FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19820816 $19,401 HOUNSHELL BONNIE LIBRARY ASSISTANT I LIBRARY 1 12 19870701 $20,044 HOUSTON HAL 
· PHYSICIAN TEAM AD ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 2 12 19911201 $1,817 HOUSTON LESLIE 
. BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN CURRIS CENTER OPERATIONS 1 12 19900709 $17,797 I HOUSTON MARILYN COOK/CATERER FOOD SERVICE 1 09 20000729 $13,294 
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HOVIS GEORGE LECTURER ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 
1 10 20010801 $37,000 
HOWE MICA ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR MODERN LANGUAGES 
1 10 19950801 $44,273 
HOWES LINDA COOK FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 19891016 $15,748 
HUDSON PATRICIA SECRETARY ADMIN II LWP W KY SMALL BUSINESS DEV CENT 
1 12 19880718 $18,955 
HUGHES VICKI LECTURER SENIOR MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 
1 10 19810801 $34,523 
HULICK PAULA INTERIM SPEC ASST TO VP RESIDENCE LIFE/HOUSING 
1 10 19760809 $54,807 
HULICK Ill CHARLES PROFESSOR/RC HEAD ED STDS, LDRSHP & COUNSELING 
1 10 19760701 $66,293 
HUMPHREY LUELLA WORKER SERVING LINE FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 19950925 $12.997 
HUNT EDDIE COACH AD MEN'S GOLF 
2 12 20020701 $10,000 
HUNT MARGARET MANAGER ASSISTANT STATION lA WKMS-FM PROGRAMMING 
1 12 19840701 $35,269 
HUNT TONI EXECUTIVE SECRETARY-PRES PRESIDENTS OFFICE 
1 12 19870323 $36,750 
HUNT WILLIAM PAINTER/FLR COVER REPR FMLA FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
1 12 19910429 $20,621 
HUSEMANN JENNIFER CLERK DEGREE REGISTRAR 
1 12 20000913 $18,675 
HUTCHENS MEREDITH SPECIALIST INSTR DEVEL KY ACAD FOR TECH ED 
1 12 20010701 $25,975 
HUTSON HAROLD CLERK SHIPPING/RECEIVING LIBRARY 
1 12 19810928 $19,192 
HUTSON SUE CLERK RECORDS REGISTRAR 
1 12 19891009 $22,789 
ISLAM CHHANDA ASSISTANT PROFESSOR EARLY CHILDHOOD & ELEM EDU 
1 10 19990801 $44,401 
IVANSIC DUBRAVKO ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 
1 10 20020801 $44,000 
JACKSON KRISTINA COORDINATOR REGISTRATION REGISTRAR 
1 12 19840702 $30,670 
JACKSON LARRY PROGRAMMER ANALYST SENIOR IS ADMIN COMPUTING 
1 12 19990517 $44,383 
JACOBS MARTIN CHAIR & ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ADOL, CAREER & SPEC EDU 
1 12 19940801 $63,589 
JAMES LOUIS VISITING ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ECONOMICS & FINANCE 
1 10 20020801 $80,000 
JENKINS JOAN SECRETARY ADMIN Ill BVC ADMIN SERV 1 
12 19900201 $23,726 
JENKINS KENNETH PATROL OFFICER PUBLIC SAFETY 
1 12 20010507 $24,776 
JENNINGS LANA DIRECTOR & LECTURER CE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
1 10 19930801 $38,110 
JESSWEIN KURT ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ECONOMICS & FINANCE 1 
10 19990801 $72.934 
JHA PRIYA ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 
1 10 20020801 $37,000 
JOHNSON ANNE SPECIALIST EMPLOYMENT CAREER SERVICES 1 
12 19960805 $29,280 
JOHNSON DENNIS ASSOCIATE PROFESSPR DIR/BAND MUSIC 1 
10 19850801 $54,860 
JOHNSON JAMES ASSISTANT PROFESSOR COMP SCI & INFO SYSTEMS/TSM 1 
10 20020801 $69,500 
JOHNSON JAMES COOK MILITARY LWOP FOOD SERVICE 1 
09 19980913 $12,063 
JOHNSON KARON COPY EXPRESS MANAGER lA PRINTING SERVICES 1 
12 19900423 $21,144 
JOHNSON MARCIA LECTURER ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 
10 19920801 $37,585 
JOHNSON MICHAEL PROFESSOR ART 1 
10 19730801 $52,210 
JOHNSON MICKEY DIRECTOR DISTRICT/COORD W KY SMALL BUS/OWENSBORO MBA 1 
12 19830103 $65,566 
I JOHNSON RENAY COSTUME DESIGNER & TECH THEATRE & DANCE 1 
10 20000801 $32,960 
JOHNSON TOBIE SUPERVISOR/EDITOR lA OFFICE OF PUBLICATIONS 1 12 
19980515 $21,939 
JOHNSON WILLIAM ELECTRICIAN A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
. 1 12 19980914 $24,376 
JOHNSTON KARLA TECHNICIAN RESEARCH CENTER OF EXCELLENCE 1 12 
19870115 $37,854 
JOHNSTON PAT SUPERVISOR FOOD SERVICE 1 09 
19810831 $21,067 
JOHNSTON TIMOTHY PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 1 10 
19860801 $61,881 
JOINER LISA MEDICAL TRANSCRIBER SENIOR BVC ADMIN SERV 1 12 
19800728 $29,206 
JONES DARCUS BUTCHER FOOD SERVICE 1 
09 19941015 $14,103 
JONES DEREK COACH ASSISTANT AD FOOTBALL 1 
12 20000221 $27,579 
JONES GARY PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 1 10 
19690901 $74,137 
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JONES NAKETA OUTPLACEMENT COUNSELOR CE CAREER DISCOVERY CENTER 1 12 20010625 $27,192 JONES NANCY SECRETARY ADMIN Ill LIBRARY 1 12 19900723 $22,214 JONES PATTI ASSOCIATE DIR ALUMNI AFFAIRS lA ALUMNI AFFAIRS/ALUMNI CTR 1 12 19890905 $40,707 JONES PHYLLIS CLERK ADMINISTRATIVE II FM FACILITIES MGT ADM 1 12 19970128 $18,200 JONES STEVEN CHAIR INTERIM & ASSOC PROF SOCIAL WORK, CRIM JUS & GTY 1 12 19770801 $63,578 JONES THOMAS FOREMAN PAINTER FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19810502 $41,481 JONES TRESA CASHIER FOOD SERVICE 1 
. 09 19930119 $14,303 JORDAN BILLY PAINTER UTILITY A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19950905 $17,893 JORDAN FRANK ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
' IND & ENGR TECHNOLOGY 1 10 20000801 $50,470 JORDAN SANDRA DEAN & PROFESSOR COLLEGE OF HUM & FINE ARTS 1 12 20000701 $99,395 JULIAN FRANK PROFESSOR GOVT, LAW & INTL AFFAIRS·TSM 1 10 19740701 $75,587 KARNES-DENTON BARBARA WORKER DISHROOM FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19811003 $14,255 KEARNEY BARBARA ASSISTANT PROFESSOR NURSING 1 10 19990801 $51,082 KEASLING CONNIE COACH HEAD/ASST ACAO COORD AD WOMEN'S TENNIS 1 12 19921101 $44,069 KEEL GEORGIA COOK FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19871010 $14,263 KEENE STEPHEN CLERK LIBRARY LIBRARY 1 12 20010827 $13,412 KELLER RANDAL ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY & HEALTH 1 10 19960801 $56,102 KELLER ROY COORD INSTRUCTIONAL DEVEL IS FACULTY & PROGRAM DEV 1 12 19981117 $35,535 KELLERMAN JANICE BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 19890828 $18,119 KELLEY JEFFERY PARKING ENF/COMM OPERATOR PUBLIC SAFETY/PARKING 1 12 20020223 $16,796 KELLIE ANDREW PROFESSOR INO & ENGR TECHNOLOGY 1 10 19820801 $60,359 KEM VIRGINIA LECTURER/ADVISING CENTER ED STDS, LDRSHP & COUNSELING 1 10 19990801 $41,075 KEMP MICHAEL ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR IND & ENGR TECHNOLOGY 1 10 19950801 $57,196 KENDALL LARRY ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN EMS FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19851014 $30,058 KENDALL MARK ELECTRICIAN B FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19970908 $21,065 KENNEDY Ill JAMES INSTRUCTOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 10 19990801 $38,682 KERR KATHERINE ASSOCIATE REGISTRAR REGISTRAR 1 12 19810624 $40,000 KIMBRO TOMMY CARPENTER UTILITY A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19830502 $31,030 KIND JANICE ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 1 12 19840502 $43,870 KIND THOMAS CHAIR INTERIM & PROFESSOR GEOSCIENCES 1 12 19760801 $81,233 KINDER ANGELA COORD ALUMNI SUPPORT SERVICE lA ALUMNI AFFAIRS/ALUMNI CTR 1 12 20011008 $27,295 KING CLARENCE MEDICAL TRANSCRIBER BVC ADMIN SERV 1 12 19831128 $24,807 KING EVA SECRETARY DEPT II SOCIAL WORK, CRIM JUS & GTY 1 12 19780828 $22,203 KIPPHUT GEORGE PROFESSOR & PHY LIMNOLOGIST CENTER OF EXCELLENCE 1 10 19910701 $64,440 KITRELL CARRUTH SECRETARY DEPT II GEOSCIENCES 1 12 19910114 $18,837 KLEINHANS KELLY LECTURER/CLINICAL SUPERVISOR WELLNESS & THERAPEUTIC SCI 1 12 20011101 $43,260 KLOPFENSTEIN KAREN SUPERVISOR COMMUNICATIONS PUBLIC SAFETY 1 12 20020220 $22,668 KOBRAEI HAMID PROFESSOR PHYSICS & ENGINEERING 1 10 19850801 $6!1,193 KOENECKE WILLIAM ASSISTANT PROFESSOR AOOL, CAREER & SPEC EDU 1 10 20010801 $40,000 KORNEGAY ELAN A ASSISTANT DIRIAFR·AMER RECRU SCHOOL RELATIONS 1 12 20011001 $33,900 KRAEMER DAVID CHAIR & ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY & HEALTH 1 12 19860801 $76,1B8 KRUPER JILL LECTURERIFACUL TY SCHOLAR TEACHER QUALITY INSTITUTE 1 10 20020801 $30,000 KRUTNGOEN WISANU COORDINATOR ADVENTURES IN MATH/SCI PROG 1 12 20011126 $27,500 LACEWELL STEVE ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ECONOMICS & FINANCE 1 10 19990801 $75,315 
I 
LACY LOIS SECRETARY/MGT INFO SPEC W KY SMALL BUSINESS DEV CENT 1 12 19890807 $16,591 
- - -
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LAMB DONNA BUILDING SERVICES TECH FMLA FM BUILDING SERVICES 
1 12 . 20000807 $13,834 
LAMB LARRY OPERATOR PRESS/UTILITY lA PRINTING SERVICES 
1 12 19660816 $27,024 
LAMB MICHELE BLDQ SERVICES GROUP LEADER A FM HOUSING CUSTODIAL/MAINT 1 
12 19880711 $22,001 
LAMB RHONDA SECRETARY/COORD SPEC EVENTS FOOD SERVICE 
1 12 19800924 $24,881 
LAMB SHERRY PROGRAMMER ANALYST IS ADMIN COMPUTING 
1 12 19990501 $31,418 
LANCASTER DUDLEY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN BVC ADMIN SERV 1 
12 20020211 $13,325 
LANDINI ANN ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR JOURNALISM/MASS COMM 
1 10 19850801 $50,026 
LANIER MICHAEL LECTURER SENIOR MGT, MKT & BUS ADMIN 
1 10 19890801 $60,964 
LAROCK RUTH CLERK COMPLIANCE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 
1 12 19870901 $21,399 
LARSON JANET BAKER FO.OD SERVICE 
1 09 19941201 S13.n3 
LASTER CAREY AVIAN PATHOLOGIST BVC KYDA BVC OPERATIONS 
1 12 20011217 $59,225 
LATTO LOWELL ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ED STDS, LDRSHP & COUNSELING 
1 10 19760801 $52,674 
LAVIT DANIEL DIR NON-CREDIT/YOUTH PROG CE COMMUNITY EDUCATION 
1 12 19991011 $44,436 
LAWRENCE JOSEPH PATROL OFFICER PUBLIC SAFETY 
1 12 20000119 $25,396 
LAX RENEE SECRETARY ADMIN II UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS 
1 12 19970610 $18,053 
LEASURE VERNEDA LECTURER SENIOR GEOSCIENCES 1 
10 19850101 $40,710 
LEE CYNTHIA CLERK LIBRARY LIBRARY 
1 12 19890213 $17,857 
LEE JOYCE WORKER SERVING LINE FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 19980822 $12,428 
LEONARD ANDREA LAB SUPERVISOR HEALTH SERVICES 
1 12 19940801 $31,590 
LESLIE CAROLYN SECRETARY ADMIN II COUNSELINGIWOM CTR/ACAD ENH 1 
12 19930215 $17,837 
LEVERING JOHN TECHNICIAN COMPUTER SUPPORT CE CAREER DISCOVERY CENTER 1 
12 20010529 $27,192 
LEWIS CHERYL BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM HOUSING CUSTODIAL/MAINT 
1 12 20001216 $13,834 
LEWIS JOHN COACH ASSISTANT/WIDE RECEIVE AD FOOTBALL 1 
12 20000221 $38,611 
LEWIS PHYLLIS BOOKKEEPER II LIBRARY 1 
12 19850916 $23,959 
LEWIS SCOTT ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 1 
10 19990801 $42,405 
LEWIS TERA CLERK LIBRARY LIBRARY 
1 12 20000909 $13,734 
LEYS DALE PROFESSOR ART 1 
10 19770801 $59,323 
LIDZY SHERYL ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION 1 
10 2000D601 $39,752 
LILJEQUIST LAURA ASSISTANT PROFESSOR PSYCHOLOGY 1 
10 19980801 $42,998 
LIU JIN ASSISTANT PROFESSOR CHEMISTRY 
1 10 20000801 $41,211 
LOCHTE KATE MANAGER STATION lA WKMS-FM ADMIN 1 
12 19880819 $54,146 
LOCHTE ROBERT PROFESSOR JOURNALISM/MASS COMM 1 
10 19880801 $58,974 
LOCKE SCOTT ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MUSIC 1 
10 19950801 $41,074 
LOGANATHAN BOMMANNA ASSISTANT PROFESSOR CHEMISTRY/CTR OF EXCELL 1 
10 20000101 $45,693 
LOLLAR CHARLES ATHLETIC TRAINER HEAD/LECTUR AD ATHLETIC TRAINER 1 
12 19921101 $41,086 
LOOSENORT JAMES COACH RODEO AGRICULTURE 1 
12 20000814 $25,956 
LORRAH JEAN PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 
10 19680901 $63,765 
LOUGH MAURICE ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR AOOL, CAREER & SPEC EDU 1 
10 19970801 $52,453 
LOVELL LAURA SECRETARY ADMIN II CAREER SERVICES 1 
12 20010730 $15,751 
LOVERIDGE TERESA SECRETARY DEPT II MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 1 
12 19810810 $24,930 
LOVETT DONALD OPERATOR COMMUNICA liONS PUBLIC SAFETY 1 
12 19800331 $30,347 
LUCKO PAUL ASSISTANT PROFESSOR SOCIAL WORK. CRIM JUS & GTY 1 
10 20000801 $45.022 
LUSK KEISHA ADMISSION COUNSELOR SCHOOL RELA liONS 1 
12 20000911 $27,741 
LYLE JUDITH NURSE/HEALTH EDUCATOR HEALTH SERVICES 1 
10 19860217 $30,515 
i LYLE Ill WILLIAM ASSISTANT PROFESSOR COMP SCI & INFO SYSTEMSITSM 
1 10 19810801 $67,941 
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LYONS ROBERT ASSISTANT PROF & DIRECTOR ED STDS, LDRSHP COUN/CTR FIN 1 10 20000801 $54,469 MABROUK JENNY CLERK LIBRARY LIBRARY 1 12 20000124 $13,941 MADDOX WILLIAM PROFESSOR EMERITUS PHYSICS & ENGINEERING 2 10 19670901 $37,319 MADDUX ROXANNA TECHNOLOGIST SENIOR MEDICAL BVC MICROBIOLOGY 1 12 19680301 $54,199 MAGEE WILLIAM LECTURER IND & ENGR TECHNOLOGY 1 10 19970801 $SO,B66 MALDANER LORETTA DIRECTORCENTER CE AREA HEALTH EDUCATION CTR 1 12 19990701 $49,168 MALINAUSKAS BARBARA LECTURER ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION 1 10 19970B01 $35,328 MALINAUSKAS MARK PROFESSOR & DIR HONORS PROG THEATRE & DANCE 1 10 19780801 $79,438 MANESS AMY BOOKKEEPER 1/SECRETARY lA REGIONAL SPEC EVENTS CTR 1 12 19940815 $18,656 MANGOLD WILLIAM PROFESSOR MGT, MKT & BUS ADMIN 1 10 19940815 $86,286 MANLEY DANA LECTURER NURSING 1 10 20010801 $33,060 MARCUM WILLIAM PATROL OFFICER PUBLIC SAFETY 1 12 20020722 $24,430 MARINE ROBBIE MANAGER BENEFITS HUMAN RESOURCES 1 12 19710801 $49,000 MARINOFF STANLEY MANAGER STATION lA MKT & PUBLIC RELATIONS 1 12 19980701 $54,146 MARINOFF SUSAN SECRETARY ADMIN Ill COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 1 12 19990719 
.$17,464 MARJADI RIZA RESEARCH ASSOCIATE BUREAU/BUS & ECON RESEARCH 1 12 20010122 $27,583 MARSHALL WILLIAM FOREMAN CARPENTER FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19780703 $41,628 MARTIN DAVID ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MGT, MKT & BUS ADMIN/TSM 1 10 19990801 $68,378 MARTIN DELLA SECRETARY DEPT II WELLNESS & THERAPEUTIC SCI 1 12 20010718 $14,662 MARTIN NANCY COORDINATOR KY INSTITUTE INrL STUDIES 1 12 19970108 $30,616 MARTIN ROBERT PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 1 10 19930701 $70,480 MARTIN SHIRLEY COORDINATOR KHEAA WORK STUDY PROGRAM 2 12 19940922 $11,400 MARTINI MICHELLE COORD MARKETING/RECRUITING CE PADUCAH CAMPUS 1 12 20020501 $25,000 MASON EILEEN ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY & HEALTH 1 10 20010801 $49,998 I MASSEY OSCAR NIGHT MGR/ITV TECHNICIAN CE PADUCAH CAMPUS 1 12 19980127 $22,800 MASSIE SHIRLEY LECTURER/CO-DIRECTOR ADOL CAREER SPEC ED/CMSAA 1 10 20010801 $35,000 MASTHAY MARK ASSISTANT PROFESSOR CHEMISTRY 1 10 19960801 $45,268 MATEJA JOHN COORDINATOR & PROFESSOR UNDERGRAD RES & SCHO ACTIV 1 10 19980701 sn,3so MATEJA SARA COORD INSrL REVIEW BOARD SPONSORED PROGRAMS 1 10 20000226 $24,720 MATHENY LISA CLERK GRADUATE ADMISSIONS ADMISSIONS SERVICES 1 12 19921209 $19.447 MATHIS GILBERT PROFESSOR ECONOMICS & FINANCE 1 10 19660701 $85,596 MATHIS JOANN SECRETARY EXECUTIVE VP STUDENT AFFAIRS 1 12 19&91027 $25,276 MATHIS JOE BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 19900924 $17,644 MATHIS LORI SECRETARY ADMIN II COLLEGE OF HUM & FINE ARTS 1 12 20020729 $15,605 MATLOCK PAM LECTURER ADOL, CAREER & SPEC EDU/GRAN 1 10 20020801 $35,000 MAUPIN JERRY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 19980223 $14,929 MAXWELL PATRICIA COORD ADMIN SERVICES RESIDENCE LIFE/HOUSING 1 12 20020817 $26,500 MCCALLON MELANIE COORDINATOR STUDY ABROAD INSTITUTE FOR INrL STUDIES 1 12 20011101 $26,325 MCCARTHY CAROLINE ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 1 10 19980801 $44,668 MCCLAIN PAULA BOOKKEEPER CAPITAL CONSTRUCT ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL SVS 1 12 20000410 $18,708 MCCLAIN SHERRY MANAGER lA NEWS BUREAU 1 12 19780501 $33,572 MCCLURE SANDRA SECRETARY ADMIN I LIBRARY 1 12 19820823 $21,085 MCCOY JAMES PROFESSOR DIST SUPER BBER ECONOMICS & FINANCEITSM 1 10 19850801 $119,265 MCCOY MICHAEL BUILDING SERVICES TECH FMLA FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 19900904 $17,667 MCCREARY TERRY ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR CHEMISTRY 1 10 19880801 $49,347 
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MCCREIGHT LINDA REFERENCE LIB/ASSIST PROF LIBRARY 
1 12 20010813 $36,050 
MCCUAN LADONNA ADMIN ASST/MBA COORDINATOR 
COLLEGE OF BUS & PUB AFFAIRS 1 12 19970818 $40,237 
MCCUISTON LILA PHOTOLITHOGRAPHER lA OFFICE OF PUBLICATIONS 
1 12 19680101 $30,900 
MCCUTCHEN PAT LECTURER SOCIOLOGY PROGRAM 
1 10 20000801 $30,088 
MCDANIEL JACKIE SPECIALIST FOOD SERVICE FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 19830822 $22,175 
MCDONALD JOHN DIRECTOR lA MKT & PUBLIC RELATIONS 
1 12 19790601 $69,298 
MCELWAIN DANIELLE SPECIALIST SPONSORED PROG SPONSORED PROGRAMS 
1 12 19990222 $27,501 
MCGARY DAVID TECHNICIAN TELECOMM SUPPORT IS TELECOMM SUPPORT 
1 12 19950701 $38,535 
MCGAUGHEY ROBERT PROFESSOR/RC HEAD JOURNALISM/MASS COMM 
2 10 19690201 $28,885 
MCGINNIS ALEEAH LIBRARY ASSISTANT I LIBRARY 
1 12 19840618 $22,875 
MCGREGOR RON PROGRAM EVALUATOR KY EARLY INTERV SERVTAT 
1 12 20010201 $30,600 
MCINTOSH ERIC CLERK MAIUCARRIER POSTAL SERVICES 
1 12 20020508 $13,726 
MCINTOSH SALLY LECTURER ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 
2 10 19910826 $9,601 
MCKEEL WILLIAM PRODUCTION DIRECTOR IATSM-WQTV 
1 12 19981101 $27,417 
MCKENNA DAVID ANALYST NETWORK IS NETWORK & MICRO SERVICES 
1 12 20010219 $37,544 
MCKENNA SHARON LECTURER SENIOR NURSING 
1 10 19950801 $36,476 
MCKIBBEN BILL ESL STUDENT ADVISOR/INSTRUCT ESLPROGRAM 
1 12 20010226 $26,780 
MCKINNEY ANGELA BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM HOUSING CUSTOOIAUMAINT 
1 12 19930918 $16,691 
MCKINNEY BRENT TECH II MICROCOMPUTER REPAIR IS NETWORK & MICRO SERVICES 
1 12 19990208 $27,080 
MCKINNEY SHIRLEY DISTINGUISHED PRACTITIONER TEACHER QUALITY INSTITUTE 
1 10 20011015 $43,875 
' 
MCLAREN JOHN ASSISTANT PROFESSOR INC & ENGR TECHNOLOGY· TSM 
1 10 19780801 $52,919 
MCMILLEN JOHN TECHNICIAN lTV/COMPUTER KY ACAD FOR TECH ED 
1 12 19990401 $34,934 
MCMILLION NEIL· ASST DIR FOR RES EDUCATION RESIDENCE LIFE/HOUSING 
1 12 19990728 $34,539 
MCNEARY PAUL PROFESSOR EMERITUS ADOL, CAREER & SPEC EDU 
2 10 19780801 $39,326 
MCNEELY BONNIE ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR MGT, MKT & BUS ADMIN 
1 10 19870801 $68,655 
MCNEELY SAMUEL LECTURER SENIOR MGT, MKT & BUS ADMIN 
1 10 19870801 $49,664 
MCNEELY TIMOTHY TECHNICIAN COMPUTER SUPPORT COLLEGE OF HUM & FINE ARTS 
1 12 20001115 $32,234 
MECKLIN CHRISTOPHE ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 
1 10 20000801 $42,871 
MEDINA GEORGIE ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MODERN LANGUAGES 
1 10 19990801 $42,164 
MEDLOCK VINCENT COORDINATOR ADVISEMENT EDUCATIONAL TALENT SEARCH 
1 12 19960311 $29,144 
ME LOAN ROSS DIRECTOR CAREER SERVICES 
1 12 19770516 $56,263 
MELOAN SHARION ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT VP FIN & ADMIN SERVICES 
1 12 19820315 $40,446 
MENAGE JEFFREY COACH ASSISTANT/OFF COORD AD FOOTBALL 
1 12 20010322 $55,682 
MENCHINGER BRENT ASSISTANT PROFESSOR THEATRE & DANCE 
1 10 20000801 $39,197 
MIKULCIK JOHN PROFESSOR AGRICULTURE 
1 10 19630901 $67,833 
MILES SANDRA . PROFESSOR MGT, MKT & BUS ADMIN 
1 10 19910801 $78,727 
MILKMAN MARTIN PROFESSOR/OIR BUR BUS ECO RE ECONOMICS & FINANCEITSM 
1 10 19880801 $82,314 
MILKIMAN VELVET COACH HEAD AD WOMEN'S GOLF 
1 12 19930701 $35,132 
MILLER CANDICE SECRETARY ADMIN I RESIDENCE LIFE/HOUSING 
1 12 20000703 $14,772 
MILLER CREIGHTON PROFESSOR WELLNESS & THERAPEUTIC SCI 
1 10 19920801 $55,629 
MILLER DONNA SECRETARY ADMIN II FACULTY SENATE 
2 10 19770817 $10,862 
MILLER FRED PROFESSOR/COORD REGENSBURG MGT, MKT & BUS ADMINffSM 
1 10 19840801 $91,003 
MILLER JAMIE FOREMAN PLUMBING FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
1 12 19870511 $41,906 
I MILLER JEAN SENIOR LABORATORY ASSISTANT BVC CLINICAL PATHOLOGY 
1 12 20000808 $22,819 
MILLER JOHN FOREMAN HEATING FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
1 12 19750303 $43,535 
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MILLER JOHN TECHNICIAN lTV CE DISTANCE LEARNING/TELECOM 1 12 20000801 $23,793 MILLER I<Al'HRYN CONSULTANT PROGRAM TAT TECH ASSISTANT TEAM 1 12 20000401 $33,635 MILLER LINDA DIRECTOR IS CTR FOR TCHNG, LRNG & TEC 1 12 19890801 $59,768 MILLER MERRY LECTURER SENIOR SOCIAL WORK, CRIM JUS & GTY 1 10 19970801 $39,562 MILLER MICHAEL COOK/CATERING FOOD SERVICE 1 09 20010331 $13,294 MILLER NORMA CASHIER FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19941114 $13,557 MILLER PAMELA SECRETARY ADMIN Ill COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 1 12 19980812 $20,600 MILLER ROSEMARY DIRECTOR MURRAY SBOC/MGT CON W KY SMALL BUSINESS DEV CENT 1 12 19820106 $37,968 MILLER THOMAS PROF/COORD DEF GIFTS/EXE OIR ACCOUNTING/DEV/MSU FOUND 1 12 19670901 $122,827 MILLER VIOLA 
. S!OCRETARY CABINET FAM & CHIL CABINET OF KY HUMAN RESOURCE 1 12 19760801 $101,276 MINIELLI MICHAEL COACH HEAD 
·AD WOMEN'S SOCCER 1 12 19990701 $32,327 MINOR ANN INSTRUCTOR CLINICAL NURSING 1 10 19820104 $31.891 MITZMAN STEPHANIE LECTURER/FACULTY SCHOLAR TEACHER QUALITY INSTITUTE 1 10 20020801 $35,000 MOHLER KATHY SPECIALIST INTL ADMISS ADMISSIONS SERVICES 1 12 19951030 $19.744 MONROE NANCY LABORATORY ASSISTANT SENIOR BVC HISTOLOGY 1 12 19990104 $23,258 .MONTAGUE KORTNEA BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY IS FACULTY & PROGRAM OEV 2 12 20011206 $7,818 MOORE CHARLES TECHNICIAN NETWORK II BVC ADMIN SERV 1 12 19980708 $36,544 MOORE LINDA ASSISTANT OIR FOR ANNUAL GIV lA OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT 1 12 19830901 $36,918 MORGAN GLORIA COORDINATOR STU ACTIVITIES CURRIS CENTER ADMINISTRATION 1 12 19760826 $32,261 MORGAN JANICE PROFESSOR MODERN LANGUAGES 1 10 19860801 $53,389 MORGAN JOSEPH ASSISTANT PROFESSOR AGRICULTURE 1 10 19970801 $47,748 MORGAN MICHAEL ASSOCIATE PROF/COORD RECRUIT ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY/liS 1 10 19910801 $48,273 MORRIS LINDA COORDINATOR SUPPORT SERVICES IS NETWORK & MICRO SERVICES 1 12 20000101 $39,654 MORROW CRYSTAL ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT AD ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 1 12 19960729 $22,527 MORSE KELLY ASST DIR COMMUNITY RELATIONS CE HOPKINSVILLE EXT CAMPUS 1 12 19991201 $60,358 MOTT KELLY SECRETARY EXECUTIVE VP FIN & ADMIN SERVICES 1 12 19800804 $31,069 MULLER STEPHANIE ASSISTANT PROFESSOR PSYCHOLOGY 1 10 20020801 $39,000 MULLIGAN JR WILLIAM PROFESSOR HISTORY 1 10 19930801 $54,189 MULLINS SHAUNA COORD DEV MATH/LECTURER CE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 1 10 20000801 $27,038 MURDOCK JAMES BUS DRIVER/MECHANIC FM TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 1 12 19951128 $18,624 MURPHY BETH INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AOV ESLPROGRAM 1 12 20010604 $28,840 . MURPHY JANIS ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ED STOS, LORSHP & COUNSELING 1 10 19910701 $50,452 MURPHY PETER CHAIR & PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 12 19980801 $85,372 MURRAY KEVIN BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FOOD SERVICE 1 09 20000801 $10,944 MURRAY ROBERT INSTRUCTOR MUSIC 1 10 19990801 $39,028 MUSCIO FUGEN COORDINATOR INST RESEARCH INST RES & ACCOUNTABILITY 1 12 19830606 $38,314 MUSCIO JR OLIVER PROFESSOR/RC HEAD CHEMISTRY 1 10 19760801 $69,486 MUUKA NKOMBO DEAN ASST/MBA DIRIASSOC PROF COLLEGE OF BUS & PUB AFFAIRS 1 12 19940915 $89,783 MYATT SHARON LECTURER SENIOR NURSING 1 10 19830801 $44,665 MYHILL LINDA MANAGER RESEARCH & RECORDS lA OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT 1 12 19860428 $25,473 NABEREZNY PAUL COUNSELOR & LECTURER COUNSELINGMIOM CTR/ACAD ENH 1 12 19750801 $51,500 NAUGLE BURL ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR GEOSCIENCES 1 10 19810801 $57,142 NAVAN JOY ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ED STOS, LORSHP & COUNSELING 1 10 19970801 $49,139 NEEDLES LISA CERTIFICATION OFFICER TEACHER QUALITY INSTITUTE 1 12 20010207 $22,660 NEELON ANN ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 l 10 19920801 $48,487 
- - -
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PANNUNZIO JOE COACH HEAD AD FOOTBALL 1 12 20000131 $87,314 PAPAJESKI BARBIE LECTURER ANIMAL HEALTH TECHNOLOGY 1 12 19950710 $23,395 PARADISE CLOVER CLERK MAIL BULK POSTAL SERVICES 1 12 20010101 $14,976 PARADISE DORIS ASST DIRECTOR FOR POSTAL SER POSTAL SERVICES 1 12 19850114 $40,099 PARHAM DORIS DIRECTOR ADVENTURES IN MATH/SCI PROG 1 12 19860122 $45,519 PARKER CAROLYN CASHIER HEAD & ASST PRO SHOP MSU FOUNDATION GOLF 1 12 19840701 $25,745 PARKER LINDA BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM HOUSING CUSTODIAUMAINT 1 12 19970121 $15,201 PARKER PAMELLA SECRETARY ADMIN II SCHOOL RELATIONS 1 12 20010901 $15,751 PARKER STEPHEN SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR AD ATHLETIC MEDIA RELATIONS 1 12 19970710 $32,445 PARKS SANDRA DIRECTOR CE CAREER DISCOVERY CENTER 1 12 20010801 $55,620 PARM JANICE ASSISTANT REGISTRAR REGISTRAR 1 12 19760202 $32,321 PARRISH BETTY COOK/CATERING FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19980928 $15,034 PARRISH KATHRYN BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 19931004 $16,164 PASCHALL DIAN COOK FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19850817 $14,969 PASCHALL KIMBERLY NURSE STAFF HEALTH SERVICES 1 09 19960817 $26,303 PATMOR GEORGE DIRECTOR OF SCHOOL SERVICES COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 1 12 19990801 $51,500 PATTERSON H ANALYST BUSINESS SYSTEMS IS INFORMATION SYSTEMS 1 12 19790625 $62,065 PAYNE JUDITH LECTURER SENIOR ADOl, CAREER & SPEC EDU 1 10 19780801 $49,235 PAYNE WILLIAM PROFESSOR AGRICULTURE 1 10 19760801 $79,679 I PEARSON KELLY ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 1 10 20000801 $41,119 PERFETTI HEATHER LECTURER SOCIAl WORK, CRIM JUS & GTY 1 10 20000801 $42,742 PERKINS PENNY LECTURER EARLY CHILDHOOD & ELEM EDU 1 10 20020801 $31,000 PERLOW MICHAEL PROFESSOR NURSING 1 10 19840801 $64,921 PERRY LEIGH ASSOCIATE DIR FOR ANNUAL GIV lA OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT 1 12 19971110 $52,093 PERVINE ROBERT ASSISTANT DEAN & ASSOC PROF· COllEGE OF SCI & ENG TECH 1 12 19850801 $70,720 PEYTON VICKI SECRETARY ADMIN II CE CAREER DISCOVERY CENTER 1 12 20020201 $15,762 PHILLIPS THOMAS MANAGER UNIVERSITY LAN IS NETWORK & MICRO SERVICES 1 12 19971001 $41,718 PIERCE CAMISHA lECTURER ORGANIZATIONAl COMMUNICATION 1 10 19960801 $36,338 PIERCE' JEFFERY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN CURRIS CENTER OPERATIONS 1 12 19821002 $21,174 PIERCE LINDA SUPERVISOR GRAPHIC DESIGN lA OFFICE OF PUBLICATIONS 1 12 19760628 $36,211 PIERCEALL RICHARD BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM HOUSING CUSTODIAUMAINT 1 12 19840611 $19,205 PILGRIM ROBERT ASSISTANT PROFESSOR COMP SCI & INFO SYSTEMS/TSM 1 10 19900801 $69,565 PITTMAN JR LOUIS VET PATHOlOGIST/lECTURER BVC PATHOLOGY 1 12 19940601 $68,956 PITTMAN-MUNKE MARGARET ASSISTANT PROFESSOR SOCIAl WORK, CRIM JUS & GTY 1 10 20020801 $51,000 POOR MARTHA CLERK ADMIN I BVC ADMIN SERV 1 12 19890201 $22,942 POPE CHRISTIAN ASSISTANT ATHLETIC DIRECTOR AD COMPliANCE 1 12 19990715 $42,643 PORTER JOHN ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 1 10 20010801 $41,400 PORTillO MATTHEW ASSISTANT PROFESSOR AGRICUl TURE/ACAD OUTREACH AA 1 10 20020801 $40,000 POSEY JOHN BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 1.2 19960805 $15,197 POSEY MARIAN DIRECTOR INSTITUTIONAl SVCS VP INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT 1 12 19780116 $49,360 POSEY THOMAS PROFESSOR PSYCHOLOGY 1 10 19690901 $74,004 POWEll ELIZABETH ASSISTANT PROFESSOR NURSING 1 10 19810801 $59,742 POWELL LORETTA SECRETARY DEPT II OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY & HEALTH 1 12 19820830 $22,690 POWELL MALINDA GIS SPECIAliST MARC FT CAMPBElliPA 1 12 19960819 $40,672 I POWELL RONALD MANAGER WEB lA WEB MANAGEMENT 1 12 19970714 $39,696 
- -
! 
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POYNER MARLA COORD IN DEPEND STU/LECTURER CE DISTANCE LEARNINGITELECOM 
1 12 20010801 $30,750 
POYNOR ANITA BURSAR BURSAR'S OFFICE 
1 12 19810817 $54.718 
PRATER JEFF MANAGER TV OPERA TIONS/LECT JOURNALISM/MASS COMM 
1 12 19940120 $31,060 
PRESCOTI JAMES CARPENTER UTILITY A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
1 12 19720918 $34,325 
PRESTFELDT JR CARL DIRECTOR OF THE BUDGET BUDGET OFFICE 
1 12 19961030 $78,568 
PRICE KATHLEEN ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR HEALTH SERVICES 
1 12 19790730 $45,455 
PRICE JR WILLIAM ASSOCIATE PROVOST & PROF PROVOSTNP ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
2 12 19620901 $51,635 
PRITCHARD SHERRIE WORKER SALAD FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 20011029 $10,942 
PRITCHETI APRIL LECTURER MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 
1 10 19970801 $29,497 
PRITCHETI TIMOTHY GROUP LEADER DELIVERY PROCUREMENT 
1 12 19901215 $19,321 
PULINKALA IVAN VISITING GUEST ARTIST/DANCE THEATRE & DANCE 
1 10 20010801 $32,960 
PURCELL JOHN ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ADOL, CAREER & SPEC EDU 
1 10 19740801 $66,438 
PURCELL MEL COACH TENNIS AD MEN'S TENNIS 
2 12 19910801 $27,810 
PURCELL TRACI LECTURER OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY & HEALTH 
I 10 20001016 $34,140 
PURDOM SHERRY COORD MEDIA & SPECIAL EVENTS lA ALUMNI AFFAIRS/ALUMNI CTR 
1 12 19980323 $25,359 
RADKE PAUL DIRECTOR SCHOOL RELATIONS 
1 12 19860320 $61,230 
RAGSDALE MAYDA SECRETARY DEPT II CE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
1 12 19920824 $17,839 
RAJ VICTOR CHAIR & ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR COMP SCI & INFO SYSTEMSfTSM 
1 12 19900801 $98,980 
RALL JOHN GENERAL COUNSEL LEGAL SERVICES 
1 12 19970317 $98,031 
RAMAGE MICHAEL COORD SPECIAL PROJ/NETWORK TELECOMM SYSTEMS MGT 
1 12 20000601 $43,875 
RAMSEY EDDIE LOCKSMITH A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 
12 19820913 $26,647 
RAMSEY EMMA LIBRARY ASSISTANT I LIBRARY 
1 12 19780814 $23,901 
RAMSEY JASON SERVICEMAN B FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
1 12 19960617 $21,361 
RAN DOLL MAUREEN LIEUTENANT PUBLIC SAFETY 
1 12 19890916 $42,067 
RASPBERRY RITA SECRETARY DEPT II CHEMISTRY 
1 12 19840901 $20,315 
RATLIFF JUDY CHAIR INTERIM & ASSOC PROF CHEMISTRY 
1 12 19930801 $60,459 
RAY TERI ASSISTANT BENEFITS MANAGER HUMAN RESOURCES 
1 12 19990405 $29,388 
REA STEPHANIE ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MUSIC 
1 10 20000801 $37,000 
REED MARY LECTURER ECONOMICS & FINANCE 
1 10 19980101 $36,168 
REED THOMAS SUPERVISOR BUILDING SERVICES FM HOUSING CUSTODIAUMAINT 
1 12 19850821 $25,560 
REEVES KATE MANAGER lA WRATHER MUSEUM 
1 12 19970527 $24,957 
REYNA PEDRO MANAGER PROJECT FM HB622 CAPITAL CONSTR ADM 
1 12 20000114 $39,991 
RHODES MARLO SPECIALIST CAREER SERVICES CAREER SERVICES 
1 12 19990805 $28,728 
RICE GARY TECHNICIAN FIELD CENTER OF EXCELLENCE 
1 12 19890115 $34,588 
RICE GEORGE ASSISTANT PROFESSOR VISITING COMP SCI & INFO SYSTEMSfTSM 
1 10 19990801 $57,451 
RICE HOWARD CONSULTANT INSTRUCTIONAL TEC IS CTR FOR TCHNG, LRNG & TEC 
1 12 19920701 $40,157 
RICE PAMELA ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR WELLNESS & THERAPEUTIC SCI 
1 10 19820801 $50,191 
RICE SAMUEL SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER IS OPERATIONS & SYSTEMS 
1 12 19840130 $47,739 
RICH ERIC TECHNICIAN EQUIPMENT KY ACAD FOR TECH ED 
1 12 20000701 $30,460 
RICHERSON NORMA SECRETARY ADMIN II LIBRARY 1 
12 19700427 $23,795 
RICHERSON TERESA MERCHANDISER BOOK UNIVERSITY STORE 
1 12 20010701 $15,751 
RICHERSON VIRGINIA PROFESSOR/DIR DECAIFBLA ADOL, CAREER & SPEC EDU 1 
10 19850801 $69,747 
RIDDLE SHERILYN CLERK REGISTRATION REGISTRAR 
1 12 19970929 $16,961 
RIDLEY RENEE LECTURER NURSING 1 
10 19980801 $36,839 
RIGGINS TAMMIE SECRETARY ADMIN Ill MSU FOUNDATION 1 
12 19990628 $21,500 
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RIGNEY DEANNA SECRETARY ADMIN I CE MADISONVILLLE EXT CAMPUS 1 12 20020715 $15,664 RILEY CRYSTAL MARKETING & RECRUIT COORD CE ACADEMIC OUTREACH 1 12 20020701 $25,500 RILEY DONALD ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FM HB622 CAPITAL CONSTR ADM 1 12 19980915 $62,109 RIPLEY FREDERICK ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MUSIC 1 10 19980801 $40,490 RIITER ALYSIA PROFESSOR PSYCHOLOGY 1 10 19890801 $55,418 ROACH DAVID ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 1 10 20000801 $43,695 ROBERTS EVELYN COOK FOOD SERVICE 1 09 20011017 $11,233 ROBERTS JOHN BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19820625 $15,697 ROBERTS SARAH SECRETARY DEPT II TEACHER EDUCATION SERVICES 1 12 20020411 $14,528 ROBERTS TRACY SPECIALIST RESEARCH/NCAAISYS REGISTRAR 1 12 19960624 $27,000 ROBERTSON A ASSISTANT PROFESSOR EARLY CHILDHOOD & ELEM EDU 1 10 19980801 $44,494 ROBERTSON DON VICE PRESIDENT & ASST PROF VP STUDENT AFFAIRS 1 12 19910601 $108,150 ROBERTSON JEANIE COORD STUDENT TCHNG/LECTURER TEACHER EDUCATION SERVICES 1 12 19930901 $43,064 ROBERTSON OlD LECTURER AGRICULTURE 1 12 20020101 $12,000 ROBINSON FRANKLIN PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 10 19680901 $61,891 ROBINSON JANET LECTURER ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 2 10 19910801 $9,601 ROBINSON RICHARD LECTURER MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 1 10 20020801 $26,000 ROBINSON RONALD AGENT RECEIVING & INVENTORY UNIVERSITY STORE 1 12 19990405 $16,233 ROBINSON VERLA CARRIER/CLERK MAIL POSTAL SERVICES 2 12 20020304 $11,081 ROGERS JAMES ASSISTANT PROFESSOR PHYSICS & ENGINEERING 1 10 20020601 $55,000 ROGERS JUSTIN MECHANIC AUTO/SMALL ENGINE FM TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 1 12 20011101 $20,925 ROGERS KATHY MANAGER RACER CARD SYSTEM FOOD SERVICE/RACER CARD 1 12 19920603 $29,355 ROGERS KELLY ASSISTANT PROFESSOR WELLNESS & THERAPEUTIC SCI 1 10 19980101 $42,263 ROGERS LORI SECRETARY ADMIN II HONORS PROGRAM 1 12 19891024 $19,697 ROGERS MARY SUPERVISOR FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19871010 $19,607 ROGERS RHONDA SECRETARY DEPT II PHYSICS & ENGINEERING 1 12 19810908 $24,972 ROGERS SANDRA ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT PRESIDENrS OFFICE 1 12 19620901 $69,750 ROLLINS LAURIE COMPLIANCE OFFICER FM ENV SAFETY & HEALTH 1 12 20011210 $41,200 ROMERO ERNEST SPECIALIST CULTURAL CE AREA HEALTH EDUCATION CTR 1 12 20000501 $30,594 ROSE BARBARA ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT PROVOSTNP ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 1 12 19710823 $48,373 ROSE CAN DANCE CLERK LIBRARY LIBRARY 1 12 20000327 $13,804 ROSE JACK DEAN & PROFESSOR COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 1 12 19980701 $106,860 ROSE JOSEPH ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR EMERITUS GOVT, LAW & INTL AFFAIRS 2 10 19660901 $31,047 ROSE WINFIELD PROFESSOR GOVT, LAW & INTL AFFAIRS 1 10 19790701 $70,379 ROSS TRACY OPERATIONS/WEB/SPORTS/DIR lA WKMS-FM RADIO 1 12 20000815 $23,175 ROSS TRESSA COORDINATOR CE WORKFORCE CONNECTIONS 1 12 20020515 $29,325 ROTH KENNETH ASST ATH DIR FOR MKT & PROMO AD ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 1 12 19990712 $94,171 ROITINGHAUS JENNIE DEVELOPMENT OFFICER lA OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT 1 12 20010924 $41,200 ROULSTON HELEN ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 1.0 19640915 $43,532 ROWE LUDENIA COORDINATOR ACADEMIC SYSTEMS IS CTR FOR TCHNG, LRNG & TEC 1 12 19990728 $27,242 ROWHUFF STEVEN SUPERVISOR PRODUCTION CONT IS OPERATIONS & SYSTEMS 1 12 19961016 $29,870 ROYALTY JOEL PROFESSOR PSYCHOLOGY 1 10 19850801 $61,386 RUDOLPH - HOLLY ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ACCOUNTING 1 10 19810112· $85,758 RUDOLPH JAMES DIRECTOR & PROFESSOR SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 1 12 19730801 $101,970 RUNNELS BRIAN CHAIR & PROFESSOR MUSIC 1 12 19950701 $80,388 
- - -
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RUSSELL SHARON SECRETARY ADMIN I AD ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
1 12 19800701 $22,311 
RUTLAND DON BRICK MASON FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
1 12 19970616 $29,654 
SAINT PAUL THERESE ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MODERN LANGUAGES 
1 10 20000801 $37,841 
SALLEE GISELA BINDERY HELP/PRESS OPERATOR lA PRINTING SERVICES 
1 12 20020102 $15,751 
SALYER WESLEY COACH ASSISTANT/OEF LINE AD FOO.TBALL 
1 12 20010521 $25,750 
SANCHEZ DORIS ASSISTANT DIRECTOR CE FOSTER & ADOPT PARENT NET 
1 12 20010129 $35,175 
SANCHEZ Ill PABLO COACH ASSISTANT AD MENSIIIVOMENS TRACK 
1 12 19990801 $21,736 
SANDERS BARBARA SUPERVISOR CONCESSIONS FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 19850330 $20,918 
SANDERS MICHELE PROGRAMMER ANALYST IS ADMIN COMPUTING 
1 12 19990501 $33,501 
SANDERSON ALISSA LABORATORY ASSISTANT SENIOR BVC HISTOLOGY 
1 12 19960927 $24,493 
SANECKI ROBIN HEAD PATH/ASSOCIATE PROF BVC PATHOLOGY 
1 12 19911001 $82,017 
SASSEEN AMY ACCOUNTANT EXTERNAL REPORTIN ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL SVS 
1 12 19980720 $49,919 
SASSO PAUL PROFESSOR ART 
1 10 19810801 $58,843 
SAUNDERS DORIS COORDINATOR CE K-TAP 
1 12 19990701 $29.200 
SCAFELLA JEANNE CHAIR & PROFESSOR JOURNALISM/MASS COMM 
1 12 19970801 $76,637 
SCARBROUGH SCOTT GROUNDSKEEPER FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 
1 12 20001204 $14,587 
SCHECTER MARC FOREMAN ELECTRICAL FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 
12 19761122 $44,393 
SCHELL JR WILLIAM PROFESSOR HISTORY 
1 10 19910801 $49,521 
SCHNEIDERMAN STEVEN ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR IND & ENGR TECHNOLOGY 
1 10 19890701 $64,345 
SCHOENFELDT ROGER CHAIR & PROFESSOR MGT, MKT & BUS ADMIN 
1 12 19680901 $108,514 
SCHOOLEY PHILIP SECRETARY ADMIN I HHMI STUDENT RESEARCH/BROAD 
1 12 20011006 $14.665 
SCHROCK PEGGY ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ART 
1 10 19900801 $47,225 
SCHROEDER OWEN ASSISTANT DIRECTOR BVC ADMIN SERV 
1 12 19870323 $69.122 
SCHWEPKER DAVID COACH HEAD & LECTURER AD VOLLEYBALL 
1 12 19980203 $37,279 
SCOTT GARY NEWS DIRECTOR lA WKMS-FM PROGRAMMING 
1 12 19990701 $28,027 
SCOTT LINDA PROGRAMMER ANALYST SENIOR IS ADMIN COMPUTING 
1 12 19920728 $45,432 
' SCOTT RICHARD ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR MUSIC 
1 10 19830801 $54,075 
SCOTT SHIRLEY SUPERVISOR PARKING PUBLIC SAFETY/PARKING 
1 12 19910126 $22,551 
SEAY ROBERT PROFESSOR ACCOUNTING 
1 10 19850801 $94,741 
SEMLER JANE MICROBIOLOGIST I BVC MICROBIOLOGY 
1 12 19980908 $30,582 
SERRE CAMILLE PROFESSOR ART 
1 10 19850801 $58,708 
SHANKLIN CARISSA CLERK ADMIN II RESIDENCE LIFE/HOUSING 
1 12 19981026 $16,219 
SHEARER JUDITH BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY ART 1 
12 19930825 $19,789 
SHEARER MARK ELECTRICIAN A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 
12 19930405 $25,984 
SHEETS BRENDA LECTURER MGT, MKT & BUS ADMIN 
1 10 19980101 $41,200 
SHELLEY JOHNNY OPERATOR COMPUTER IS OPERATIONS & SYSTEMS 1 
12 19860818 $26.236 
SHELTON FRED TECHNICIAN LANDSCAPE FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 
12 19980105 $17.484 
SHELTON RITA SECRETARY/LAB COORDINATOR SPA COMPUTER LAB 1 
12 19870105 $23,313 
SHERIDAN ANDREA BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 
12 19830912 $20,162 
SHIELDS JOETTE SECRETARY OEPT I JOURNALISM/MASS COMM 1 
10 19840823 $14,744 
SHIELDS MICHAEL MAINTENANCE WORKER II W KY EXPO CENTER 1 
12 19690925 $20,570 
SHOAF ANITA COOK FOOD SERVICE 1 
09 19970927 $12.302 
SHORT AMY ESL INSTRUCTOR ESLPROGRAM 1 
10 20000119 $28,346 
SHORT STUART GROUNDSKIEEPER FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 
12 20010926 $14,302 
SHOWN MELISSA SPECIALIST ELECTR ADV/DESIGN lA OFFICE OF PUBLICA liONS 1 
12 20010102 $19,963 
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SHUPE RICKMAN CARPENTER UTILITY A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19860801 $24,834 
SICKEL JAMES PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 1 10 19750801 $56,387 
SIEBOLD BERT PROFESSOR INO & ENGR TECHNOLOGY 1 10 19820801 $64,907 
SIEFKER ANDREW ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 1 10 19980801 $43,949 
SIEFKER CONNIE LECTURER NURSING 1 10 19990801 $34,579 
SIETING LOUIE MOVER LEAD FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 12 19881010 $23,483 
SILL LOETIA ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT STUDENT SUPP FOR LEARN DISAB 1 11 20010108 $20.878 
SIMMONS BARRY MANAGER FARM AGRICULTURE 1 12 19840910 $39,775 
SIMMONS MARGARET ASST ATH DIR/ACADEMICS AD ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 1 12 19690901 $53,774 
SIMPSON JAMES TECHNICIAN II NETWORK IS NETWORK & MICRO SERVICES 1 12 19990208 $37,546 
SIMPSON MILDRED SUPERVISOR MEDIA/SUPPLY BVC ADMIN SERV 1 12 19680819 $29.951 
SIMS FRANKIE BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 19770711 $21.593 
SIMS RAYMOND LECTURER/COORD MIN REC/RET ADOL, CAREER & SPEC EOU 1 10 20000801 $33,758 
SINGH SHRI HD VET MICROBIO/PROFESSOR BVC MICROBIOLOGY 1 12 19890710 $82,337 
SIRLS MIKE BLDG SERVICES GROUP LEADER FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20020112 $15,076 
SIRLS TRACEY LIBRARY ASSISTANT I LIBRARY 1 12 19951017 $18,712 
SIRLS VERONICA SECRETARY ADMIN II FM ENV SAFETY & HEALTH 1 12 20000101 $17,080 
SKINNER CHERYL CASHIER FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19820816 $16,347 
SKINNER KEITH SUPERVISOR FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19740820 $23,962 
SLINKER JOSEPH SERVICEMAN 8 FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19950403 $22.085 
SMETANA ZBYNEK ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ART 1 10 19980801 $39,951 
SMITH MARTHA SECRETARY ADMINISTRATIVE Ill INSTITUTE FOR INTL STUDIES 1 12 20000817 $17,289 
SMITH MARTHA SECRETARY LEGAL LEGAL SERVICES 1 12 20010910 $19,623 
SMITH MARY DIRECTOR ADMISSIONS SVCS ADMISSIONS SERVICES 1 12 19710719 $49.000 
' 
SMITH NELDA BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM HOUSING CUSTODIAUMAINT 1 12 19900806 $17,053 
SMITH RAMONA LECTURER COMP SCI & INFO SYSTEMS 1 10 19960801 $33,951 
SMITH STACY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19990221 $11,019 
SNODGRASS WILLIAM ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT MSU FOUNDATION GOLF 1 12 19960511 $34,299 
SNOW DAVID ASST DIRECTOR SPORTS INF AD ATHLETIC MEDIA RELATIONS 1 12 19980701 $21,737 
SNYDER CARL NECROPSY PROSECTOR I BVC PATHOLOGY 1 12 19740805 $22,020 
SNYDER MARLYN BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM HOUSING CUSTODIAUMAINT 1 12 20010521 $13,678 
SNYDER WENDY ·CASHIER UNIVERSITY STORE 1 12 20020729 $13,728 
SOLMON CAROL ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES 1 12 19790201 $31,661 
SONS CHARISE RECEPTIONIST SCHOOL RELATIONS 1 10 20000821 $11,422 
SORBER JODY WORKER DISH ROOM FOOD SERVICE 1 09 20020731 $10,135 
SOUTHARD JAMIE SECRETARY ADMIN Ill lA OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT 1 12 19950220 $19,013 
SOUTHERLAND MITTIE PROFESSOR SOCIAL WORK, CRIM JUS & GTY 1 10 19940801 $66,698 
SPARKS DEBORAH SR OUTPLACEMENT COUNSELOR CE CAREER DISCOVERY CENTER 1 12 20010529 $32,754 
SPARKS PHILLIP DIRECTOR INTERIM/PROFESSOR TELECOMM SYSTEMS MGT 1 12 20000901 $77,250 
SPEIGHT JERRY PROFESSOR ART 1 10 19750801 $60,074 
SPENCER WILLIAM ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 1 10 19940801 $50,212 
SRODA MARY ASSIST PROF & DIR MA TESOL ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 10 19970601 $45,314 
I STAMBAUGH CLYDE PROFESSOR & DIR MPAC ACCOUNTING 1 10 19860601 $104,422 
' STANISLAW MENCH LEIGH CLERK SCHOLARSHIP/3RD PARTY BURSAR'S OFFICE 1 12 20010924 $15,751 
I STAPLETON STEVEN BUYER FOOD FOOD SERVICE 1 12 20000209 $28,405 
- -
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STARKS STEPHEN BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 
12 20010813 $13,678 
STEELE LINDA BLDG SERVICES GROUP LEADER FM HOUSING CUSTODIALJMAINT 1 
12 19790813 $21,251 
STEEN JEFF COORDINATOR ENVIRONMENTAL FM ENV SAFETY & HEALTH 1 
12 19880125 $54,510 
STEFF A JOHN ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR MUSIC 1 
10 19880801 $50,931 
STEIGER RICHARD PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 
1 10 19760801 $55,170 
STEWART KATHERINE RECEPTIONIST FOURTH STREET PROF BLDG 1 
12 . 20000919 $13,067 
STOCKWELL DAVID ELECTRONIC TECH/ELECTRICIAN FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 
12 19910520 $27,677 
STOKES MELISSA COORDINATOR HEALTH CAREER LW CE AREA HEALTH EDUCATION CTR 1 
12 19991206 $29,500 
STONE DIANA COACH HEAD RIFLE AD RIFLE 
2 12 20010701 $10,300 
STONE MATTHEW COORDINATOR PROPERTY SERVICE PROCUREMENT 
1 12 19990802 $27,169 
STONE STACI ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 
10 20000601 $38,315 
STRANGE SARAH SECRETARY DEPT II COMP SCI & INFO SYSTEMS 1 
12 20010716 $14,662 
STRIETER TERRY PROFESSOR HISTORY 1 
10 19770801 $56,281 
STRONG NANCY SECRETARY DEPT II EARLY CHILDHOOD/ELEM EDU 
1 12 20011217 $14,662 
STROUD MARY CLERK SENIOR PAYROLL ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL SVS 
1 12 19670209 $22,236 
STUART JAMES PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 1 
10 19770801 $56,826 
STUBBLEFIELD CHERIE INTERIM COORDINATOR AFRICAN-AMER STUDENT SERV 1 
12 20010201 $27,810 
STUTESMAN VIRGIL FOREMAN CONSTRUCTION FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 
12 19930510 $35,574 
SUTHERLAND MICHAEL LECTURER IND & ENGR TECHNOLOGY 1 
10 20020801 $32,000 
SUTRICK KENNETH ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR COMP SCI & INFO SYSTEMS 1 
10 19840801 $70,155 
SUTTON MELINDA SPECIALIST COMPLIANCE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY OFFICE 1 
12 20001205 $24,720 
SWENSON BILL BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 
12 20000911 $13,834 
SZYSZKIEWICZ JAMES BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM HOUSING CUSTODIALJMAINT 1 
12 20010813 $13,678 
TATE DEBBRA HEAD CATALOGING/INSTRUCTOR LIBRARY 
1 12 19931001 $35,615 
TAYLOR ANGELA BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 
12 20020603 $13,551 
TAYLOR DAVID MOVER FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 
12 20020603 $14,157 
TAYLOR KAREN ACCOUNTANT/GENERAL LEDGER ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL SVS 1 
12 20011212 $42,230 
TAYLOR STEVE EQUIPMENT OPERATOR B FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 12 
20010813 $16,796 
TAYLOR-LEE ANNA MICROBIOLOGIST I BVC DNA DIAGNOSTICS 1 
12 19930907 $24,962 
TERRY BRIEN LECTURER AGRICULTURE 1 
10 19970101 $32,538 
THERRIEN STACY CLERK DATA ENTRY STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 1 
12 20010618 $14,662 
THIEDE THEODORE ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR PHYSICS & ENGINEERING 1 
10 19960801 $83,983 
THIEKE MICHAEL COACH HEAD & LECTURER AD BASEBALL 1 
12 19890701 $43,287 
THILE SCOTT TECH INSTRUMENT/LOVETT MGR MUSIC 1 
12 19950814 $45,346 
THOMAS CARLA SECRETARY ADMIN Ill IS INFORMATION SYSTEMS 1 
12 19840822 $26,164 
THOMASSON JANICE CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER IS INFORMATION SYSTEMS 1 
12 20010701 $69,440 
THOME EDWARD ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 1 
10 19910801 $48,619 
THOMPSON BARBARA SPECIALIST GRADUATE ADMISSIONS SERVICES 1 
12 19901008 $23,188 
THOMPSON JOHN PROFESSOR EMERITUS ACCOUNTING 2 
12 19660901 $51,415 
THOMPSON LINDA SECRETARY DEPT II MODERN LANGUAGES 1 
12 19950807 $18,120 
THOMPSON LUCRETIA SECRETARY ADMIN I lA OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT 1 
12 20011008 $14,662 
.THOMPSON MICHAEL ELECTRICIAN A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 
19950515 $24,897 
THOMPSON TONY A SECRETARY ADMIN I LIBRARY 1 12 
19901001 $18,907 
THOMPSON WENDY SECRETARY DEPARTMENT II INO & ENGR TECHNOLOGY 1 12 
20000907 $15,075 
THORN JENNIFER SPECIALIST STUDENT LOAN BURSAR'S OFFICE 1 
12 19980910 $17,495 
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THORNTON PATRICIA BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 19940808 $15,558 
THRESHER CYNTHIA COORD ALT CERT/CONT ASSESS TEACHER QUALITY INSTITUTE 1 12 20020103 $36,050 
THURMAN LARRY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20010910 $13,678 
THURMOND MARY CLERK TYPIST I MUSIC 1 10 19960110 $14,936 
THURMOND NATALIE COORD INDIV DISTANCE LEARN CE DISTANCE LEARNING/TELECOM 1 12 20000401 $29,540 
THWEATI KATHERINE BOOKKEEPER II/SECRETARY lA WKMS-FM ADMIN 1 12 19811210 $23,871 
TILLSON LOU ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION 1 10 19920801 $49,676 
TIMMONS KATHRYN ASSISTANT PROFESSOR VISITING WELLNESS & THERAPEUTIC SCI 1 10 19830801 $47,508 
TIMMONS THOMAS CHAIR & PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 1 12 19820801 $81,639 
TISCHER THOMAS ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ANIMAL HEALTH TECHNOLOGY 1 10 20020801 $39,000 
TODD SHELLEY MANAGER BUILDING lA REGIONAL SPEC EVENTS CTR 1 12 19970505 $42,451 
TODD TIMOTHY ASST PROV/CRD RD SCHIASSOC P PROVOSTNP ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 1 12 19950801 $65,300 
TOMLINSON J ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ADOL, CAREER & SPEC EDU 1 10 20020801 $45,000 
TONEY ASHLEY COORDINATOR TELEMKT/ANN FUND lA OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT 1 12 20010827 $28,840 
TORIAN ODELSIA DIRECTOR EDUCATIONAL TALENT SEARCH 1 12 19871001 $49,077 
TRAUM CAROLYN COORDINATOR CLINICAL EDU CE AREA HEALTH EDUCATION CTR 1 12 20011221 $29,580 
TRAVIS BRANTLY PROGRAMMER ANALYST IS ADMIN COMPUTING 1 12 19990104 $42,267 
TRAVIS ELIZABETH MERCHANDISER BOOK UNIVERSITY STORE 1 12 19770815 $24,457 
TRAVIS TONI BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM HOUSING CUSTODIALIMAINT 1 12 19980622 $14,596 
TREADWAY WILLIAM PATROL OFFICER PUBLIC SAFETY· 1 12 20010119 $22.625 
TRINCHET JORGE LECTURER MODERN LANGUAGES 1 10 20020801 $29,370 
TRITES LATRICIA ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 10 20000801 $37.495 
TRITES RUSSELL WORKER UTILITY MAINTENANCE BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 1 12 20020506 $17.811 
TUBBS CYNTHIA LECTURER IND & ENGR TECHNOLOGY 1 10 20010801 $30,900 
TURNER HELEN SECRETARY ADMIN I EDUCATIONAL TALENT SEARCH 1 12 19981001 $16,644 
TURNER MARTHA BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 19990706 $14,115 
TURNER MERLE WORKER SNACK BAR FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19660203 $14,389 
TYLER JOYCE MERCHANDISER JEWELRY UNIVERSITY STORE 1 12 19770425 $21,636 
ULRICH KEN MECHANICAL MAINT SERVICE FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19901001 $25.837 
UMAR DEE CLERK MARKETING SYSTEM SCHOOL RELATIONS 1 12 19790424 $23,997 
UMAR FAROUK CHAIR & PROFESSOR GOVT, LAW & INTL AFFAIRS 1 12 19700901 $95,383 
UMSTEAD ERIC ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ADOL, CAREER & SPEC EDU 1 10 20000801 $45,032 
UNDERHILL ALBERTA BLDG SERVICES GROUP LEADER FM HOUSING CUSTODIAUMAINT 1 12 19820813 $20,780 
UNDERWOOD MARK COORDINATOR lTV CE DISTANCE LEARNING/TELECOM 1 12 19980301 $33,681 
USTINOVA IRINA ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 10 20020801 $37,000 
VALENTINE ROBERT LECTURER SENIOR/RC HEAD JOURNALISM/MASS COMMITHEATRE 1 10 19980801 $39,058 
VAN HORN BRIAN DEAN ASST/DIRNIS ASST PROF CE PADUCAH CAMPUS 1 12 19980907 $64,139 
VANCE JERRY SUPERVISOR FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19821101 $19,846 
VANCE JERRY TRUCK DRIVER WAREHOUSE PROCUREMENT 1 12 19980701 $15,203 
VANDIVER RHONDA MANAGER OFFICE/SPECIAL PROJ CE AREA HEALTH EDUCATION CTR 1 12 19990701 $27,316 
VASSEUR LORETIA WORKER SERVING LINE FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19951030 $12,194 
VAUGHAN JAMES ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT ENROLUMENTMANAGEMENT 1 12 19900701 $75,554 
VAUGHAN MARCIA ASSISTANT TO THE DEAN COLLEGE OF HUM & FINE ARTS 1 12 19910722 $53,315 
VAUGHAN RUTH CASHIER/SUNSET STRIPS FOOD SERVICE/FRESHENS 1 09 19911009 $14,054 
VAUGHAN SARAH CLERK RECORDS PUBLIC SAFETY/PARKING 1 12 20010430 $13,855 
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VAUGHN EDNA SEC ADMIN IIIITSM BUDGET CRD COLLEGE OF BUS & PUB AFFAIRS 
1 12 19660901 $33,387 
VAUGHN JACK DIRECTOR UNIVERSITY STORE 
1 12 19650622 $65,630 
VAUGHN JANICE COORD FIELD SERVILECTURER 
TEACHER EDUCATION SERVICES 1 12 20010521 $37,595 
VAUGHN WILLIAM BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 
1 12 20020630 $13,551 
VEATCH JOHNA VET PATHOLOGIST/LECTURER BVC PATHOLOGY 
1 12 20000301 $63,928 
VELEZ ARIAS HIRAM ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ADOL, CAREER & SPEC EDU 
1 10 20020601 $40,000 
VENABLE CHARLES DRIVER GROUNDS TRUCK FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 
1 12 19900409 $18,673 
VERDONE TIMOTHY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN lA REGIONAL SPEC EVENTS CTR 
1 12 19950905 $15,198 
VINIARO NORMA CASHIER/FINISH BAKER FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 20020601 $11,496 
VINSON CHARLES DIRECTOR STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 
1 12 19711001 $58,238 
VINSON GALE BOOKKEEPER/PROG COORDINATOR 
CURRIS CENTER ADMINISTRATION 1 12 19810105 $28,565 
VINSON MIKE COACH HEAD 
AD STRENGTH & CONDITIONING 1 12 20010701 $28,325 
VITE MICHAEL COACH ASSISTANT/DEF COORD AD FOOTBALL 
1 12 20010315 $52,530 
VOGLE TRESSA BUILDING SERVICES TECH FMLA FM BUILDING SERVICES 
1 12 20000424 $13,834 
VOLP ROBERT ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR CHEMISTRY 
1 10 19830601 $52,841 
VOWELL JASON SPECIALIST WEB lA WEB MANAGEMENT 
1 12 20020422 $32,992 
WAAG CARL PROFESSOR MODERN LANGUAGES 
1 10 19860801 $52,003 
WADDILL PAULA ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR PSYCHOLOGY 
1 10 19940601 $45,038 
WADKINS ALLEN ELECTRICIAN/FIRE ALARM TECH FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
1 12 19911111 $28,953 
WAGNER LINDA ASSISTANT MEDIA RESOURCE IS CTR FOR TCHNG, LRNG & TEC 
1 09 19no513 $17,260 
WAGNER TOM ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR EO STOS. LORSHP & COUNSELING 
1 10 19760601 $56,391 
WAGONER BILLY MANAGER GOLF COURSE MSU FOUNDATION GOLF 
1 12 19860801 $58,625 
WAGONER DEBORAH ASSOC DIR FIN/ADMINISTRATION FM FACILITIES MGT ADM 
1 12 19870401 $62,400 
WALKER ALESA DIRECTOR & LECTURER TEACHER EDUCATION SERVICES 
1 12 20010101 $63,754 
WALKER BILLY MECHANICAL MAINT SERV LWP FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
1 12 19820301 $30,007 
WALKER GLEN BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 
1 12 19960506 $15,409 
WALL CELIA ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR JOURNALISM/MASS COMM 
1 10 19800601 $46,986 
WALLJR BOBBY ASSISTANT DEAN & ASST PROF COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
1 12 20000701 $80,340 
WALLACE MARY COORDINATOR BRIDGE UPWARD BOUND 
1 12 19911216 $32,893 
WALLER DIANA SECRETARY ADMIN I AD FOOTBALL 
1 12 20020401 $15,493 
WALLS WALTER BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 
1 12 19861017 $18,027 
WANN DANIEL PROFESSOR PSYCHOLOGY 
1 10 19910801 $58,176 
WARFEL DOUGLAS COOK FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 20010804 $11,432 
WARMACK CATHY LECTURER ADOL, CAREER & SPEC EOU 
1 10 20020601 $35,000 
WASHER GARY TECHNICIAN TELECOMM SUPPORT IS TELECOMM SUPPORT 
1 12 19950701 $36,535 
WASHER SHIRLEY SECRETARY DEPT II ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 
1 12 19720119 $22,737 
WASSON DONNA ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ADOL, CAREER & SPEC EDU 
1 10 20000705 $41,914 
WATKINS AVA WRITER lA NEWS BUREAU 
1 12 19no913 $24,335 
WATKINS CHRISTY COORDINATOR RECRUITMENT SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 
1 12 19981221 $23,057 
WATKINS YANCEY PROFESSOR EMERITUS EARLY CHILDHOOD & ELEM EOU 
2 10 19660901 $30,090 
WATSON CARLA COOK FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 20011004 $10,236 
WATSON MELANIE INSTRUCTOR CLINICAL BVC KYOA BVC OPERATIONS 
1 12 19990104 $23,395 
WATIIER MARK PROFESSOR GOVT. LAW & INTLAFFAIRS 
1 10 19800801 $62,076 
WEATHERFORD AMANDA CASHIER FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 20000909 $11,716 
WEATHERLY JAMES ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR INO & Et-IGR TECHNOLOGY· TSM 
1 10 19750601 $61,014 
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WEBER KEITH ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS& STATISTICS 1 10 20010801 $41,200 WEBER NEIL DEAN & PROFESSOR COLLEGE OF SCI & ENG TECH 1 12 19800101 $103,000 WE IS ROGER DIRECTOR & ASST PROFESSOR AMERICAN HUMANICS 1 12 19890701 $55,102 WELCH CLEMONS WORKER STOCKROOM FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19960304 $14,037 WELCH MARK PROGRAM DIRECTOR lA WKMS-FM PROGRAMMING 1 12 19990901 $34,355 WELLS ANNE LIBRARY ASSISTANT I LIBRARY 1 12 19881121 $21,488 WELSCH F SENIOR LECTURER JOURNALISM/MASS COMM 1 10 19920801 $35,405 WELTER MARILYN SPECIALIST FINANCIAL AID STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 1 12 19760622 $28.271 WESLER KIT PROFESSOR & DIR WICK MOUNDS GEOSCIENCES 1 12 19830701 $59,534 WEST FELECIA LECTURER ANIMAL HEALTH TECHNOLOGY 1 12 19970815 $27.241 WEST SALLY ASSISTANT PROFESSOR EARLY CHILDHOOD & ELEM EDU 1 10 20010801 $41.200 WESTBROOK TRACY WORKER SERVING LINE FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19951030 $12,323 WETHERHOLT MICHAEL DIRECTOR SPONSORED PROGRAMS 1 12 20001113 $64.169 WHALEY PETER PROFESSOR EMERITUS GEOSCIENCES 2 10 19680815 $35,178 WHEELER TAMMY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM HOUSING CUSTODIAUMAINT 1 12 20000724 $13,834 WHIDDEN JAMES ASSISTANT PROFESSOR HISTORY 1 10 20020801 $37,000 WHITAKER CHERYL SECRETARY ADMIN I AD MEN'S BASKETBALL 1 12 19850911 $20,919 WHITAKER HARRY MICROBIC IV & ASSOC PROF BVC VIROLOGY 1 12 19731015 $69,555 WHITAKER WILLIAM AS SOC PROF & ATH FAC REP IND & ENGR TECHNOLOGY 1 10 19750801 $68,722 WHITE DAVID PROFESSOR/DIR BIO STIRES COO BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 1 12 19860901 $76,916 WHITE GARY CLERK WAREHOUSE CONTROL FM FACILITIES MGT ADM 1 12 19900816 $24,004 WHITE HENRY PROFESSOR JOURNALISM/MASS COMM 1 10 19910801 $63.554 WHITE JERRY OPERATOR B FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19990802 $19.973 WHITE STEPHEN ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 1 10 19810801 $48,632 WHITEMAN HOWARD ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 1 10 19970102 $47,896 WHITNEY JOYCE SECRETARY EXECUTIVE VP INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT 1 12 19971027 $21,000 WHITTENBERG JAMES TECHNICIAN ENGINEERING FM ENGR & ARCH SERV 1 12 19971020 $33,420 WHITTENBERG SANDRA SECRETARY ADMIN II CTR FOR MID SCH ACAD ACH 1 12 20020218 $15,787 WIGGINS MATTHEW ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR WELLNESS & THERAPEUTIC SCI 1 10 19950801 $44,178 WILDER REBECCA CASHIER FOOD SERVICE 1 09 19890324 $15,658 WILDER STEVE ELECTRICIAN B FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 19980115 $20,936 WILFORD JAMES MAINTENANCE WORKER I BVC ADMIN SERV 1 12 19870701 $19,272 WILFORD SANDRA BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20000522 $13,834 WILKINS SHARI ASST OIR SCHEDULING & MKT CURRIS CENTER OPERATIONS 1 12 19680906 $30,949 WILLIAMS JUSTIN OPERATOR COMMUNICATIONS LWOP PUBLIC SAFETY 1 12 20010305 $18,100 WILLIAMS MISTY SECRETARY ADMIN Ill lA OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT 1 12 19980511 $17,566 WILLIAMS PATRICK ASSISTANT PROFESSOR AGRICULTURE 1 12 20010101 $47,161 WILLIAMS TIMOTHY LECTURER ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 10 20020601 $14,000 WILLIS JAMES PROFESSOR EO STDS, LDRSHP & COUNSELING 1 \0 19no801 $71,591 WILLIS LISA 
· LABORATORY ASSISTANT SENIOR BVC MICROBIOLOGY 1 12 \9951023 $25,320 WILLOUGHBY DWAINE TECHNICIAN ELEC & NETWORK CSET SERVICES 1 12 19960701 $36,180 WILSON BRENDA ASSISTANT PROFESSOR COMP SCI & INFO SYSTEMS 1 10 19960801 $61,535 WILSON CONDA BURSAR ASSISTANT BURSAR"S OFFICE 1 12 19880601 $35,556 WILSON DONNA PRESS OPERATOR Ill lA PRINTING SERVICES 1 12 19970902 $20,800 WILSON GENA SECRETARY ADMIN Ill COLLEGE OF HUM & FINE ARTS 1 12 19900813 $21,330 
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WILSON J DIRECTOR INTERIM RESIDENCE LIFE/HOUSING 
1 12 19960701 $47,597 
WILSON KEVIN SERVICEMAN B FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
1 12 19960401 $21,464 
WILSON LINDA WORKER SNACK BAR FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 19851026 $14,980 
WILSON MARK PARKING ENF/COMM OPERATOR PUBLIC SAFETY 
1 12 19941128 $17,131 
WILSON SHIRLEY CASE INITIATOR BVC PATHOLOGY 
1 12 19780313 $28,881 
WILSON SONIA AGENT ASSISTANT PURCHASING PROCUREMENT 
1 12 19930816 $20,091 
WILSON VELVET DIRECTOR STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES 
1 12 19850901 $43,407 
WINCHESTER GINA ASST DIRECTOR/CO-OP COORD CAREER SERVICES 
1 12 19941007 $36,889 
WINDER DAVID COORDINATOR SPORTS PRG 
lA TV STUDIOS/BROADCAST PROD 1 12 20010723 $46,350 
WINTERS JANE EN COORD NON-CREDIT & YOUTH PRG CE COMMUNITY EDUCATION 
1 12 20000201 $21,104 
WISEHART DENA CLERK STUDENT LOAN STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 
1 12 19810216 $25,356 
WISEHART RONALD OPERATOR B FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 
1 12 19990602 $19,973 
WISEHART WESLEY GROUNDSKEEPER II FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 
1 12 20010730 $14,492 
WOLF KENNETH CHAIR & PROFESSOR HISTORY 
1 12 19690901 $83,033 
WOLFORD LAWANDA BAKER FOOD SERVICE 
1 09 19931129 $13,896 
WOODS CARL RESEARCH/INSTR ASSISTANT COLLEGE OF SCI & ENG TECH 
1 12 19890401 $39,918 
WOODS PAUL FOREMAN TRANSPORTATION 
FM TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 1 12 19821108 $36,252 
WOOLARD CHRISTOPHE COACH ASSISTANT AD MEN'S BASKETBALL 
1 12 19991115 $45,195 
WORKMAN CASEY WEB ADMINISTRATOR IS NETWORK & MICRO SERVICES 
1 12 20000720 $37,492 
WRIGHT DEANA SUPERVISOR CASH MANAGEMENT BURSAR'S OFFICE 
1 12 20020624 $22,944 
WRIGHT SHARON LABORATORY AIDE II LWP BVC ADMIN SERV 
1 12 19900813 $19,820 
WRIGHT STERLING ASSISTANT PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
1 10 19980801 $44,624 
WRIGHT TAMMY CLERK ADMIN PROCUREMENT 
1 12 20000410 $14,949 
WURGLER PAMELA ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR MUSIC 
1 10 19940801 $50,725 
WYATI ANGELIA SECRETARY ADMIN Ill ESLPROGRAM 
1 12 20010806 $16,860 
WYATI TINA CASHIER UNIVERSITY STORE 
1 12 20010701 $13,855 
WYLIE JEFFREY LECTURER SENIOR SOCIAL WORK, CRIM JUS & GTY 
1 10 19970801 $39,167 
YARBROUGH SUSAN SECRETARY ADMIN I REGISTRAR 
1 12 19960801 $16,993 
' YATES JOHN DEAN & ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
CE CENTER FOR CONTINUING ED 1 12 19670701 $105,879 
YATES MYRA DIRECTOR UPWARD BOUND 
1 12 19921102 $49,654 
YEATTS G CHIEF FAC OFFICERIASSOC VP FM FACILITIES MGT ADM 
1 12 19960708 $104,738 
YEA TIS MARY ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ED STDS, LDRSHP & COUNSELING 
1 10 20010801 $63,885 
YEROLEMOU-HADJI ELLADA RECRUITER INTL & EXT CAMPUS CE HENDERSON EXT CAMPUS 
1 12 20010813 $28,840 
YORK KAMIE MANAGER PAYROLL ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL SVS 
1 12 19980608 $40,474 
YOUNG JENNIFER ADMISSION COUNSELOR SENIOR SCHOOL RELATIONS 
1 12 19880705 $35,355 
YOUNG JOHN SECRETARY ADMIN II TELECOMM SYSTEMS MGT 
1 12 20000501 $16,521 
YOUNG MARY OUTREACH SPECIALIST STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES 
1 12 19940321 $30,426 
1 YOUNG MICHAEL ASST VP/COORD GMSCPP VP STUDENT AFFAIRS 
1 12 19850701 $64,523 
YOUNGBLOOD JASON TECHNICIAN ENGINEERING FM ENGR & ARCH SERV 
1 12 19970714 $33,529 
YOUNGBLOOD MANDY CLERK Ill REGISTRAR 
1 12 20011015 $16,860 
ZHANG TAN ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 
1 10 20000801 $41,241 
ZIMMERER EDMUND PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
1 10 19890801 $56,840 
ZIMMERMAN ALBERT SUPERVISOR OPERATIONS POSTAL SERVICES 
1 12 19910701 $23,615 
ZIMMERMAN ANDREA SECRETARY ADMIN II UPWARD BOUND 
1 12 20010604 $15,916 
ZIRBEL JAY ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR IND & ENGR TECHNOLOGY 
1 10 19910801 $51,660 
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zou GUANGMING ELIINSTRICRO ESUASST PROF ESL PROGRAM 12 19950801 $51,333 
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ANDERSON LILI SECRETARY ADMIN Ill INSTITUTE FOR INrL STUDIES 1 12 20020717 01 $16,860 
ANDERSON TRAVIS PLUMBER B FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 20020726 01 $17,980 
BARBORKA LAUREL LEADER SANITATION DISPOSAL FM GROUNDS MAINTEFlANCE 1 12 20020219 01 $16,551 
BATES MARIE EDUCATIONAL ADVISOR EDUCATIONAL TALENT SEARCH 1 12 20020731 01 $24,840 
BELCHER MARTHA COOK FOOD SERVICE 1 09 20020430 02 $15,829 
BERNARDO COREY WORKER PISHROOM FOOD SERVICE 1 09 20020202 03 $9,938 
BEWLEY TABETHA ASSISTANT PROFESSOR APOL, CAREER & SPEC EDU 1 10 20020531 01 $40,000 
BEYER SARAH ADMISSION COUNSELOR SCHOOL BELA TIONS 1 12 20020604 01 $23,000 
BLOEM DANIEL BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN CURRIS CENTER OPERATIONS 1 12 20020408 01 $13,260 
BOOK MELISSA REPRESENTATIVE SITE CE HENDERSON EXT CAMPUS 2 12 20020613 01 $16,946 
BROOKS STEVIE BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20020403 03 $13,280 
BULLINGTON STEVEN WORKER UTILITY MAINTENANCE BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 1 12 20020329 01 $19,720 
CALDWELL SHANA EDUCATIONAL ADVISOR EDUCATIONAL TALENT SEARCH 1 12 20020611 01 $24,000 
CALL WILLIAM ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR IND & ENGR TECHNOLOGY- ISM 1 10 20020531 02 $54,284 
CARROLL JENNIFER CASHIER/CUSTOMER SERV CLERK UNIVERSITY STORE 1 12 20020104 01 $13,451 
CARTWRIGHT JOSEPH PROFESSOR EMERITUS HISTORY 2 10 20020531 02 $39,289 
CHAMBERS RHONDA CASHIER/FINISH BAKER FOOD SERVICE 1 09 20020207 04 $11,267 
COLEMAN CELIA SECRETARY DEPT II ED SIPS, LPRSHP & COUNSELING 1 12 20020430 02 $28,014 
COOPER LLOYD OPERATOR A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 20020731 02 $32,385 
COTHRAN LOLA LECTURER APOL, CAREER & SPEC EPU 1 10 20020531 05 $33,000 
COURTER JOAN SECRETARY DEPT II THEATRE & DANCE 1 12 20020228 02 $21,777 
CRAWFORD MANDY COOK/CATERING FOOD SERVICE 1 09 20020611 05 $12,907 
CUMMINGS II WILFORD LECTURER IND & ENGR TECHNOLOGY 1 10 20020531 05 $30,000 
CUNNINGHAM KEVIN BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20020211 03 $13,280 
PILLARD MARIAN DEVELOPMENT OFFICER lA OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT 1 12 20020625 01 $41,200 
DILLON JOHN GROUNDSKEEPER FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 12 20020614 01 $16,845 
POTY ROBERT COACH TRACK & FIELD AD MENS/WOMENS TRACK 1 12 20020630 02 $37,385 
EDWARDS LINDA WORKER SALAD FOOD SERVICE 1 09 20020608 04 $10,743 
ELDER HARVEY PROFESSOR EMERITUS MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 2 10 20020531 02 $32,007 
FARMER JON BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN CURRIS CENTER OPERATIONS 1 12 20020726 01 $13,551 
FARRIS LORETTA COUNSELOR & LECTURER COUNSELING/WPM CTRIACAD ENH 1 10 20020731 01 $30,586 
FERGUSON RICHARD CARPENTER UTILITY A FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 20020331 02 $30,129 
GALT-BROWN JAMES LECTURER HISTORY 1 10 20020531 06 $27,653 
GHITTER GEOFF IMAGE ANALYST MID AMERICA REMOTE CENTER 1 12 20020520 01 $35,095 
GREENE MICHAEL INSTRUCTOR ECONOMICS & FINANCE 1 10 20020531 06 $30,900 
GREENE PENNY SECRETARY ADMIN I CE MADISONVILLE EXT CAMPUS 1 12 20020618 01 $17,819 
HALEY LORETTA SECRETARY ADMIN II FM ENV SAFETY & HEALTH 1 12 20020731 02 $23,419 
HARMON COY DEAN & PROFESSOR LIBRARY 1 12 20020630 02 $94,845 
HATCH DAVID LECTURER ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 10 20020531 01 $35,000 
HATCH MELISSA REFERENCE LIBRARIAN/LECTURER LIBRARY 1 12 20020630 01 $29,355 
HAY JAM I LECTURER SENIOR ANIMAL HEALTH TECHNOLOGY 1 12 20020531 01 $34,192 
HICKS JAN CLERK/CASHIER CUSTOMER SERV UNIVERSITY STORE 1 12 20020614 01 $13,451 
HIGGINS JO BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM HOUSING CUSTOPIAUMAINT 1 12 20020531 02 $17,217 
HODGE AMY SECRETARY DEPT I USSTC LEADERSHIP 2 12 20020630 01 $7,488 
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HOLMAN AARON LECTURER MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS 1 10 20020531 05 $26,000 HUGHES JAMES BLDG SERVICES GROUP LEADER FM HOUSING CUSTODIAUMAINT 1 12 20020523 01 $15,054 HULSEBERG ANNA CATALOGER/LECTURER LIBRARY 1 12 20020604 01 $29,000 HURT MARY WORKER SERVING LINE FOOD SERVICE 1 09 20020531 02 $16,607 HUTSON LISA BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES I 12 20020311 01 $19.268 JENNINGS TODD TECHNICIAN/TRAINER KY ACAD FOR TECH ED 1 12 20020527 01 $29,000 JOHNSON RICHARD TECHNICIAN MEDIA lA MKT & PUBLIC RELATIONS 1 12 20020630 02 $43.885 KEESLER GARY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20020707 01 $13,280 KENDALL SHANNA BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20020301 01 $13,560 LANCASTER CARLISLE EXECUTIVE ACCOUNT IAWQTV 1 12 20020630 05 $25,500 LANDRUM MARGARET SUPERVISOR CASH MANAGEMENT BURSAR'S OFFICE 1 12 20020630 01 $23,632 LASSITER PAUL BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20020228 02 $21,045 LESLIE DEREK BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20020125 01 $13,280 LINGER KATHY LECTURER MUSIC 1 10 20020531 05 $34,000 LONG JENNIFER SECRETARY ADMIN II KY INSTITUTE INrL STUDIES 1 12 20020219 01 $15,292 LUKE MATIHEW COACH ASSISTANT AD FOOTBALL 1 12 20020322 01 $26,ns MATARRESE CRAIG ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 10 20020531 01 $35,000 MCCANDLESS SHANNON BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20020410 05 $13,431 MCLAREN CINDY SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER IS OPERATIONS & SYSTEMS 1 12 20020318 01 $48,609 MCNEARY PAUL PROFESSOR ADOL, CAREER & SPEC EDU 1 10 20020531 02 $73,370 MICHAEL SANDRA CLERK ADMIN I CE FOSTER PARENT MENTOR PRG 1 12 20020531 01 $14,508 MOBLEY JOHN MASTER CONTROL OPERATOR IAWQTV 1 12 20020630 05 $13,451 MORGAN JUDITH ACCOUNTANT FACILITIES FM FACILITIES MGT ADM 1 06 20020131 02 $15,988 MURDOCK JOHN GROUNDSKEEPER II FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 12 20020621 04 $15,795 NEWBERN DOROTHY LECTURER ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION 1 10 20020531 05 $39,200 NIMMO PATRICIA LECTURER ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 1 10 20020531 05 $27,500 O'NEAL BENJAMIN MOVER FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 12 20020411 01 $13,885 OLIVER WILLIAM LECTURER COMP SCI & INFO SYSTEMS 1 10 20020610 09 $47,996 OSBORNE CAROL ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ENGLISH & PHILOSOPHY 1 10 20020715 01 $42,581 PATIERSON PAUL BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20020715 01 $13,678 PHILLIPS NANCY LECTURER/COORD WRITING CE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 1 10 20020610 01 $28,784 PRETTYMAN ALETHIA SECRETARY ADMIN II CE HOPKINSVILLE EXT CAMPUS 1 12 20020509 03 $18,792 RADFORD DEBRA SECRETARY ADMIN Ill ESL PROGRAM 1 12 20020531 01 $20,242 REICHMUTH ROGER DIRECTOR lA OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT 1 12 20020628 02 $81,572 ROBINSON LAURA SECRETARY DEPT II . WELLNESS & THERAPEUTIC SCI 2 12 20020630 08 $6,074 ROBINSON SHANNON BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20020409 04 $13,335 ROSE JOSEPH ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR GOVT, LAW & INTL AFFAIRS 1 10 20020531 02 $58,390 ROWLAND BRENDA MANAGER IS NETWORK & MICRO SERVICES 1 12 20020731 02 $54,585 SALES TIMOTHY PATROL OFFICER PUBLIC SAFETY 1 12 . 20020304 01 $24,837 SHEAD TIMOTHY DAIRY HERDSMAN DAIRY 1 12 20020630 03 $20,000 SIMS ANNIE BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20020228 02 $20,653 STALKER DAWN CONSULTANT MAIIAGEMENT W KY SMALL BUSINESS DEV CENT 1 12 20020313 01 $27,300 STEVENSON MELISSA SECRETARY ADMIN I CE HOPKINSVILLE EXT CAMPUS 1 12 20020710 01 $17,205 STEWART DAVID LEADER SANITATION DISPOSAL FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 12 20020628 01 $15,635 
- - -
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:D:[lg DEPT NAME SITUATION 
SECRETARY DEPT I TEACHER EDUCATION SERVICES 2 
CLERK LIBRARY LIBRARY 1 
MUSEUM EDUCATOR WICKLIFFE MOUNDS 1 
GROUNDSKEEPER FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 
MANAGER OPERATIONS & SYSTEMS IS OPERATIONS & SYSTEMS 1 
REPAIRMAN WINDOW FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 
LECTURER PSYCHOLOGY 1 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR AGRICULTURE 1 
COOK FOOD SERVICE 1 
SPECIALIST HELP DESK IS OPERATIONS & SYSTEMS 1 
CASHIER UNIVERSITY STORE 1 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR MUSIC 1 
LABORATORY ASSISTANT SENIOR BVC KYDA BVC OPERATIONS 1 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR SOCIAL WORK, CRIM JUS & GTY 1 
CLERK MAIUCARRIER POSTAL SERVICES 1 
PROFESSOR GEOSCIENCES 1 
SPECIALIST CURRICULUM INTEGR KY ACAD FOR TECH ED 1 
-
CONTRACT TERM DATE CODE TERM ANNUALSAL 
12 20020116 01 $7,651 
12 20020723 01 $17,556 
12 20020704 01 $21,584 
12 20020301 01 $14,440 
12 20020331 02 $72,314 
12 20020531 02 $21,429 
10 20020531 05 $36,000 
10 20020531 06 $21,000 
09 20020429 05 $10,906 
12 20020220 01 $20,878 
12 20020617 03 $14,988 
10 20020630 02 $44,393 
12 20020726 01 $23,385 
10 20020309 01 $41,370 
12 20020327 03 $13,451 
10 20020531 02 $66,374 
12 20020630 05 $38,750 
- - -
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AUGUST 1, 2002 
This report includes information on 
regular, full-time and part-time 
employees. It has been prepared from 
Human Resources' records as of the 
effective date of the report. 
This information is a matter of public 
record. However, to protect the 
individual and the individual's right 
of privacy, it is requested that you 
do not share or display publicly 
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EXPLANATION OF CODES 
Type of Employment 
Full-time 
Part-time 
Number of Months Employed 
in a Fiscal Year 
I- 12 months 
Reason for Termination 
Resigned 
Retirement 
Discharged 
Quit without notice 
Termination of contract 
Termination of temporary employment 
Termination of grant 
Reduction in force 
Death 
.. l .. 
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LAST NAME FIRST TITLE 
DEPT NAME SITUATION CONTRACT ORIG HIRE 
ANNUALSAL 
ALANDA TOBA BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN 
FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 
20020309 $13,678 
ALEXANDER REBECCA OPERATOR DATA ENTRY 
lA OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT 2 09 
20020204 $5,548 
AVERY RE'NITA ADMISSION COUNSELOR 
SCHOOL RELATIONS 1 12 
20020729 $25,000 
BABCOCK JAY GROUNDSKEEPER 
FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 12 
20020729 $14,157 
BALCI PINAR RESEARCH ASSOCIATE POST-DOC 
CENTER OF EXCELLENCE 1 12 
20020701 $30,000 
BELVA MARK MANAGER 
IS OPERATIONS & SYSTEMS 1 12 
20020130 $69,010 
BLOEM DANIEL BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN 
CURRIS CENTER OPERATIONS 1 12 
20020102 $13,280 
BRADLEY STEPHEN BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN 
lA REGIONAL SPEC EVENTS CTR 1 12 
20020708 $13,551 
BROOKS STEVIE BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN 
FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 
20020112 $13,280 
BRUTON BEN REFERENCE LIBRARIAN/LECTURER 
LIBRARY 1 
12 20020401 $31,500 
BUCY TANYA BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN 
FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 
20020408 $13,551 
CUNNINGHAM KEVIN BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN 
FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 
20020112 $13,280 
DAIL RICKY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN 
FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 
20020715 $13,551 
DICK LISA SECRETARY ADMIN I 
HUMAN RESOURCES 1 12 
20020401 $14,52B 
EDINGTON SUSAN ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
EARLY CHILDHOOD & ELEM EDU 1 10 
20020101 $49,076 
ELDRIDGE JERRY GROUNDSKEEPER II 
FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 12 
20020518 $14,867 
ELLIOTI GORDON LECTURER 
SOCIAL WORK. CRIM JUS & GTY 1 12 
20020102 $53,040 
ELLIOTI NORBERT COACH HEAD 
AD MENSNVOMENS TRACK 1 12 
20020701 $42,000. 
FARMER JON BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN 
CURRIS CENTER OPERATIONS 1 12 
20020702 $13,551 
GENTRY MARK PATROL OFFICER 
PUBLIC SAFETY 1 12 
20020201 $24,776 
GRAHAM BETH ASSISTANT DIRECTOR NEWS 
lA WKMS-FM PROGRAMMING 1 12 
20020511 $22,750 
GREEN MARILYN WORKER DISHROOM 
FOOD SERVICE 1 09 
20020731 $10,135 
GULLIXSON CINDI SECRETARY DEPT II 
THEATRE & DANCE 1 12 
20020225 $14,662 
HALEY JR JOHN OPERATOR B 
FM BLDG & EQUIP MAINT 1 12 
20020325 $19,210 
HALL MARSHA GROUNDSKEEPER 
FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 12 
20020325 $14,302 
HANSEN RYAN RESTRICTED DUTIES COACH 
AD FOOTBALL 2 12 
20020715 $1B,OOO 
HARRISON DENNIS BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN 
FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 
20020520 $13,551 
HARTSFIELD ROBERT BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN 
FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 
20020325 $13,67B 
HICKS JAN CLERK/CASHIER CUSTOMER SERV 
UNIVERSITY STORE 1 12 
20020227 $13,451 
HOOD DAVID CONSULTANT MANAGEMENT 
W KY SMALL BUSINESS DEV CENT 1 12 
20020722 $27,000 
HUMPHREY JOSEPH MANAGER BUILDING 
W KY EXPO CENTER 1 12 
20020101 $2B,940 
HUNT EDDIE COACH 
AD MEN'S GOLF 2 12 
20020701 $10,000 
KELLEY JEFFERY PARKING ENF/COMM OPERATOR 
PUBLIC SAFETY/PARKING 1 12 
20020223 $16,796 
KLOPFENSTEIN KAREN SUPERVISOR COMMUNICATIONS 
PUBLIC SAFETY 1 12 
20020220 $22,668 
LANCASTER DUDLEY BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN 
BVC ADMIN SERV 1 12 
20020211 $13,325 
MARCUM WILLIAM PATROL OFFICER 
PUBLIC SAFETY 1 12 
20020722 $24,430 
MARTINI MICHELLE COORD MARKETING/RECRUITING 
CE PADUCAH CAMPUS 1 12 
20020501 $25,000 
MATHIS LORI SECRETARY ADMIN II 
COLLEGE OF HUM & FINE ARTS 1 12 
20020729 $15,805 
MAXWELL PATRICIA COORD ADMIN SERVICES 
RESIDENCE LIFE/HOUSING 1 12 
20020617 $26,500 
MCINTOSH ERIC CLERK MAIUCARRIER 
POSTAL SERVICES 1 12 
20020508 $13,726 
ORCUTI JOSEPH BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN 
FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 
20020408 $13,551 
OWEN BRENDA SECRETARY DEPT II 
ADOL, CAREER & SPEC EDU 1 12 
20020211 $14,932 
PEYTON VICKI SECRETARY ADMIN II 
CE CAREER DISCOVERY CENTER 1 12 
20020201 $15,762 
RIGNEY DEANNA SECRETARY ADMIN I 
CE MADISONVILLLE EXT CAMPUS 1 12 
20020715 $15,664 
RILEY CRYSTAL MARKETING & RECRUIT COORD 
CE ACADEMIC OUTREACH 1 12 
20020701 $25,500 
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ROBERTS SARAH SECRETARY DEPT II TEACHER EDUCATION SERVICES 1 12 20020411 $14.528 ROBERTSON OlD LECTURER AGRICULTURE 1 12 20020101 $12,000 ROBINSON VERLA CARRIER/CLERK MAIL POSTAL SERVICES 2 12 20020304 $11,081 ROSS TRESSA COORDINATOR CE WORKFORCE CONNECTIONS 1 12 20020515 $29,325 SALLEE GISELA BINDERY HELP/PRESS OPERATOR lA PRINTING SERVICES 1 12 20020102 $15,751 SIRLS MIKE BLDG SERVICES GROUP LEADER FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20020112 $15,076 SNYDER WENDY CASHIER UNIVERSITY STORE 1 12 20020729 $13,726 SORBER JODY WORKER DISHROOM FOOD SERVICE 1 09 20020731 $10,135 STEWART DAVID LEADER SANITATION DISPOSAL FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 12 20020325 $15,635 TAYLOR ANGELA BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20020603 $13,551 TAYLOR DAVID MOVER FM GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 12 20020603 $14,157 THRESHER CYNTHIA COORD ALT CERT/CONT ASSESS TEACHER QUALITY INSTITUTE 1 12 20020103 $36,050 TOOKE PARRISH ASSISTANT PROFESSOR AGRICULTURE 1 10 20020101 $21,000 TRITES RUSSELL WORKER UTILITY MAINTENANCE BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 1 12 20020506 $17,811 VAUGHAN TIMOTHY WORKER DISHROOM FOOD SERVICE 1 09 20020304 $10,236 VAUGHN WILLIAM BUILDING SERVICES TECHNICIAN FM BUILDING SERVICES 1 12 20020630 $13.551 VOWELL JASON SPECIALIST WEB lA WEB MANAGEMENT 1 12 20020422 $32,992 WALLER DIANA SECRETARY ADMIN I AD FOOTBALL 1 12 20020401 $15,493 WHITIENBERG SANDRA SECRETARY ADMIN II CTR FOR MID SCH ACAD ACH 1 12 20020218 $16,787 WILLIAMS SHALAWN SECRETARY DEPT II ED STDS, LDRSHP & COUNSELING 1 12 20020415 $14,528 WRIGHT DEANA SUPERVISOR CASH MANAGEMENT BURSAR'S OFFICE 1 12 20020624 $22,944 
- - -
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Attachment #10 . 
RESOLUTION AND ORDER 
WHEREAS, there are two structures located at 1602 and 1604 Olive, and 
WHEREAS, the Administration of Murray State University has made written request that 
the Board of Regents authorize the disposition of the above mentioned structures, and 
WHEREAS, said buildings should, in the judgment of this Board of Regents, pursuant to 
its duties and functions set out in KRS 164A.575(7), be sold or razed as the structures are not needed 
and the property on which it is located will then be more suitable for public use. 
NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby determined that said buildings be disposed of, in the 
manner deemed in the best interest of the University by the President, for the reasons as indicated 
above and in the recommendation of the Administration and the background thereto. 
THIS, the 27th day of September, 2002. 
Sid Easley, Chairman 
Board of Regents 
Murray State University 
Certification 
I, Sandra M. Rogers, Secretary of the Board of Regents of Murray State University, hereby 
certify that the above resolution was adopted by the Board of Regents at its meeting held on 
September 27, 2002. 
Witness my hand and seal, this 27th day of September, 2002. 
Sandra M. Rogers, Secretary 
Board of Regents 
Murray State University 
Murray, KY 42071 
I 
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Attachment #11 
RESOLUTION AND ORDER 
WHEREAS, there is a structure located at on Highway 121 known as the Highway 121 
Substation (Building #Ill), and 
WHEREAS, the Administration of Murray State University has made written request that 
the Board of Regents authorize the disposition of the above mentioned structure, and 
WHEREAS, said building should, in the judgment of this Board of Regents, pursuant to its 
duties and functions set out in KRS 164A.575(7), be sold or razed as the structure is not needed and 
the property on which it is located will then be more suitable for public use. 
NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby determined that said building be disposed of, in the 
manner deemed in the best interest of the University by the President, for the reasons as indicated 
above and in the recommendation of the Administration and the background thereto. 
THIS, the 27th day of September, 2002. 
Sid Easley, Chairman 
Board of Regents 
Murray State University 
Certification 
L Sandra M. Rogers, Secretary of the Board of Regents of Murray State University, hereby 
certify that the above resolution was adopted by the Board of Regents at its meeting held on 
September 27,2002. 
Witness my hand and seal, this 27th day of September, 2002. 
Sandra M. Rogers, Secretary 
Board of Regents 
Murray State University 
Murray, KY 42071 
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Attachment #l2 
RESOLUTION AND ORDER 
WHEREAS, there is a structure located at 1602 Calloway, and 
WHEREAS, the Administration of Murray State University has made written request that 
the Board of Regents authorize the disposition of the above mentioned structure, and 
WHEREAS, said building should, in the judgment of this Board of Regents, pursuant to its 
· duties and functions set out in KRS !64A.575(7), be sold or razed as the structure is not needed and 
the property on which it is located will then be more suitable for public use. 
NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby determined that said building be disposed of, in the 
manner deemed in the best interest of the University by the President, for the reasons as indicated 
above and in tbe recommendation of the Administration and the background thereto. 
THIS, the 27th day of September, 2002. 
Sid Easley, Chairman 
Board of Regents 
Murray State University 
Certification 
I, Sandra M. Rogers, Secretary of tbe Board of Regents of Murray State University, hereby 
certify that the above resolution was adopted by the Board of Regents at its meeting held on 
September 27,2002. 
Witness my hand and seal, this 27th day of September, 2002. 
Sandra M. Rogers, Secretary 
Board of Regents 
Murray State University 
Murray, KY 42071 
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Attachment #13 
RESOLUTION AND ORDER 
WHEREAS, there is a structure located at 1612 Calloway, and 
WHEREAS, the Administration of Murray State University has made written request that 
the Board of Regents authorize the disposition of the above mentioned structure, and 
WHEREAS, said building should, in the judgment of this Board of Regents, pursuant to its 
duties and functions set out in KRS 164A.575(7), be sold or razed as the structure is not needed and 
the property on which it is located will then be more suitable for public use. 
NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby determined that said building be disposed of, in the 
manner deemed in the best interest of the University by the President, for the reasons as indicated 
above and in the recommendation of the Administration and the background thereto. 
TIDS, the 27th day of September, 2002. 
Sid Easley, Chairman 
Board of Regents 
Murray State University 
Certification 
I, Sandra M. Rogers, Secretary of the Board of Regents of Murray State University, hereby 
certify that the above resolution was adopted by the Board of Regents at its meeting held on 
September 27, 2002. 
Witness my hand and seal, this 27th day of September, 2002. 
Sandra M. Rogers, Secretary 
Board of Regents 
Murray State University 
Murray, KY 42071 
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Attachment #14 
RESOLUTION AND ORDER 
WHEREAS, there is a structure located at 1614 Calloway, and 
WHEREAS, the Administration of Murray State University has made written request that 
the Board of Regents authorize the disposition of the above mentioned structure, and 
WHEREAS, said building should, in the judgment of this Board of Regents, pursuant to its 
duties and functions set out in KRS 164A.575(7), be sold or razed as the structure is not needed and 
the property on which it is located will then be more suitable for public use. 
NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby determined that said building be disposed of, in the 
manner deemed in the best interest of the University by the President, for the reasons as indicated 
above and in the recommendation of the Administration and the background thereto. 
THIS, the 27th day of September, 2002. 
Sid Easley, Chairman 
Board of Regents 
Murray State University 
Certification 
I, Sandra M. Rogers, Secretary of the Board of Regents of Murray State University, hereby 
certify that the above resolution was adopted by the Board of Regents at its meeting held on 
September 27, 2002. 
Witness my hand and seal, this 27th day of September, 2002. 
Sandra M. Rogers, Secretary 
Board of Regents 
Murray State University 
Murray, KY 42071 
·----
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Attachment #15 
RESOLUTION AND ORDER 
WHEREAS, there is a structure located at 1623 Hamilton, and 
WHEREAS, the Administration of Murray State University has made written request that 
the Board of Regents authorize the disposition of the above mentioned structure, and 
WHEREAS, said building should, in the judgment of this Board of Regents, pursuant to its 
duties and functions set out in KRS 164A.575(7), be sold or razed as the structure is not needed and 
the property on which it is located will then be more suitable for public use. 
NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby determined that said building be disposed of, in the 
manner deemed in the best interest of the University by the President, for the reasons as indicated 
above and in the recommendation of the Administration and the background thereto. 
THIS, the 27th day of September, 2002. 
Sid Easley, Chairman 
Board of Regents 
Murray State University 
Certification 
I, Sandra M. Rogers, Secretary of the Board of Regents of Murray State University, hereby 
certify that the above resolution was adopted by the Board of Regents at its meeting held on 
September 27, 2002. 
Witness my hand and seal, this 27th day of September, 2002. 
Sandra M. Rogers, Secretary 
Board of Regents 
Murray· State University 
Murray, KY 42071 
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
ENDOWMENT MATCH PROGRAM 
2001-02 Summary Report 
Attachment #16 
This report summarizes the programmatic and financial results of the Endowment Match 
Program at Murray State university. During Fiscal Year 2001-02, Murray State 
University submitted requests for matching funds totaling $1,521,787 to establish the 
Hope, Endeavor and Achievement Needs-Based Scholarship, and to expand the Anna S. 
Brown and Ruth B. Logan Endowed Chair in Pre-Medicine and the Wrather West 
Kentucky Museum Endowment for Excellence. 
Endowment Activity 
Private donations and state matching funds supported the addition of one endowed 
scholarship and the expansion of one endowed chair and one mission support endowment 
at Murray State University during 2001-02. These endowments were not operational as 
of June 30, 2002 because funds were not received in time for sufficient earnings to have 
accumulated. Since the Endowment Match Program's inception in 1998, two endowed 
chairs and four professorships have been established. An active search is underway to fill 
the endowed chairs. The professorships will be advertised on a case by by case basis as 
soon as sufficient earnings have accumulated, which is expected in the next year or two. 
One offer was made to an African American candidate, who declined. A total of five 
endowed scholarships have been established. These results are summarized in Table 1. 
Activity 
Chairs 
Professorships 
Scholarships 
Mission Support 
Totals 
Table 1 
2001-2002 1998-2002 
Number 
Number Occupied or Number 
of Positions Projects with of Positions 
or Projects Exenditures or Projects 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
3 0 
1 
2 
4 
5 
1 
12 
Number 
Occupied or 
Projects with 
Exenditures 
0 
0 
3 
0 
3 
Demographic Information 
Because none of the endowed faculty positions was occupied during 2001-02, there are 
no demographic data to report as indicated in Tables 2 & 3 below. However, every effort 
will be made to assure that qualified female and minority candidates are given due 
consideration for these positions once adequate earnings have accumulated. A highly 
focused plan is being put in place to assure that qualified minorities are aware of the 
opportunity to fill these positions once they are advertised. Major elements of this plan 
include the following. 
• A member of the MSU Affirmative Action Office will serve on search committees. 
• African Americans will be actively recruited through the Southern Regional 
Educational Board - Minority Recruiting Office. 
• Personal contacts will be used to promote the positions at historically Black 
institutions. 
• Advertisements will be placed in the African American Register and Black Issues in 
Higher Education. 
Chairs 
Professors 
Staff 
Total 
Table 2: Gender of Endowment Match Program 
Faculty and Staff 
As of June 30,2002 
Male Female 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Table 3: Race of Endowment Match Program Faculty and Staff 
As of June 30, 2002 
Amer. 
White Black Indian Asian Hispanic 
Chairs 0 0 0 0 0 
Professorships 0 0 0 0 0 
Staff 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 0 0 0 0 0 
2 
Total 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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Sources of Funds, Earnings and Expenditures 
During fiscal year 2001-02, Murray State University received $1,521,787 in donations, 
gifts and pledges from private sources (Table 4) that were matched with state funds. 
About 27% of that amount, $416,823 was received in cash and the remainder, $1,074,544 
or approximately 69%, was received in the form of pledges. A total of $30,420 in cash, 
or about 2%, had been received prior to July I, 200 I for one of the endowments. As a 
result, $1,938,610 in private and state funds was used to create one new endowment and 
to expand two endowments during the year. 
As of June 30,2002, the total market value of the 12 endowment accounts established 
under the Endowment Matching Program was $8,219,640 (Table 5). Total State Funds 
received equaled $1,521,787 and total private gifts received equaled $699,323. 
Foundation records show an outstanding balance of $2,322,044 in unpaid pledges on 
these accounts, or approximately 44% of the total amount pledged. 
Although Murray State University is only now reaching the point where it can effectively 
begin to operationalize some of its endowments, the RUETF matching program has 
enabled it to lay a substantial foundation for future endeavors in research, scholarship and 
student access. 
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-Endowment Name 
Endowments Created 
Hope, Endeavor and Achievement 
Needs-Based Scholarship 
Subtotal 
Endowments Expanded 
Logan Endowed Chair in 
Pre-Medicine 
Wrather West Kentucky Museum 
Endowment for Excellence 
Subtotal 
Grand Total 
.. 
-
Date 
Established/ 
I Expanded 
11120101 
10127100 
2113101 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
ENDOWMENT MATCH PROGRAM 
Endowments Matched with State Funds 
During Fiscal Year 2001-02 
Table 4 
Private Funds Matching 
State 
Gifts Pledges Total Funds 
400.000 600,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 
400,000 600,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 
471,787 471,787 471,787 
16,823 2,757 19,580 50,000 
16,823 474,544 491,367 521,787 
416,823 1,074,544 1,491,367 1,521,787 
4 
Total 
Received 
1,400,000 
. 
1,400,000 
471,787 
66,823 
538,610 
1,938,610 
Murray State University 
Endowment Match Program 
Statement of Changes in Endowments 
Table 5 
Prior to 7/1/0 I During Fiscal Year 2001-02 
1\lur.-ay State Uninrsity State Market State Investment Market Outstanding 
Date Funds Gifts Value Funds Gifts Earnings Earnings Value Pledges EndO\\ment Title Est. Received Received 7/1/01 Received Received (Loss) ~ended 6/30/02 6/30/02 
New Endowments: 
Hope, Endeavor and Achievement 
Needs-Based Scholarship 11/20/01 1,000,000 400,000 4,800 1,404,626 600,000 Sub-Total 0 0 0 1,000,000 400,000 4,800 0 1,404,626 600,000 
Existing Endowments: 
Arthur J. Bauernfeind Endowed 
Chair in Business 7/1/98 489,250 489,250 1,083,763 52,015 1,006,750 Rayburn and Nancy Spann Watkins 
-Endowed Professorship 10/4/99 95,000 95,000 209,646 10,049 194,465 The Tom W. Hutchens Endowed 
-
Professorship 10/20/99 47,500 10,000 115,217 10,000 5,179 117,965 27,500 Ashland Oil College of Education 
Endowed Professorship 12/3/99 95,000 50,000 158,863 25,000 8,179 
-
172,888 20,000 Groover A. Parker Memorial 
Scholarship Fund 1110/00 100,000 100,000 219,269 7,894 210,299 James K. Lassiter Endowed 
Scholarship 6/2/00 385,750 385,750 843,708 32,229 23,868 784,012 Mary Moore Lassiter Endowed 
Scholarship 612100 397,500 350,000 765,516 47,500 29,242 17,585 711,352 Dr. Hugh and Hontas K. Houston 
Professorship 6/15/00 100,000 100,000 219,262 8,376 203,748 Endowed Anonymous. Scholarship 10/25/00 2,000,000 600,000 2,841,899 200,000 107,664 123,194 2,843,637 1,200,000 Logan Endowed Chair in 
Pre-Medicine 10/27/00 
Wrather West Kentucky Museum 
471,787 471,787 471,787 
End0\\111ent for Excellence 2113/01 30,420 50,000 16,823 1,919 98,111 2,757 
Sub-Total 3,710,000 2,210,420 6,457,143 521,787 299,323 262,746 164,647 6,815,014 1,722,044 
Grand Total 3,710,000 2,210,420 6,457,143 1,521,787 699,323 267,546 164,647 8,219,640 2,322,044 
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
ENDOWMENT MATCH PROGRAM 
DETAILED REPORT- 2001-2002 
ENDOWMENTS MATCHED WITH STATE FUNDS- 2001-02 
Anna S. Brown and Ruth B. Logan Endowed Chair in Pre-Medicine 
Established: October 27, 2000 
Purpose: Support the Bio-medical program at Murray State University. The endowed 
chair will be in the Department of Biological Sciences of the College of Science, 
Engineering and Technology. 
This position was vacant during 2001-02. The endowed chair will be filled when 
earnings from the endowment reach a level sufficient to attract an appropriate candidate. 
PROGRAM INFORMATION 
The endowed chair position will be filled with an exceptionally gifted and promising 
young scholar whose accomplishments indicate great potential or achievement. Proceeds 
from the endowment will be used to fund the position along with associated expenses 
including travel, start-up costs, and other professional expenses as permitted by 
university policy. 
It is anticipated that the endowment and the expertise of the professor will enable greater 
recruitment, retention and graduate placement of pre-med students. Recruiting, retaining 
and matriculating bright students will promote program loyalty and, often, a return to 
practice in Kentucky. 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
There were no expenditures recorded in this account during 2001-02. A formal budget 
will be established when someone is appointed to the endowed chair position. 
Endowment proceeds are envisioned as being used for salary enhancement, travel 
expenses, personnel, and other professional expenses as permitted by university policy. 
The natural object categories would be salaries, travel and capital outlay. Because funds 
were not received until late in the fiscal year, there were no cumulative earnings to report 
during 2001-02. 
I 
Donor 
Dr. Tom 
Logan 
Total 
Gift and Pledge Payments Schedule 
Total Gift 
and Pledge 
$471,787 
Payments Received 
Date Amount 
Anticipated Payments 
Date 
12/15/02 
12/15/03 
12/15/04 
12/15/05 
12/15/06 
Amount 
$100,000 
$100,000 
$100,000 
$100,000 
$ 71,787 
$471,787 
The Murray State University Foundation has oversight responsibility for managing this 
endowment fund. 
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HOPE, ENDEAVOR AND ACHIEVEMENT NEEDS-BASED SCHOLARSHIP 
DESCRIPTION 
Established: November 20, 2001 
Purpose: Provide scholarships to academically qualified students at Murray State 
University based on financial need. 
PROGRAM INFORMATION 
Scholarship recipients will be selected by a Committee consisting of the Director of 
Financial Aid, the Director of the University Scholarship Office and the Executive 
Director of the Murray State University Foundation, or their appointees or successors. 
By stipulating financial need as the primary criterion, the donor is significantly 
addressing the issue of access to higher education that is one of the key strategic 
statewide goals. It is anticipated that these awards will also further recruitment and 
retention efforts. No Scholarship awards were made during 2001-02 because scholarship 
commitments had to be made before sufficient earnings had been accumulated. 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
As indicated above, there were no scholarship awards during 2001-02 as endowment 
earnings did not accumulate in time to meet scholarship awards deadlines. Total 
cumulative earnings as of June 30, 2002 equaled $4,800. Future earnings will be devoted 
to Student Financial Aid by means of awarding scholarships. 
Gift and Pledge Payments Schedule 
Payments Received Anticipated Payments 
Total Gift 
Donor and Pledge Date Amount !!lli Amount 
Anonymous $1,000,000 12/30/01 $400,000 12/01102 $200,000 
12/01103 $200,000 
12/01104 $200,000 
The Murray State University Foundation has oversight responsibility for managing this 
endowment fund. 
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WRATHER WEST KENTUCKY MUSEUM ENDOWMENT FOR EXCELLENCE 
DESCRIPTION 
Established: February 13,2001 
Purpose: To promote an understanding of the social, cultural and economic development of west 
Kentucky and the area known as the Jackson Purchase. 
The activity will be located in the Wrather Museum and will be under the administration of the 
Vice President for Institutional Advancement. 
PROGRAM INFORMATION 
Earnings from the Wrather West Kentucky Museum Endowment for Excellence will be used for 
acquisitions, exhibits and special programs to promote public understanding and awareness of the 
social, cultural and economic development of west Kentucky and the Jackson Purchase area. 
These resources may also be used to augment class materials for select Murray State University 
students. As the museum is open to the public at no charge, the additional materials and 
programs will culturally enhance the quality oflife for area residents and will strengthen the 
appeal of the region to potential companies that are considering relocation opportunities. 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
Since total cumulative earnings as of June 30,2002 were equal to only $1,919, there were no 
expenditures from this endowment during the reporting period. Interest earnings from this 
endowment will be used for acquisitions, exhibits, maintenance, supplies and special programs as 
determined by the Director of the Museum subject to the approval of the Vice President for 
Institutional Advancement. 
Gift and Pledge Payments Schedule 
Payments Received Anticipated Payments 
Total Gift 
Donor and Pledge Date Amount Date Amount 
Friends of the $50,000 7124100 $30,000 6130103 $1,008 
Wrather West 6130100 $ 420 6/30/04 $1,008 
Kentucky 2113/01 $15,815 6130105 ~ 757 
Museum 6/30/01 ~ 1,008 
Totals $47,243 $2,757 
The Murray State University Foundation has oversight responsibility for managing this 
endowment fund. 
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
ENDOWMENT MATCH PROGRAM 
· DETAILED REPORT- 2001-2002 
ENDOWMENTS MATCHED WITH STATE FUNDS PRIOR TO 7/1101 
THE ARTHUR J. BAUERNFEIND ENDOWED CHAIR IN BUSINESS 
DESCRIPTION 
Established: July I, 1998 
Purpose: Provide funding to attract a high quality individual who will bring scholarly 
recognition to Murray State University in general and to the AACSB-accredited College 
of Business and Public Affairs in particular. It is expected that the individual appointed 
to the chair will have national and international teaching and research experience and a 
good publishing record and that he or she will continue publishing in reputable journals 
and speaking at influential national and international gatherings. 
The activity will be located in the Finance Department of the College of Business and 
Public Affairs. 
A search for the Chair was completed during the academic year 2001-02. Twelve 
applications were received and three were brought to campus for interviews (including 
one minority). However, after the interviews, it was evident that none of the candidates 
met the requirements desired by the college and the department. The search is continuing 
during the academic year 2002-03 with expectations of filling the position for Fall2003. 
PROGRAM INFORMATION 
The holder of the Arthur J. Bauernfeind Chair will lead and enhance existing efforts of 
the College of Business and Public Affairs in various entrepreneurship/partnership areas. 
These include: 
1. Executives on Campus Program: where business owners and managers from 
area businesses are invited to speak to students on campus on business and 
industry realities. 
2. Faculty Externships: under which the Bauernfeind Chair will lead and 
coordinate efforts for faculty short-term attachments to companies in an effort at 
bridging the gap between what they teach and corporate realities, thereby ensuring 
that our college continues to fulfill the needs of business by graduating students 
with the requisite diagnostic, communications, technology and cross-cultural 
skills that are relevant to success in the business world. 
It is anticipated that these initiatives will not only lead to innovative business practices, 
but also to a closer working relationship with existing area businesses and entrepreneurs. 
5 
This, in tum, will lead to enhanced opportunities for job creation, revenue growth, and an 
improved standard of living for West Kentuckians. 
The Bauernfeind Chair will be expected to help enhance Murray State University's 
reputation in intellectual contributions. This individual will be someone with a good (or 
emerging) track record of peer-reviewed publications who will be expected to continue 
publishing in reputable journals and speaking at influential national and international 
gatherings as well as obtaining membership on the editorial boards of leading national 
and international journals. 
Preliminary expectations are that funding for student internships, graduate stipends, 
scholarships, faculty extemships and faculty research will increase as a result of 
establishing this endowment. Exciting, innovative programs help in the recruitment and 
retention of both graduate and undergraduate students, who aspire to identify with 
reputable business programs. As part of an already well-established foundation and 
reputation for high quality instruction and research in the college, the Bauernfeind Chair 
is expected to assist in student recruitment and retention and to lead to stronger, more 
qualified and diverse graduates. It is hoped also that this first endowed chair will lead to 
similar endowments in the future. 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
There were no expenditures recorded in this account during 2000-01. A formal budget 
will be established as soon as the Chair is occupied. It is anticipated that the bulk of the 
expenditures will be for Instruction and Research. Natural Object expenditures are 
expected to consist primarily of faculty salary for the chair holder. Additional 
expenditures would likely go to research assistants, travel support and expenditures for 
computers and other technology. Total cumulated earnings available for the operating 
budget as ofJune 30,2002 equaled $116,709. 
Gift and Pledge Payments Schedule 
Payments Received Anticipated Payments 
Total Gift 
Donor and Pledge Date Amount Date Amount 
Arthur J. 
Bauernfeind $489,250 12/31/97 $293,300 
9/30/98 Si 99,379 
12/16/99 $ 96,571 
Total $489,250 
The Murray State University Foundation has oversight responsibility for managing the 
endowment funds. 
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THE TOM W. HUTCHENS ENDOWED PROFESSORSHIP 
DESCRIPTION 
Established: October 20, 1999 
Purpose: As the first named professorship in the College of Business and Public Affairs, 
this endowment will provide a small salary stipend and supplemental program support for 
an individual with both national and international teaching experience, and a good 
publishing record to bring scholarly recognition to Murray State in general, and to the 
AACSB -accredited College of Business and Public Affairs in particular. 
The activity associated with this endowment will be located in the College of Business 
and Public Affairs. 
The Professorship was vacant during the reporting period, but the search for a suitable 
candidate will begin within the next two years, depending on the state of the economy 
and the level of available earnings in the endowment. 
PROGRAM INFORMATION 
The Professorship will lead and enhance existing efforts of the College of Business and 
Public Affairs in various entrepreneurship/partnership areas. These include: 
I. Executives on Campus Program: where business owners and managers from area 
businesses are invited to speak to students on campus on business and industry 
realities. 
2. Faculty Externships: under which the Hutchens Professorship will lead and 
coordinate efforts for faculty short-term attachments to companies in an effort at 
bridging the gap between what they teach and corporate realities, thereby ensuring 
that our college continues to fulfill the needs of business by graduating students with 
the requisite diagnostic, communications, technology and cross-cultural skills that are 
relevant to success in the business world. · 
It is anticipated that these initiatives will not only lead to innovative business practices, 
but also to a closer working relationship with existing area businesses and entrepreneurs. 
This, in turn, will lead to enhanced opportunities for job creation, revenue growth, and an 
improved standard of living for West Kentuckians. 
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The holder of the Tom W. Hutchens Professorship will be expected to help enhance 
Murray State University's reputation in intellectual contributions. This will be 
accomplished by developing a solid record of peer-reviewed publications, publishing in 
reputable journals and successful membership on the editorial boards of leading national 
and international journals. 
It is anticipated that the innovative programs that are expected to result from this 
professorship will help in the recruitment and retention of both graduate and 
undergraduate students, who aspire to identity with reputable business programs. As part 
of an already well established foundation and reputation for high quality instruction and 
research in the College of Business and Public Affairs, the Tom W. Hutchens Professor is 
expected to assist in student recruitment and retention not only via the Road Scholars and 
Residential College programs at Murray State University, but more so because word gets 
spread around when a school has new and innovative ways of doing things. 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
There were no expenditures recorded in this account during 200 I -02. A formal budget 
will be established as soon as someone is appointed to the Professorship. Expenditures 
will likely be split between instruction and academic support activities and be allocated 
for a small salary stipend for the professor plus funding for an upper-level student worker 
or a graduate research assistant. Additional funding would go to travel, computer 
facilities and other supplemental support. Total cumulated earnings available for the 
operating budget as of June 30, 2002 equaled $11,426. 
Gift and Pledge Payments Schedule 
Donor 
Total Gift 
and Pledge 
Tom. W. Hutchens $47,500 
Total 
Payments Received 
Date 
12/31100 
3/8/02 
Amount 
$10,000 
$10,000 
Anticipated Payments 
Date 
12/01102 
12/01103 
12/01104 
Amount 
$10,000 
$10,000 
$ 7,500 
$27,500 
The Murray State University Foundation has oversight responsibility for managing this 
endowment fund. 
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RAYBURN AND NANCY SPANN WATKINS ENDOWED PROFESSORSHIP 
Established: October 4, 1999 
Purpose: The purpose of this endowment is to establish an Endowed Visiting 
Professorship in Creative Writing to be housed in the English Department of the College 
of Humanities and Fine Arts. The position will be competitive and will be designed to 
bring faculty of national scholarly recognition to Murray State University. The ideal 
candidate will hold an MFA or equivalent degree and will be an emerging, published and 
nationally respected author, poet or playwright who has teaching experience. 
The Professorship was vacant during the reporting period. The current plan is to 
advertise for and fill the position by Fall 2003. Preparations are presently underway to 
advertise during Fall 2002 to fill the endowed professorship in August 2003. 
PROGRAM INFORMATION 
The Nancy and Rayburn Watkins Endowed Visiting Professorship will be used to 
augment and support the department's Creative Writing Program. Currently, the 
university provides excellent support for the program through the support of a reading 
series and the Jesse Stuart Writer's Symposium. The individual appointed to this 
professorship will be responsible for enhancing these series with additional 
programming. The long-range plans for the program include the development of a MFA 
that will be delivered as a low-residency program. Thus, the endowment interest will 
also support graduate student research and development. 
The successful candidate for this position will be an active author, poet or playwright 
whose creative works will be broadly disseminated through publication lecture venues 
and workshops. While there may be an expectation for participation on editorial boards 
or with scholarly organizations, such as the Kentucky Humanities Council, such 
connections will be determined by the specific appointments. 
In conjunction with the MFA program in creative writing, increased funding to support 
graduate students is anticipated. This would include funding for recruitment, graduate 
stipends and scholarships, stipends for faculty directing thesis projects and support for 
graduate student research and dissemination of scholarly productions. It is hoped that 
these initiatives will have a positive effect upon recruiting and retaining students, on the 
development of a distinctive program in creative writing and on the attainment of goals in 
research/publication productivity. 
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A well-educated workforce and quality of life available to employees are two significant 
criteria used by companies and industry to determine suitable sights for relocation. The 
development of a distinctive program in creative writing helps to address both of these 
criteria. CEOs across the United States recognize the importance of employees who can 
make connections between disciplines and cultures, solve problems creatively, clearly 
articulate their ideas and have a broad literacy and understanding of the past. The 
improvement of the "quality of life" within a region or town assists growth and economic 
development. One measure of a state's 'livability' is the availability of intellectually 
stimulating, entertaining and/or enlightening activities. 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
There were no expenditures recorded in this account during 2001-02. A formal budget 
will be established as soon as someone is appointed to the Professorship. The broad bulk 
of the endowment earnings are expected to support instructional activities. This would 
likely consist of operating funds to support travel and programming costs and to 
underwrite publications and presentations to communities and schools. Total cumulated 
earnings available for the operating budget as of June 30,2002 equaled $20,299. 
Gift and Pledge Payments Schedule 
Donor 
Total Gift 
and Pledge 
Rayburn& Nancy 
Watkins $95,000 
Payments Received Anticipated Payments 
Date Amount Date Amount 
6/30/00 $95,000 
The Murray State University Foundation has oversight responsibility for managing this 
endowment fund. 
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ASHLAND OIL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION ENDOWED PROFESSORSHIP 
Established: December 3, 1999 
Purpose: The purpose ofthis endowment is to establish an Endowed Professorship in the 
College of Education. The professorship will be designed to enhance collaboration with 
the public schools in elementary, middle and/or high school education. 
The professorship was vacant during 2001-02. The current intent is to fill the position by 
Fall 2003. 
PROGRAM INFORMATION 
The primary focus of the professorship will be to facilitate university faculty and public 
school teachers and administrators to explore collaborative partnerships and relationships 
to enhance teacher-training quality. The recipient of the Ashland Oil College of 
Education Endowed Professorship (Distinguished Lecturer) will be responsible for 
developing programs and experiences that allow more opportunities for teacher education 
candidates to be involved in quality teacher training programs and for fostering and 
enhancing collaboration between the college and public schools. It is anticipated that 
undergraduate teacher education students will benefit from programs and experiences that 
foster and enhance collaboration between the college and the public schools. 
There is probably no greater benefit to Kentucky in terms of jobs, revenue growth and 
improved standard of living than the training of highly qualified public school teachers 
and administrators. This endowed professorship is expected to supplement the College of 
Education in this endeavor. 
The College of Education will utilize the Endowed Professorship funds to create the 
Ashland Oil College of Education Distinguished Lecturer position to augment and 
support the salary and activities of a position within the College of Education to attract 
African American candidates. If the candidate does not hold a terminal degree, the funds 
will also be used to support the person in pursuit of such degree, supporting the 
university's desire to enhance the number of minority faculty on campus. 
The College of Education identified and offered the Ashland Oil College of Education 
Professorship funds to (Distinguished Lecturer) in the spring of 2002 to an African 
American female who was serving the college through an MOA from the Fayette County 
Schools. However, she decided to accept a position at her alma mater, Transylvania 
University, and pursue her doctorate at the University of Kentucky. 
II 
The College of Education will continue to pursue African American candidates for this 
position and provide support with these and other possible funds within the university. 
The 2001-02 funds will accumulate to provide a larger initial base for this program since 
the candidate declined this opportunity. 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
There were no expenditures recorded in this account during 2001-02. A formal budget 
will be established as soon as someone is appointed to the professorship. The plan is to 
use the endowment earnings for instruction by augmenting and supporting the salary of 
the endowed professor to attract the highest quality candidate for the position. The 
recipient of the professorship will be placed in an existing unit and will be provided 
clerical support, a computer and computer support services as well as travel funds to 
assist in public school collaboration. Total cumulated earnings available for the 
operating budget as of June 30, 2002 equaled $16,554. 
Gift and Pledge Payments Schedule 
Payments Received 
Total Gift 
Donor and Pledge Date 
Ashland Oil $95,000 12/31/99 
Total 
12/08/00 
I 1/30/0 I 
Amount 
$25,000 
$25,000 
$25,000 
$75,000 
Anticipated Payments 
Date Amount 
12/01/02 $20,000 
The Murray State University Foundation has oversight responsibility for managing this 
endowment fund. 
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DR. HUGH L. AND HONT AS K. HOUSTON PROFESSORSHIP 
Established: June 15, 2000 
Purpose: Support the Bio-medical program at Murray State University. This position 
will be in the Department of Biological Sciences of the College of Science and 
Engineering Technology. 
The professorship was vacant during 2001-02. The current plan is to fill the position as 
soon as the earnings from the endowment reach a level sufficient to attract a senior 
ranking, nationally recognized bio-medical professor. 
PROGRAM INFORMATION 
The presence of a prominent bio-medical researcher will further enhance the high-quality 
bio-medical program at Murray State University. This nationally recognized faculty 
member will assist the bio-medical faculty of Murray State's Howard Hughes medical 
institute in such activities as instruction, advising, curriculum development, research and 
securing external funding. Such funding will be used for equipment purchases, faculty 
release time, conference travel, student recruitment, support of student research and the 
establishment of seminars and events beneficial to pre-medicine students and faculty. 
The addition of a prominent bio-medical faculty member will enable greater recruitment, 
retention and graduate placement of pre-med students. Recruiting, retaining and 
matriculating bright students will promote program loyalty and, often, a return to practice 
in Kentucky. 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
There were no expenditures recorded in this account during 200!-02. A formal budget 
will be established when someone is appointed to the professorship. Endowment 
proceeds are envisioned as being used for salary enhancement, travel expenses, personnel 
and other professional expenses as permitted by university policy. The natural object 
categories would be salaries, travel and capital outlay. Total cumulated earnings 
available for the operating budget as of June 3'0, 2002 equaled $13, II 0. 
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Donor 
Hugh& 
Hontas 
Houston 
Gift and Pledge Payments Schedule 
Total Gift 
and Pledge 
$100,000 
Payments Received 
Date Amount 
12/31100 $100,000 
Anticipated Payments 
Date Amount 
The Murray State University Foundation has oversight responsibility for managing this 
endowment fund. 
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ENDOWED ANONYMOUS SCHOLARSHIP 
DESCRIPTION 
Established: October 25, 2000 
Purpose: Provide scholarships to academically qualified students without restrictions 
regarding area of study. 
Awarding of scholarships will be the responsibility of the University Scholarship Office. 
A total of 242 scholarship awards were made during 2001-02. 
PROGRAM INFORMATION 
Endowment earnings will be available to the university to make awards in ways that will 
optimize recruitment and retention efforts in accordance with the statewide strategic 
initiative to provide access to more students and to see that they proceed successfully 
through the postsecondary educational process. 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
Scholarship awards totaled $123,194 for 2001-02. The total cumulative earnings balance 
available as of June 30,2002 for future scholarship awards equaled $37,851. 
Gift and Pledge Payments Schedule 
Payments Received Anticipated Payments 
Total Gift 
Donor and Pledge Date Amount Date Amount 
Anonymous $2,000,000 12/30/00 $600,000 12/01102 $400,000 
12/30/01 $200,000 12/01/03 $400,000 
$800,000 12/01/04 $400,000 
Total $1,200,000 
The Murray State University Foundation has oversight responsibility for managing this 
endowment fund. 
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THE JAMES M. LASSITER ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP 
Established: October 3, 2000 
Purpose: Provide funds to award scholarships to qualified junior or senior students at 
Murray State University in the pre-law program, or its successor. Recipients shall be 
residents of the Jackson Purchase area, with preference given to those from Calloway, 
Graves, Livingston, Marshall and McCracken Counties in Kentucky. 
Awarding of scholarships will be the responsibility of the University Scholarship Office 
in accordance with recommendations made by the MSU Foundation Scholarship 
Committee. 
Seven scholarship awards were made during 2001-02. 
PROGRAM INFORMATION 
As students in good academic standing, holders of the James M. Lassiter Scholarship will 
be encouraged to pursue graduate studies at Murray State University, whereupon they 
may become graduate research assistants. In this role, they will be expected to help 
faculty in their research, thereby raising the number and quality of faculty peer-reviewed 
publications in reputable journals. Specific acknowledgement will be made, by 
respective professors, of the scholarship recipients' role in these intellectual 
contributions. 
Increasing the number of endowed scholarships will also assist the university in its efforts 
to increase enrollment and retention in accordance with Commonwealth goals. 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
During 2001-02, scholarship awards totaled $23,868. Total cumulative earnings balance 
available as of June 30, 2002 for future scholarship awards equaled $26,586. 
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Donor 
James M. 
Lassiter 
Gift and Pledge Payments Schedule 
Total Gift 
and Pledge 
$385,750 
Payments Received 
Date Amount 
12/31/00 $385,750 
Anticipated Payments 
Date Amount 
The Murray State University Foundation has oversight responsibility for managing this 
endowment fund. 
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THE MARY MOORE LASSITER ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP 
DESCRIPTION 
Established: October 3, 2000 
Purpose: Provide funds to award scholarships to Murray State University students 
majoring in Business subject to the following qualifying criteria: 
• Recipients must be active members of an organization in their fields of study, their 
departments, or the College of Business and Public Affairs, or its successor. 
• Preference shall be given to applicants who reside in Calloway or Marshall Counties 
in Kentucky. 
• Preference shall also be given to students exhibiting financial need. 
• Recipients shall have and maintain a minimum 3.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale. 
Awarding of scholarships will be the responsibility of the University Scholarship Office 
in accordance with recommendations made by the MSU Foundation Scholarship 
Committee subject to the qualifying criteria detailed above. 
During 2001-02, 16 scholarships were awarded from this endowment fund. 
PROGRAM INFORMATION 
The Mary Moore Lassiter Scholarship recipients will be expected to be actively involved 
in industry-college linkages that have been developed in the College of Business and 
Public Affairs, including the Executives on Campus Program and visits to area businesses 
to familiarize themselves with emerging business practices in the area and region. They 
will also be encouraged to consider student int~mships, as well as international exchange 
programs. 
As students in good academic standing, holders of the Mary Moore Lassiter Scholarship 
will be encouraged to pursue graduate studies at Murray State University, whereupon 
they may become graduate research assistants. In this role, they will be expected to help 
faculty in their research, thereby raising the number and quality of faculty peer-reviewed 
publications in reputable journals. Specific acknowledgement will be made, by 
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respective professors, of the scholarship recipients' role in these intellectual 
contributions. 
Increasing the number of endowed scholarships will also assist the university in its efforts 
to increase enrollment and retention in accordance with Commonwealth goals. 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
Scholarship awards totaled $17,585 for 2001-02. The. total cumulative earnings balance 
as of June 30, 2002 for future scholarship awards equaled $28,193. 
Gift and Pledge Payments Schedule 
Donor 
Mary Moore 
Total Gift 
and Pledge 
Lassiter $397,500 
Total 
Payments Received 
12/31/00 
6/30/02 
Amount 
$350,000 
$ 47,500 
$397,500 
Anticipated Payments 
Amount 
The Murray State University Foundation has oversight responsibility for managing this 
endowment fund. 
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MURRAY LIONS CLUB- GROOVER A. PARKER MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Established: January I 0, 2000 
Purpose: Provide scholarship funds for any Murray State University student graduated 
from an accredited high school located in Calloway County, Kentucky. Preference is 
given to students who studied home economics or agriculture. 
Awarding of scholarships will be the responsibility of the University Scholarship Office 
in accordance with the recommendations of the Murray Lions' Club Scholarship 
committee. 
No awards were made during 2001-02. The Scholarship Committee decided to reinvest 
$3,000 in the corpus and to allow the earnings to accumulate an additional year and 
review scholarship selection criteria to see if revisions might be necessary. 
PROGRAM INFORMATION 
In addition to the selection criteria noted above, a needs factor is considered in making 
scholarship awards. Students receiving a scholarship from this endowment must 
demonstrate that financially they would not otherwise have been able to enroll full time 
in college. This endowment, therefore, addresses the issue of improving access to higher 
· education. 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
Students awarded scholarships from this endowment may receive a maximum of $1,000 
per year or $500 per semester. Scholarships may be renewed annually. 
As indicated above, no awards were made during 2001-02. Total cumulative earnings as 
of June 30, 2002 equaled $7,299. 
Gift and Pledge Payments Schedule 
Donor 
Total Gift 
and Pledge 
Orlean Parker $100,000 
Payments Received 
Date Amount 
6/21/00 $100,000 
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